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MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Witt issue Policies on all kinds of Property,
Merchandise, cfcc., affair and equitable rates.
Capital $100.000. with power to increase
the same to $200,000.
rpHE attention of the citizens of Virginia is especialA ly invited to this Company as a Home Institution,
basea upon ample capital, and guaranteed by the best
of references ; and conducted on the strictest principles of equity, justice, and economy.
HOME OFFICE— inXCHE&TER, VA.
JOS. S. CARSON, President
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.
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Jos. S. Carapn,
James P. Riely, •
a. H. M'Guyre,

James H. Burgess,
Lloyd Logan,
John Kcrr, "
W-. Richardson.
B. W, HERBERT,
Agent for Jefferson county.
August 2, 1653—ly
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Testimonials.
WIKCHESTER, MAT 27,1S53..
We, the undersigned,7 "being- solicited .to give our
•epinion as to the character ami standing of the Insurance Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
hesitation in saying that we nave tbe utmost confidence ia the ability and integrity of the President and
Directors of that Company.
The fact that we have insured our own property in
the Company,,is perhaps the strongest evidence we
can give as to our opinion of its merits.
J. H. SHE&&AKD, Cash. Farmer's Bank of Va.
Hon. J. M. MASON, TF. S. Senator.
JACOB SENEEXV,'Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
T. A. TIDBALL, Prest. of Bank of Valley.of Va
HARTFORD FIRE EVSORAJfCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

Incorporated I810.--Charr.er Perpetual.
Capital $.150,000, with power of increasing
it to $250,000.
UBLIC BujWinirs, Manufactories, Mills, Machinerv, Dw-eUinV Houses, Stores, Merchandise, HojiseP
hold Furuiture,*Vcssels on the stocks or. while in port,

&c., will be insured at rates as low as the risk will
admit.
Applications for Insurance mav be made of
B. 'W. HERBERT,
In the absence of .the Ajrent from Charlestown, to J.
P. Baewx, Esq., \vho will atteud^to them promptly.
Persons at a distance address tbrou jh the mail.
, N. B. On all Church Builumsrs and Clergymen's
personal property the Ac-cut will present his coiumiseinns in reducing- the amount of premiums on the risks
thus arising.
July 13,1852—ly
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
TTTHERE may be obtained the most speedy remedy
V V for weakness, Loss of Organic Powers, Pain in
the Lons, Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the
Head, Throat, Nose and Skill; Constitutional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising, from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their most brillant
hopes or anticipations, rendering Marriage, etc., impossible.

.A Cure Warranted or no Charge.
MEN especially, who have become tlie. victims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps u» an untimely gravft
thousands of young men of the most exalted uileiits
and brilliant intellect, who miarht otherwise liave entranced listening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ecttacy the living lyre, may call
•with full confidence.
f

Marriage.
Married personF, or tlsose contemplating marriage,
being awar<-of physical weakness, should iiiuin-diately.
consult Dr. J., and be restored i» perfect health.
Office No. 7,'South Frederick street. Baltimore, Md.,
on the left hand side, going fmm Baltimore street, 7
doors from the corner. Be pa rtieular iu observing the
number, or you will mistake the place.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Eoy.il College of Surjreons, London
Graduate from one of the mOotciiUuent Colleges of the
United States, and the proatrr part of whose life hiis
been spent in die Hospitals of London, Paris, Piiiladelphia and elsevlien:, has effefti-'.l some of the uiest astonishiiur cures i ! ia t. wen- ever knuvu . Many troubled
with a riiigins' in the eanisuidjieati when asleep, great
ner\'ousness, brinir iiiarmed at *-u<!ucn sounds, and
liasb.fulne.Hs. with f:-< qi'.eut bhishhijr, attended sinnetiuies with deraiigenieiit ui~ liiiiiu, were, cured uuu.cuiately-

Take Particular Notice.

Dr. J.addrcssesall those who have injured themselves
by private and improper indtilgi-uciw, iliat secret and
solitarv habit, whii-Ii ruin both budyiwd mind, uiifiting
them for either business; or society.
These are si >me<)f tlif sin! a sici inolanHiolv effects produced by carlv Inibits of youth, vi7.: Weafeiessof the
Back aiil limbs. Pains hi the Head, Diiiiuc*3 of Sight
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the lJU-ari, Dispepsiii, NeiA'pus Irriuihility. Di'nuig-'mi'ntul'the Uisrcstivc Functions, Gcueral Debility," Symptoms of CoiiEimiptiun, &c.
MENTALLY.—The fearful cffirts on tiie 'mind arc
•much to be drcad'.-d; luss-of memory, coitfu^iiai of
ideas, depression of spirits, evil furcbo'dings, aversion
to society, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &.C.,
anil some uf the evils produced,

Nervous Debility.
Weakness of the system, nervous-debility and premature decay, generally arisiusrfrcjm th&Hcstrtictive habit
of youth," that solitary practice so fatal to the healthful'
existence of man, and it is the young who are most apt
• to -become its victims from an ignorance of the dangers
to which they subj.-ct themselves. Parents and guardians arc oficu misled with respect to tho cause or
source of disease in their sous ami wards. [Alas', how
cfti-n do they ascribe to other causes tl»c wasting of the
frame, Palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia . indigestion,
fterangemi-nt of the nervous system, con«ii, ami svtnptoins of consumption, also those serious mental effects,
puch as lossof memory, depression ofspiritsor peculiar
fits of melancholy, when the truth is they bavp been in
dulgin? iu pernicious but alluring practices, destructive lo both Body and miiiti. Thus are swept fn>ni vxistenrc, thousands who might have l*.-cn ufuse to their
country, a pksisure. to their friends, and ornaments to
BOciety-

Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for
Organic Weakness.
This grand and important Remedy hns restored
strength and vigor to thousands uf tlic most debilitated
individuals, iiiaiiy who had lust all fiopi-s, and been
abandoned to die. By its complete iuvigonilion of the
«ervous system, tl»e whole 'faculties become restored
to liteir proper povcr.iiid functions, and the fallen fabric
of life is raised; up to bea;rt\% consistency and duration,
upon the ruins ot anamariatcd and prcniature decline,
te sound aitd pristine health. Oh, how happy liave
hundreds of uiisguided youths. bncn-sratfie, who have
beea suddenly rvstoredto hcaltbfroui the devastations
of those terrific maladies which resultfroixi indiscretion.
Such persons before contemplating

Marriaget
•hould reflect that a sound mind aud body nrc the most
accessary, requisites to promote i-«uiiubial happiness.
Indeed, without this, the journey through life bocomes
& weary pilgrimstge ; the prospect hourly darkens to
the view; the mind becomes shao"owed with despair,
and filled with the melanch.Hy rencrticrn Unit the happiness of anoUier becomes Ulightod with ournwn. —
Let no false delicacy prevent j'ou, but apply immediately.
He who places himself underXhe care of Dr. Johnston
may religiously confide iu his honor as a Gentleman,
and confidently rely upon his skill as a Physician.

To Strangers.

. The many thousands cured at this institution within
the last ten years, and the numerous important Surgical Operations performed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed
by the reporters of the papers and many other persons
notices of which have appeared again and ajuin before
the public, is a sufficient guarantee that tlie afflicted
will find a skillful and honorable physician.
N. B. There are so inany ignorant and worthless
Quacks advertising themselves as physicians, ruining
the health of the already Afflicted, Uiat Dr. Johnston
deems it necessary to say to those acquainted with his
reputation that his credentials or diplomas always
bang in his Office.
Weakness of the Organs
immediatelv cured, and full visror restored.
ALL BETTERS POST-PAID—REMEDIES
BEST BY MAIL.

December 23, 1S52—ly.
A CARD.
UR client? and tlie public are informed' that
T. T. FAUNTLEROY, JK., is connected with
ti» in business, and has full 'authority to atwnd to any
of our professional matters; His office is .with, ours, in
Hoff e Kow, near the Court-House.
BARTON &. WILLIAMS.
Winchester, Va., April 12,1853—ly .
. A CARD
f I THE undereisrnedcfaaving oecn elected a Constable
A in District No. 3, offers his sen-ices to the public.
He will collect and pay over with promptness al:
claims placed in hi* bands. Collections without warrants will be made wiUi every possible dispatch, and
the interests o'f those employing him faiUiiully regarded. He therefore solicits public outronajn:.
JOB RBED.

O

NOTICE.
ritHE undersigned liaving boen elected and-qualified
JL as Constable for District No 2, in Clarke county,
offers his services to public for the collection of all
claims, placed in hig hands, according to law or on
commission, and assures those who mav entrust their
business to his care that-no efforts on nis part will be
•pared to render satisfaction. All claims will be paid
over as soon as collected.
HENRY D. HOOE.
Berryvflle, August 2,18o3.
CHARLES B. HAgi>ijfGj '
Attorney at Law,
\X7TLL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
TV of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. Office, No
J, Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 28,1852.
CASH FOR NEGROES.
AM desirous to purchase a large number of NEGROES for the southern markets, men, -women
boys, giris and families, for which I will give the highest cash prices.
Persons having slaves to sell will please inform m<
personally, or by letter at Winchester, which will re
ceive prompt attention; orB. M. & W. L. Campbell
No. 242, West Pratt street, Baltimore.

I

ELIJAH MCDOWELL,

Agent of B. M. & W. L. Campbell.
Winchester, July 7,1851—ly
CASH FOR NEGROES.
HOSE persons having Negroes for sale, can irct thi
highest price by calling on the subscriber a
€barlestown. Application in person or by ktterwil
attended to.'
C. G. BRAGG.

T
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brutal condition of his fellow roan) without Having every feeling of his heart turned tb' resistance, to stay the progress of such a demon-, so
PAEODY.
pregnant with mischief and. destruction to aft •
that is high and holy ? And who1 can medi( Written for the Spirit ofJtferum.)
tate the forlorn predicament of the inebriate
without a feeling of compassion and a desire to
Oh, well I remember the cottage, Maiy,
rescue him from inevitable ruin, and to restore
The cottage that stood, on the hill,
"With its garden so green, and the frnit trees rare, him again to that circle it should have been
his pride to have made happy, and to make
And flowers -which grew at thy wilL
good to her the trust, from whom he had wrung
On the porch in front of the tottage, Mary,
so many galling tears, and again rekindle those
How oft thou hast played the guitar, '•
ties of affection which the drunkard had extin"While our voices blended in harmony sweet,
guished by his inhuman treatment and shameAwakened the echo afar.
ful neglect—to smooth from a daughter's cheek
On the hills in yiew from the cottage, Mary,
the
blush of shame, so often "called to her ,hv
. ITe have roamed on a happy day,
[sun,
nocent
face by the presence of a drunken fathWhen no cloud o'er head hid the brigkt morning
er,
and;
again collect into one band of happy
In the beautiful month of May.
• .
union that family seperated by a father's ine"\V« have there gathered mountain flowers, Mary,
briation, and let them exclaim with exultation
And bare drank from the same cool spring,
that the "drunkard is reclaimed."
"While surrounded by happy, smiling young fritadi,
Oh! how sad it will make the reformed
Whose merry laugh made tbe woods ring.
drunkard feel, to think of the wretchedness
IB the sweet "Calm Retreat" still
produced by each "cup of kindness" and LeIs the cottage and garden there?
thean quaff, and how much anguish those
Does the apricot tree still grow by the gate,
"draughts"wrung from the confiding heart of an
And flowers, are there many and fair?
amiable wife, who had relinquished home, forHas your absent friend been forgotten, Mary?
tune, and luxury to share the world with the
Or do you still feelings retain,
being upon whom' her artless affection was beOf friendship for him who is now far" away,
stowed, and melancholy he will be to think that
But hopes soon to meet you again?
those flowers of affection were nipped iu /their
BALTIMORE, Nov. 26, 1853. .
bud—cold neglect and mortified pride preyed
upon her spotless soul, -until remorse, with its
From the Sonla Fe Gazette.
rancorous .tooth, cut the thread of life and her
pure soul claimed communion with spirits more
EAUROAD SOJTG FOE M3W MEXICO
than of earth. His mind will, too, recur to the
TCXE—La Marcha de Santa Anna.
fate of that once angelic daughter, of whoso
purity of intellect and beauty of form, society
The great Pacific Railroad
might have boasted and claimed her as a parFor California hail !
• r Bring on the locomotive
agon of grace and loveliness, who by early neLar down the iron rail ; ;
glect—exposed
to temptation's snares, and the
Across the rolling prairies
•allurements of a sinful world-^-too young for
By steum we'er bound to go ;
The railroad cars are coming humming
thought, too feeble to resist was blown by the
Through Xew Mexico.
tornado of sin into the whirlpool of vice, and
"\V~e,ll friprhten from the Indian trail
insatiable destruction grasjgjd her as its victim
The Indians and the squaws ;
—a living rebuke to the 'once intemperate
They'll see that "horse of iron" ru»h
father.
A' across the Arkansas. '
Reader, this is no fanciful sketch attuned to
Ha ! ha! they. II never buy us nowt
We'll "overawe" them so ;
fiction's expansive song/ nor is it an attempt to
The railroad cars are coming humming
magnify want and misery; for if you have been
Through new Mexico.
observant at all of society, you have found that
The prairie dogs in- dog town
intemperance stops not in the quiet family and
" i. "Will wag'cach littlejail, .
home to disseminate the seed of ruin, for in its
They'll think the devil's"coming jure,
baleful cycle it has entered the Congress of the"
A 'Tiding on a rail,"
United S'tates and plucked from the galaxy of
The rattlesnake may show his fang,
• The owl tu-oylii'tu-wlioo ;
statesmen some of its. brightest ornaments, aud
The railroad cnrs are coming humming,
consigned others prematurely with a shattered
Through New Mexico.
constitution to private life; aud among the "litWe're on the "Indian Island" here
erati," of our State it has found victims, and the
And do not care a button,
maculate hand of .the despoiler has frustrated
As soon as \ve get sweep .enough
the prospects of many a burning genius, whose
Well feed the world on mutton.
generous
hearts beat high to the warm impulses
We've wheat, nnd corn, and chile, and
"Somejiumpkins" we- can show ;
of a lively nature—whose glowing imaginaThe railroad cars are" coming humming
tion, brilliant mind, and high-toned feelings
Through New Mexico.
might have redounded to the happiness of manWe're a peculiar people, we
kind. •• •:
Don't change with every wind ;
It is tlie empty plirase of "Good-fellowship"
We don't run after Kossuth ; we
and the poet's homage that has thrown around
Dont worship Jenny Lind.
the so called "cup of kindness" its peculiar enWe don't "blow up" in steamboats ; we
Don't "filliutistering" po :
chautment, and by the delusive balm the unThe railroad cars arc coming humming
wary are allured "imperceptibly into the vortex
Through New Mexico.
. «
of dissinatiou ere they become conscious of the
surrounding and inextricable destruction; heart
We have no Mormon prophets, with
Their fvjiirilval wiucs:
broken the victim loots back, and with poigWe wouldn't "/up/or spirits" —no,
nant regret, remembers the magic impress of
We wouldn't for our lives.
the "first glass"—chilled by memory's icy hand
But we've a "medium" fresh .from Taos
We often "lap" we do—
aiid aware of his. ineffable condition,' the drunThe railroad cars are comiug humming
kard goes reeling on the path of life, plodding
Through Xcw. Mexico.
his unsteady way with dubious steps among
We've pold dust iu the mountains,
the lowest haunts of vice.-and sin, with the
And silver iu the ore,
curse of intoxication, like an incubus weighing
And sparkling gems and precious stones,
clown his spirits/and exhausting his hopes un. At least a cord or more.
til outraged nature yields the conflict, and the
We've lakes of salt, and hot springs
Heated down below ;
•
sot is precipitated intola premature grave "unThe railroad CArs are coining humming
kenneled and umnourned."
Through New Mexico.
If you are skeptical, reader, on this sxibjeet,
We pot a million on the road,
and regard most of evils growing out of intemWell mi it rather fat,
perance as chimerical, revert to chronology for
Well do up our snhscriptions brown,
confirmation, and examine history's page, and
Just '-bet your life on that."
try. if yon can find one recorded -event of disOur track's the track you read about,
. i Forever free from snow—
comfort that will, compare in magnitude to
The railroad cars are coming hummingthose - incurred by the ''Liquor Traffic." ExThrough New Mexicol
amine in juxtaposition those causes which ocThen sro it "progress." po it boots,"
casioned the revulsion of nations, and lead to
And ''Young America,"
.
the decapitation of Rulers and Kings, and then
• And rush the "cars of destiny"
you will be forced to tlie conclusion that those^
To Cal-i-for-nia.
causes which produce se much commotion will
We'll sacrifice- our hat, we will—
Four dollar hat brail new—
sinkinto insignificance when examined in union
The railroad cars are coming humming
with those resulting from the continuation of
Through New Mexico.
the use of "Spirituous!Liquors" as a beverage;
for one is trauscient, while the other is omnipotent, and like the Simoon of the desert, it
poisons all who quaff the contents of the "sparkling glass."
•
THE MAINE LIQUOR LAW;
Surely no man can look with indifference
O R,
upon the myriad evils of .the "Liquor Traffic"
THE EFFECTS OF IHTEHPEEAHCE. and turn his back to any means that will likely lead to a reformation of this insidous habit,
WRTTTSK TOR THE " SPJKIT OF JMTEBSOS."
and refuse to adopt and sanction any measure
which will gain the laudable end of suppressBY M E D I CCS.
ing-the sale of distilled liquors, except for medPolitics with its characteristic excitement is icinal mechanical or ; religious purposes, and
calmly reposing in -quietude and awaiting tbe stay the progress of the progenitor of nineperennial band of tbe political demagogue to tenths of all the crime and misery of our State.
Yes the people 'of Virginia can by one united
move it from its lethargy. •
It is during these political incubations the act of theirs obliterate from our midst the most
people turn their attention to tlie consider- direful of earfhly curses and obviate the repeation of subjects of domestic importance, and tition of those, heart-rending scenes of a quiut
such as have an individual bearing and direct home made miserable by the incursion of this
import. Among those subjects which interest pernicious tyrantj: who converts the happy
at present the public, and is extorting from the fireside into a pandemonium, from which rise
public mind various opinions, is the "Suppres- issues in all its hideousness-startling forth in our
sion of the Liquor Traffio,in the State'of Vir- towns and filling our state prisons with its offginia." It is a question replete with importance, springs. I hold it as a fundamental truth—
and one which ought to commend itself fully that it is incumbent upon man. to protect from
to the minds of the philanthropist and moralist injury his fellow man, whether arising from
as comprehending all that concerns the pros- violence or vice; and it is upon this principle
perity and happiness of a community. 'Already' that society is formed, and it is the ultimate
ire petitions springing up from every part of end of the Legislature to improve the condition
Virginia as invocations to the Legislature to of the people by the enactment of such laws
follow the example of Maine in abolishing tlie as will conduce to the establishment of mora
"Liquor Traffic," and with a j stentorian voice, measures, and connect more closely those
the people will call the attention of the menv kindred ties, which bind mankind to each othbers of the Legislature during the next session er. And no man can regard the origination
of that body. Justly will the public demand of such laws as contribute to his happiness
their notice; for who can contemplate the con- and prosperity, as an encroachment on "indi
sequences of drunkenness without a great dis- vidual rights and freedom," for the right of doposition to offer his aid and countenance to the ing mischief and committing crime, with iin
adoption of any method or law that will banish puuity irrespective of the injury incurred b]
from the limits of our State the greatest curse others is not "individual rights or freedom,'
that ever crossed its boundary, and diffused its nor is it in accordance with the dictates of rea
baneful effects among its citizens. Compare son, that man's passion and propensities shoulc
the dreadful sequences of intemperance with be unbridled, and unnoticed meet their own
any of the extraneous influences which excite retribution: Herice^ laws are made to pre
the awe of man, and we find they dwindle into vent the repetition -of an act considered hein
subjects of minor consideration. Pestilence and oas, and militating in the slightest degre
war are only occasional, and mankind can elude against the elevation of the moral condition of
their visits; but drunkenness is perpetual, and society; and imperatively does the Code of
its evil workings are always operating in en- Virginia forbid the practice, of larceny, duelgendering misery, disease and death; and the ing, usury, lotteries, gambling, brutal treatobservation is pome out by the result of an ment'of animals, violation of the Sibbath, and
examination of the mortuary statistics of Vir- profanity, ; and all analogous acts -considered
ginia, for we find that more thanfifteenhun- detrimental to health, prosperity, and property.
dred die annually from the direct effect of the Would the evils arising from all the offences
habit of intoxication, and that the annual ex- above enumerated, compare in amount with
penditure for "Ardent Spirits" is upwards of the magnitude of consequences arising from
five millions dollars, independent of the: loss toleration of the "traifiic of liquor?" No, for
consequent upon the imprudence accruing from dissipation begets each and all of them, and I
the habit of "dram drinking." Who will doubt am prepared to say that four out of every five
the misery of this Cerbens-like demon when he instances of violation of the law is directly or
refers to the table of paupers, and sees that it re- indirectly connected withthe potations of whissults in making more than two thousand beings key."
After allowing the Legislature the power of
dependent on the public, at the enormous expense of one hundred thousand dollars a year, arresting some of the offsprings of intempernot including that depauperate multitude of ance; why not allow that body, the. power of
men, women and children, who are not con- crushing the origin itself, and it is not illogisidered objects of a public's commisseration, cal to infer if the Legislature has the right to
and that by the Bale of whiskey, more than restrict the sale of liquor, it has likewise the
thirty thousand drunkards, may be crowded power to suppress it "in toto."
I make no doubt that the establishment oi
within the limits of our State. Or who will
doubt for one moment that four out of every such a law in Virginia, and similar in characfive of the acts of murder, larceny, ana'riotare ter to the "Maine Liquor Law," would meet
not the direct effects of inebriation ? Who can some opposition, not only among the people,
examine these facts, and look around at the but in the Legislature itself.- and more particu-

©mumumtatimi.
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FETAirCIAL OPEBATIOKS OP
PUBLIC

30AS3 0?

ufli
Tbe Enquirer publishes
a synopsis of the Coandil
operations of the Board of Pnblic Works -wit;>. the
State Treasury, during the Sscal year ending 3w}\ uf
September, 1833, transmitted by theSecond < AiiHi- !j ;
to the Governor, in conformity "with law. \V c extract therefrom the following:.
The receipts of the Treasury, on account of the Internal Improvement Fund, araonuted to $5,087,42 i
27; and with tbe balance OB hand: at the cojitmeacament of the last fiscal year, made an agai*g*te ot" $5,102,478 23., There were disbursed. dnrin-T th«
same period, $o,D10,632 oil-, leaving a balance in tL*
Treasury, on tha- 1st of October, 1853. of $91.845 S 4.
The sum of §425.947 Oft was received on acroaiit
ef dividends, bonds,. and interest on the prospectiv*
investment of the-Fund. and premiums on loans o)>tained.. This amount is $8,341 51 mare then was received from the sources dunm? the rear ending September 30th, 1852.
There was received1 on account of registered and
coupon -bonds, the sum of $4.050.486 87. Deduct
from said amount the smn of s-3.5uO,au inresTmec:
made by the Bdard'of the Literary Fund, and £2oo
returned— it having beert improperly received:—and
tb« increase of the outstanding pahR,. debt durm^the fiscal year, amounts to $4.02G.786 87
The aggregate outstanding public debt of th*CommoH\vealth on 1st of October last, after deducua" the
amount redeemed, a» per exhibit of the Sinkin ••' Fund
is ascertained to be $13,041. 77> no.
It is deemed proper here to state, though act mentioned in the annexed statements, Hint tbe equated
valne of the productive investments, held by the Internal Improvement Fnnd. and the CommonweaUu
proper, to obtain which, the debt of the Commonwealth was incurred, is estimated at'Sfi 1"! 500 —
By equated, value U meant that amount,' which at
sis percent, yields the revenue of these stock* —
Therefore, the outstanding debt of Vir-riaia. on tho
1st of October, 1853, less the above value of investments, is $9,920,275 50.
The disbursements on account of loans to Internal
Improvement Companies, to be redeemed ia thh-tvfour y«ars, amounted to §l,700.9C)i>. The sura "of
$1,249,552 56 was paid on account of subseripneuj
and appropriations for purposes of IhteraaIIn:;-roT»ment.
_ The- Internal Improvement fund possesses prc-:"a^tive investments amounting to ?").Gjij.226 30. which
is an increase of $1,093.212 5S over the amount held
at the end of the fiscal year for 135*. The Commissioners of the Sinking- Fund organized' under tLe act
passed March 26," 1853. and in conformity to tho 29th
section of the 4th article of the Constitution : ugpa
principles which induce the payment of the "uin-rest,
and the gradual extinction' of the public debt of tbe
Commonwealth. The establishment of this fund
should and must necessarily place the credit of th»
Commonwealth upon th» highest ground. Of t!,d*
public debt existing oa the 1st day of January :sSj,
there was authorized to be redeemed certain" certificates amounting to S127.900. Of this amount then»
has been redeemed $114.566 67, and the residue the
holders thereof have not presented for redemption.
The interest upon the amount thus authorized .to I *
redeemed, stopped on the 1st of August last, tin: tim*
advertised for its redemption.
The balance .in the Treasury to the creditor tha
sinking fund on tlw.Lst day .of October, 1853 is Si 3 754.83.
'
_
'

AEISTOCKACY BELOW STATES.
larly with that numerous class, known to eve- - THE PALE-PACED GIEL OS
ry community as "drink dealers ;" who assert
Do you see; that character, trundling a cart
Sin,—The following tale appears to be alwith much aseumed innocence and some degree most too romantic fojr 'reality. Yet; there is before him, tricked out with-sleigh bells, tea>of self-confidence, "that man is a free; agent—
bells and cow-bells, like a Bugs jester ?: Have
and they do not ask or compel any man to not one imaginative inqident in- it. It was re- you ever taken an inventory of "the goods and
drink." Perhaps they do inot^ask men to lated to me by a member- o£ the- Marshal's chattels'? in that curt! What treasures of old
drink" but their grog-shops like the! mouths police of Philadelphia, after a visit of inspec-. shoes, what variety of rags, what abundance
of monsters, gape widely to swallow the un- tion to "Duffy's Cottag&s," in "one of the most of waste paper!
health-forsaken streets of that city, the hovmindful youth.
The owner of all and sundry is an aristocrat,
Many a Parent once.-enthusiastic with the els alluded to Mfere thus described by; the wri- and who would dream it 3 No common rag.ter,
in
a
recent
number
of
the
New
York
Daihope of a joyous son, mourns over the untimegatherers is he with his cart, his bells and his
ly fate of one who brought gladness to his ly Tribune:
tattered
coat. I He is a speculator, " an opera"Duffy's Cottages are situated in , an alley
heart, and as he meditates the inopportune
tor," in his way, that Wall street need not be
about
a
yard
in
-nfidth,
and
whichj
is
paved
death of his unfortunate boy a tear of pity esashaimed of.
caped his: aged eye and his hoaryrloeks go with putrid filth. The stench arising from . See he lias no "hook." You never catch
these accumulations,! as we passed from one
down with, sorrow to the grave.
him raking filie a duck in the gutters,.nor tonHe could not be 'considered a "free agent" alley to another, was intolerable ;—rand the ing, over matted heaps of indescribable tosh,
sottls
of
the
women
who
spoke
tojus.as
we
over whom passion had usurped reason's sway,
nor rummaging old barrels—not he; but oa
for he is passion's slave and a victim to the strode along, seemed|to.have been formed of he goes upon the diurnal rounds, in the proud
"dram defers," and is incapable .of resisting .the putrescent pavements we walked [upon.
a score or two of people look
"Duffy's rooms are twelve feet square; but consciousness Ithat
the tempters delusive smile:. How often I
up to him and 'kdo him reverence." Themen,
inconsequence
of
the
room
occupied
by
the
have seen him, ,who had encouraged the
women-and children, with, the hooks, the bags
drunkard's rest, enter the -vvretched abode of stairs, they are 'actually not more that ten and the baskets-, dispose of their findings to
the inebriate, and strip the necessarji comforts feet by twelve. Yet; each room, almost every this capitalist} and how he likes, sometimes,
of an impoverished wife aud take from the night, contains eigh^ or nine human beings, to bring down the prices. He met one of tlie
mouths of starving children the' bread which black and white, of: both sexes, andi of differ- commonalty on tho corner, just BOW.. He
prevented starvation's throes, to liquidate a ent ages. They are locked in at a certain brought his cart to anchor with a most appall"drunkard's bill" and leave that a^ectionate hour, and are released by the proprietor of the ing jingle. There was an air of meekness on
wife and interesting children, to become the place in the morning. 'The vast majority of one side, and conscious superiority on the other.
inmates of a poor-house or the. pijey of vice the people who frequent these rooms,' says " We pay " but a cent now," said he decidedand misery: Yes if the fated sot was a "free the officer, 'have as i little sense of shame .as ly puting an end to the conversation. " We"
j Yours &c.
agent" aud .consciously pursued th'e path of beasts.'
like an editori or an emperor, for all the world!
JAMES REDPATH.
ruin and dishonor, then he would indeed be
We
? Of course. . Are there not .three of
reprehensible and deserve the. distinction "Tlie vast majority" he said, "but not all." them, himself, his cart and his dignity ? " Onwhich awaits him: and is that estimable wife And he then told the story of the Pale-Faced ly .a cent!" j Is it possible ! How the : intelliand those interesting children, just ripening Girl.
Some time ago a handsome young woman gence will be disseminated among the small
into existence to become the partakers of a
fry—that fall in—rags!
husband's and afather's crime, and participants often slept iu Duffy's rooms. Her name and
" Well, take them," says the picker at last,
of his disgrace ? No, those of Virginia's sons history were unknown. She seldom spoke
for
he must Ihave something for his basket of
who wield the influence of a thousand men, are and had no confidant But fromj her intel- filth. Our man with the cart knew he would
bound by 'humanity to guard- .them from; lectual look, the refinement exhibited in her
come to it atjlast. He determined this mornwrong and place-.them beyond the allurement conversational remarks, and in herjcultivated ing, while Biscussing his Sologna, that he
of the bottle that sparkles in tlie jnoon-d.ay manners, it was' believed that she had not
would lower jaway on the," fancies," and why
sun" and fills the mind • with pbreiisy; Yes been reared in the same rank which i she now
shouldn't
:he|? That's the way they do above
you the monitors of the public-f-you who occupied in common with the wretched creahim,
and
pray why shouldn't he follow suit I
make laws to govern men and frame society, tures around her.
The
sale
is
effected and the bells of our aristo. Her companions called her the Pale-Faced
you who promulgate laws to guarde the bodcrat
are
again
in commotion.
ies of men from insult a'nd violent-e, and pro- Girl.
High
life!
|
Why, it is everywhere; in celOne day,, some Quaker Ladies, ejngaged in
tect his property from injury. It is you who
lar
and
garret,
as well as on first floor. Someare accountable for every brutal act of the fud- distributing religious periodicals, entered into times the cart is^ coach, the rags, bills of exdled husband and the plain,ive cries of the a conversation with. her. They ask-ed her if
change, an'dlthe cent a per cent; but what
beggared children who throng our State, nnd she would go to' the House of Refuge. She
of that ? It's all. in the family,
fill our poor-house, .and swell the paupers list, answered she would willingly do so if she could
[N. T, Tribune,
like so jnauy living vituperation? to yonr obtain admission. ;
By the. interest of the ladies, she was soon
indifference. Yea, for every bitter tear shed
THE! BEGimriNG oo? SOBXUTTE.
HOEAC2 G-BEELEY GB.OWH SENTEffiESTAL..
over the grave of the unfortunate; spn, around an inmate of the institution alluded to. The
^'irginia, opposite the National Hotel is
The following passage closes Horace Greek v'j orawhose inexperienced form intemperance threw effect of the change upon her physical consti- anInoldNorfolk,
fashioned outlandish looking house,-with one tion, delivered at the Indiana State Fair:tution
was
considered
as
almost
miraculous.
—
its pleasing robe aed bore headlong to.distrucof its corners cut down as if a storm,with a "straight
"As for me, long tossed on the stormiest waves of
tion,j the unconscious youth: and for (.'very The haggard PaltrFacc'd Girl of Duffy's dens edge'-' in its front, had passed along there and cut doubtful conflict and arduous endeavors. I ha.»e beit
off.
.
bring tear that bedews the cheek qf a \yife as was suddenly transformed into a healthy fine,
gun to feel, since the shades of forty years fell upoa
house onre lived a poor yonng- man, wLo me, the weary, tempest-driven voyager's lungiug for
she bends over the lose grave of her besotted ly-proportioned person, whose manners and hadIn that
thought! to better his fortunes by marrying a
the wanderer's yearning for the hamlet when
husband and he.irs the fall of the cold clods, conversation pleased . all who saw her. But girl as poor as himself. The '••fast man" of the prea land,
in childhood he nestled by hia mother's ki:ae. and
that shuts from view forever, the one to whom to none would she reveal her undiscoverable ent day pronounce all sneh marrages proofs of in- was soothed to sleep on her breasU The sober downher first love was given and around 1 whom the history ; and like -a disappointed lovier, she was sanity iu those that commit them. Not so the subject hill of life dispels many illusions while it devci...:i.i or
this sketch.
trengthens within as the attachment, perhaps Lm-;
tendre Is of pure and holy affection"were en- never seen to smile. And her care-worn look of His
wife kept a little store in that house, \vhile he
mothered,
for that "dear hut, our home.-' Au«i M 1,
did
not
leave
her.;
twined—and for the feejiugs theiintorestiug
used to go up in North Carolina aftership timber.
n the sober afternoon of life, when its sun. if uot
Her story spread. A great interest was
They toiled on, reciprocally contributing their s av
daughter as the sopulchural-sound!fall harshligh, is still warm, have brought me a few- acres of
ly on her sacldc-ned ear, these .beside herjath- excited in her behalf. Daily were carriages ings to the general fund, until at last the aggregate and-' in the broad still country, and bearing inr
enabled'hiin
lo
build
a
ship.
lousehold treasures, have resolved to steal froih thd
ers grave she bends lior knee .with her pure to be seen hurrying onward from the houses
He kept increasing, and finally removed to a more
ity's labors and anxieties at least one day in each
of
the
.richest
citizens
of
Philadelphia
to
the
forehead bathed in the morning sun she turns
populous part of the -world.
week, wherein to revive as a farmer the msimories of
Lately he built a mammoth ship, the largest ever ny cliildhood's humble home. And alreadv 1 reaher eyes suffused with tears towards Heaven House of Refuge. Ladies of station, laden
the: Great Republic. This man's name is
-ze that tlie experiment caunot cost me as iuuch aj
aud lifts her supplicating hands in; invocation with gifts and words of consolation—perhaps lauched,
McKey.—Portsmouth Globe.
t is wbrth. Already I find in that day's quiet, an
to ail Almighty God to receive tl;ie spirit of also, with inquiries relating to her personal caantidote and a solace for the feverish, festerin.: cares
her benioanel father!—the dupe of intoxica- reer— were constantly to-be found in the levees
Before the court of magistrates, in Provi- of the weeks which environ it. Already m-A-rook
tion. I say youjrare responsible lor these and of the Pale-Faced Girl.
dence,, li. li, the counsel, in cross-examining murmurs a soothing evening song to mv tmrniii^,
This kindness: overcame her resolution.— one of the'witnesses, asked him what they hrobbing brain; 'and my trees, gently stirreil br&o
all the effects of the'/'liquor traffic," for by
your voices and by your 'iufluehuej you. can She told the sad story of • her. jfal.1. ' She had at the j first place 'hey stopped. He an- resh breezes, whisper to my spirit something ot tlieir
own quiet strength and patiejit trust ia God. An-l
arouse the people to action, and by their aid said that she was the wife of a wealthy nier^ swered—
bus do I faintly realize, but for a brief anii fjniu-£
subdue the growth of intemperance aud blot chant of New. Ycjrk.v A seducer had fled with
" Four gljasses of alt-."
lay, the seren* joy which shall irradiate the i-'ariu"
ert vocation, when a fuller and truer Ed;K-iiti<>;i
from our State the 'mark of a demon of tlie her from her hapjpy home to Philadelphia, and ' " What next?"
shall have refined and chastened his animal rniTiags,
then— as so often the case-^had I abandoned
most calamitinpus bearing.
" One glass of brandy.**.
and when Science shall have endowed him with her
, Would thiit I: could speak to ejvery one of her. She found herself without 'money and
"What next?"
treasures, redeeming labor from drudgery.' whiltt
r
Virginia's chivalrous sons, and remind them friendless. From one station to another she
" Two gliEisses of wine.'
quadrupling its efficiency, ;md crowning wit!> oaau'. .and plenty our bounteous, beneficent Earth."
in language not to be mistakened 'of their du- had gradually descended, until the extremity of
"What next?"
her
poverty
previented
her
from
paying
for
a
ty, anil invoke 'their love of Christianity and
" A fight, of course."'
MARTI SsaUUti I
all that they held sacred and dear!f to man to better covering from the inclemendy of a win..-. .It i£ thought and said, that there is a
Some.idea may bs formed ef 'he rapid improvegive the'.r attention'ti this important .and ab- ter's night than! Duffy's wretched Irooms ever
ment
ot-this place Irem the number oflots recenttv
"great
field"
in
the
coming
Congress,
for
the
sorbing question and again arisejjxi subdue a afforded.
laid off ami sold beyond tbe.old limits oi tlie t o w n .
display
of
young
and
ambitious
men.
There
The ladies wrote to her husband^ They indespotic influence that is more appalling than
Buena Vista, the purchase of Mr. John Vv". Uuvd,
the tyrants heel, and with one louil and mena- formed him of her present position, land of pen- is a much -' greater field," for the exercise of divided from town on the east by theTuscarur.i. emcing voice drive from the limits of pur bounda- itence. He replied . that the account of her mature judgment, ripe experience, and quiet, braces GO lots, 50 of which have been sold. Buildhave been erected upon nearly half ot im-.se,
rv one of the -mightiest evils that has ever des- sufferings lafforded .him exquisite! delight? — sober actidn. We generally have' displays ings
and on ihe others buildings will be put up (iurir.genough—ambitous
and
aspiring
politicans
That he was extremely sorry she was not still
ecrated our fertile soil by its malignant step.
the coming year, and all the residue probaMvsola.
Yes, Virginians,. you the patriotic sons of a one of Duffy's tenants I No. Hejforgave her, enough—men who "go up like the rocket and Opposite Buena Vista, and divided by the road ascome down like the stick." But there is defi- a street, 50 lots have been laid off by Mr. eiravatey.
time-honored land—you whose« fore-fathers then? No.
ciency often of truly great men, who know and all sold. A number of buildings have been
He
was
a
noble
soul.
He
intimated
the
were the.first to hurl from a Britain's friend
when
to hbld their tongues, as well as when to put up on these, and others are in the eon iseoi erecthe power of wrong, and like those noble pa- clemency of his God; and his reward has
tion. North of the lown the improwemsnis hava
speak.—Alexandria Gazette.
been quite rapid, a large number of su.,-tiitti;il
rents whose deeds of intrepidity emblazon his been divine.
buildings having gone up in that xjuarle'r. y.nt
He never spoke 'of forgiveness. - He wooed
tory's copions- page, rise and prove to the
.... It is the great duty of Christians to put more projected for the coming year; and i:-, ud
world you are not less valorous iji a conflict her again and asked her once more to bless off anger. : It unfits for duty. A little jogging lioQ,
the mark et improvement is visible iiirou
.with vice, and manifest by yourjinterest that him with her affections. He succeeded.
puts a clock out of frame; so a little passion, out the place. Beside the work' of private enter-"
In the happiest of the many happy houses of the heart, i A man cannot wrestle with God prise, the bnildings-and, improvements oJ'the Baltiwe are capable of self-government, and be asand Ohio Rai'road Company have been raore •
sured thxt the only means .for .the] extermina- New York may be found a merchant, -whose and wrangle with his neighbor at the same more
extensive than ever heretofore in the same periiu.1,
tion of the "liquor traffic", is through your -life is made, a perpetual feast by the fond af- time.
and now embrace three large workshops; one iar?«
agency and reflected by the legislature in • a fections of a dealing wife — the j Pale-Faced
full circle and one half circle engine house, aud a
Girl of Philadelphia.
....The truly great and good in affliction fine.depot house With various otker improvc-ruents.
"Law "of Prohibition."
value of property hasgreatly increased, rents
Mr. Editor I could say much more relative
bear a countenance more princely than they in The
many instances beingdonble whatthey wcrefjve
IMPROVED . PEIETTING PRESSES.
to this important theme, but I Apprehend I
are wont y for it is the temper of the highest yeara since, and the population keeps pace w i t h the
have already intruded too much; upon your
improvement. Ia 1650, the population was 2~300,
When Hoe brought out his " last fast press" hearts, like the palm tree, to' strive most up- but
it ijs suppesed now to be little less than 3.000,
time and space, and if I have sucpeeded in at- it was through |the climax of speed and perfec- ward when they are most burdened.—Sir P.
and atithe same ratio of improvement w i l l readi
tracting the attention of one important indi- tion in printing newspapers had been reached. Sydney. \
5000 in a few years — Mtirtinsburg Rrpubiican.
vidual my object is attained.
From the notice which we copy below from
AJjEXANUHIA, I.OUDOirx A N D HA3IF!
....
A
very
little
contents
a'.
Frenchman.
Harpers FerryrNov. 1853;
SHIKJB KAILROAD.
die New York .Tribune; it will be seen .that A Parisian will extract more comfort from
still further improvements are likely to be made: two onions and a cent's worth of yeast, than
The first annual report of the Aleiandm. Lori; CCHHQN SENSE,
The art of printing with the utmost rapidity John Bulljwill find iu the contents of a boiled douD
and Hamp'shire Rs.itroad Companv iiasU-en
received in patnphlettform. It contains everything
"It is an interesting and valuable piece of possible will, seemingly, have -been reached ham and four quarts of turnips.
that relates to the prospects ot the roait, a n d . i h j
information that the ladies of Lotd Ellesmere's when we are able to print both sides at once
initial steps that have been takeh in tiie pro^ecuof
a
rapidly
revolving
roll
or
continuous
sheet
..'.
.Mrs.
Partington
after
six
weeks
study,
party wear no jewelry or : ornaments of any
ti»n ci the work.
kind on ordinary occasions, and also wear of paper. To realize this idea fully and suc- has made ; the following conundrum : "Why The importance of tha road admut^r!. Thathick shoes. These may be • regarded as the cessfully, has long occupied the attention of is a young lady's tongue like a circular sawl" counties through which it will pass are iM-org'her
our press making mechanics. This degree of Punch unhesitatingly gives us the true an- richest and most productive in the Stat-. as he
latest London fashions."
statistics
of
the
census
returns
deinf-n-i'--tp
—
All the "interest" and "value'tiof the above perfection appears to have been &\ length at- wer: "Because there's no end to them I"
Clarke county talks of a subscription ot S 00,000,
tained,
or
if
not
absolutely
achieved
beyond
a
provided the Snicker's Gap route is selecied, ii- id
lies in its common sense. Everybody knew
.... "Pja, is Pennsylvania the father of all the Common Council ot this town have tiiken iha
before that juwelry never made t.h,'e gentleman, .peradventure, it may yet be deembd and taken
preparatory 'step tor submit? ing the propriety <•(' a.
nor fine clothes the lady; and yjet, too many to be an established fact of modern invention. the other States?"
like
subscription ro the sense of the people. T 'i»
'We have witnessed within a day or two, "Certainly not my child—why do you ask?" charter
of our citizens prefer the gaudy decorations of
of the town provides that debt shi.'l nnt bethe
running
of
j
Wilkinson's
Cyliiidrial
Rotary
"Cause!I
see
all
the
newspapers
call
jt
Pa."
contracted over 850,000, or less that snm h.- whi--h
the parvenu to that graceful simplicity which
such debt may be reduced. An amendment hv i'-e
is the very essence of good-breeding. Jewelry Press, which prints simultaneously from a roll
. i.. A (belle's face in a bonnet of a score of Legislature, giving authority for such subset riof
paper,
both
'sides
of
a
newspaper
like
the
and ornaments are relics of a barbarian age,
years since was like a rose at tlie bottom of a tion, is required.
when child-like natures delighted in gew-gaw, Tribune, delivering the papers cut and ready coal-scuttle. Now it stands forth from her
The corps of engineers, nnmberirsr fi"!v-tw>
and saw more .value in a- pound .of blue beads for folding. The press is of the • inost simple bonnet, like that rose bursting from the bud. member!, have prosecuted the surveys" oi'ihe ci:'fereni routes proposed with energy, and a definir*than in tlie mariner's 'compass. We care construction and very compact. It is not more
report upon the- result of their examination? rill.
than
eight
-feet
in
length
by
"four
in
bredth,
nothing at all whether the dresses of lords and
... .Brandy punches have a tendency to be made about the begiricing ef next year, JCoc
ladies are in the "latest London fashion" or and perhaps five feet in height. A secure inake thd sidewalk very slippery. They also math eke can be done befare that time.
Mr. Blythe, as a Principal Assistant to t>
not; but only whether they are judiciously frame-work supports two pair jof cylinders, make one's head heavier than his heels, and
Chief Engineer, and Powell Conrad and J P.
chosecl, as proper to the maintainance of physi- each about 18 inches' in' diameter!. Upon one his purse lighter than either.
Broce. as Levellers, are members of the eagiueer
cal vigor, and proper to the season and the of these cylinders are the type that print one
corps from this tntvn.-— Win. Rrp.
side
of
the
paper,
and
upon
the
other
those
.... Al belle's face in a bonnet, a score of
occasion.
that print the jreverse, the printing cylinder yeaas since, was like a rose at the bottom of a
which gives the impression, being below in coal-souttle; now it stands forth from her bonFASHION—WHAT SHE DOBS.
The Star of Monday evening has the fjllotvinsi
the one pair, and above in the other. A roll net, like the rose bursting from the bud.
Postal Arrangement in Connection with _/A* J}r,..
men Treaty.—We-learn that the Pos'masier GenerFashion rules the world, and a most tyrani- •of printing p_aper is suspended on an iron rod
• • • • A] black bead will turn white; a curled al received information by tbe last Trans-Atlantic
cal mistress bhe is, compelling people to sub- or axle on one end of the frame work
that Austria (with her dependencies) ha*
pate
will grow bald a fab face will wrinkle; a steamer,
mit to the most inconvenient things^imagina- of the press,, on a level with the cylicome int» our postal arrangements with Bremen.
ble, for fashion's sake.
ders, and but! a foot or two removed from full eye wall wither; but a good heart is the sun So the whole of the Austrian empire is hereaf.er [•>
be included in the European continental twri'rvShe pinches our feet with tight shoes, or the nearest one. And this with the inking. and the moon.
[ry to which that treaty-applies. This look* r*
chokes us with a tight handkerchief, or squee- rollers and the cutting apparatus, constitutes
though the excellent working of the Bremen nrFeeble people are the light troops of IIrangement
zes the breath out of our body by tight lacing. all of the machinery.
will give ns ere long postal iPciprrHthe armyjof the wicked; they cause more evil 'tywfth all tbe continent; a- desideiatnm ot grpat
She makes people rest in bed i in the morn1
THE MISSISSIPPI £LECTI05.
than the army itself; they infest and they rav- advantage indeed, noronly to our comm^r.-? *iih
ing when they ought to be up and doing.
Europe, but also our emigration interest. n«)W harrlShe makes it vulgar to wait Jon ourselves,
The tynchhurg Republican concludes with
ly second in importance to the future, of the United
and genteel to live idle and useless;
the folio wihg, • au article on the Missisisppi
States, to our continental commerce itself.
...
.Hasty
words
rankle
the
wound/which
AveuslaBelmontvs. Court Etiquette.—ArrorrTin?
She makes people visit when they would ra- elections :
injury gives; but soft words assuagjrit; for- to advices just received by foreign ministers resither stay at home, eat when their are not hun"The great jprinciple illustrated in the fate giveness j cures it; and forgetting takes away dent here, our Charge to Holland had mn<-h a iffigry, and drink when they are not thirsty.
of Foote is that homely maxim, that "Honesty the scar.'
culty in obtaining the usual reception, cnciumed
She invades our pleasure and iijiterrupts our is the best policy." Had he continued to relike a plain American citizen, according to the oror advice-embraced in the circular letipf of
business.
,... It is impossible that a believer can keep 'ders
flect tbe wishes of his constituents—had he not
She compels people to dress gaily, whether entered into corrupt coalitions with whigs— the professions of his faith steadfast, unless he Secretary Marcy, with which the country are lamtliir, Perseverance conquered aHdiinc-nlties, we'
upon their property Or that of others; whether had he not forla purely selfish end disorganiz- keep the | exercise of his faith constant.—Trail understand; th»ngh, it is said, not until alter ha
agreeable to the word of God, or the direction ed the democratic party of liis State—he
intimated his disposition to return unless to receivSimms says if it was'nt for the hole in ed.
.
'
ot pride.
; i
might not perhaps have been elected to the
SUPJbBIOK COL UT.
She ruins health and produced sickness, de- Senate again, i But they would have laid the the hoop you could'nt put it on the barrel, and
stroys life and occasions death.
.basis of a clajjm. which would have been re- then the barrel would burst.
The session for Frederick closed on Monday
She makes foolish parents, invalids of chil- organized hereafter. As it is, he has commitlast,.Jndge Kinney in part presiding. The chi«T
There
are
three
Dangerons
institutions
dren, and servants of al 1.
case on trial was that known as the Russell will
ted political suicide. He has blasted his fuShe is a tormentor of conscience, despoiler ture. Even with his. Union colleagues, like in the world, viz. kicking colts, pretty calico, case, involving the freed«m of fourteen ne^roes^—
and
gunpowder.
It was on-trial for the fourth time, and for the
of morality, and an enemy to religion, and no .Alp in the siege of Corinth he stands—
fourth .time tailed of a decision. The jury went
one can be her companion and enjoy either.
«-•-•-!——Amid his band.
... .Rev. D. F. Huntington says: "I am ont late on Saturday^ night and came in on MonWithout a trusted heart or band."
inclinedito think riding as a sovereign, cure for day unable to agree. They are unilersiuod lo hav»
..". .A Western/ editor, in copying a :story . The whigs who had sustained him in his meanness as for dyspepsia."
been equally divided in opinion.
about a drowning man who had a wonderful disorganization, finding that he is not as useThis case created great interest, as mi • '~> infrom the lact that the folia wins *
memory of every event of his life, advises some ful as they expected, will now cast him off.
Some ladies appear to regard them- ferred
did their best; for^ ths propoocders of i
of his subscribers to practice bathing in deep His name will soon be forgotten, or if remem- selves as a sort of house^ and to think the sel
instroment, Tidball, WiUiams, Ma3yrd;
-water.
, .
:
bered but a warning and lesson,
more Jhjey paint the better they look.
and for U»e negroes. Conrad and Tuck.
•••**-.
k
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.BY JAMES W, BELLEIi,
AT 45 f&K AXXUM, PATABLS IS AISTAKCE.

CHiRLESTO»7N •
TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. C, 1853.
LATEST TSOK •WASHINGTON.

Jfo Dlfflcultyin tie Organization of this
Hoose Anticipated.
Extract-of a letter from a friend fa Washington, to
tho Edhor of Spirit of JefforBun, dated -Saturday
t, December 3d, 1S53. ;
The Democratic caucus assembled this 'evening at
7 o'clock, in the HA!! of the House of Representatives,
and conducted its deliberations in a spirit of harmony -worthy of the vast national interests confided to
the guardianship of the 'party. The HOB. LYSH BOTD
was on the second vote declared the nominee for .the
office'of Speaker. JOHX W. FORNEY -was on the first
vote almost unanimously declared '-the -nominee for
the office of Clerk. <JLOSSBHBKNEB for -Seargent at
Arms, McKKEW for Door-keeper, anft JOHKSOK for
Postmaster of the House. These nominations •will,
no doubt, be confirmed by the House^a Monday nex*.
Aa effort wag made by Mr. Stanton, of Tennessee,
•to introduce some resolutions in relation to the '''New
York question,* bat they were not deemed pertinent
to the occasion, and were soon -disposed of.
The Virginia delegation,: with the exception of
Kifi-erf. C*skey. Pone'd and Edmondsen. cast their
voies on the first trial of • strength, for LY«S BOYD,
tnd the result very satisfactorily demanstratsd, that
their course turned the tide of voting in favor of Boyd.
We are looking forward with great interest to the
Kesssfe -on Tuesday .next, which, w* hare ho doubt,
•will prove to be a State paper worthy of the man who
•was selected for the prominent station which he now
fills, forh'J known 'devo a .n to the Union, the Constitution and the rights of the South,
The Armory Commissioners made their report today. Each member of the Board submitted hie own
separate rievrs of the^ question in a distisnct report
signed by himself. The four distinguished statesmen,
in that commission, Governor Steele, Htm. Andrew
JBtevenson, Chancellor Walworth, and Mr. Smith,
mhilst they adopt a different process of resaoning in
their reports, all reach the same conclusion, that the
Military System should be abolished, and the Civil
Buperintendency restored. ;The two Army officers,
Andrews And Steptoo sustain the Military System.
The reports of the Civilians are all able 'and convincing—but ihe paper jiroptjtd by Mr. Stevenson, the
President of the Board, is a most able, eloquent, and
.statesmanlike vie w of the whole question. It cannot
iail to hare a decisive influence upon the mind of the
President, if, ladecd, b« now has asy doubt upon the
- -qucsUca fit all
THE PSESIPETT'S SDES&G3.
The org£a';atiorr of the House, as -we hope from the
, facts which are detailed hi the letter above, from a
friend now in Washington,; will be made less complex end difficult than we anticipated,
The caucus, it seems, held on Saturday night
lave re-nominated all the t>ld officers, and as -no
good objection can be urged against their, their election is no doubt a matter o? certai nty. Hence, the
President's Message may be«spected on Wednesday,
and we shall make such arrangmeats as will furnish any of our readers wihp may call at our office
on that day with the Document, and publish the
same hi our next issue.
fitfPEBIOS

STOCK.

CoL Bain-ox DAVESPOIT, one among OUT largest,
and universally conceded as one among our most intelligent and practical farmers.oSers for sale through
our paper of to-day, some very superior stock. But
few farmers any srkere, in the way of Cattle, can surpass, if indeed aay caa equal, the particular breed to
which special attention haa been given. As evidence
of what is really the value cf the stock now in market, we might mention thai at tbe recent sale of Dnrnam Cattle in Kentucky, {as our readers are no doubt
aware.) there were sales .at $1.500 to 6,000. As also,
we see recently stated, a Mr. Tnoss of New York, has
purchased a Dtfrham Bull in England at $5,000, a
Cow at $3.000, having a, calf two months old at her,
Bide, for which he paid $730, and paid the expenses
of importation. We venture nothing 'in saying that
the Cattle now offered for sale are very nearly equal
to the best Durham stock of the country, and can be
purchased, perhaps,:'at quarter the rates above indicated.
THS LITE P3IZE FIGHT.
The Philadelphia Sun gives the following account
of the brutal encounter near Phoenixville, Pa., on
Thursday, between a man named Sloan or Sludden
from Baltimore, and another named 'Bradley, from
Moyamensing:
"Sloan was terribly and shockingly mutilated.—
At the commencement of the fight. Sloan appeared
to be the better man, but at the fourth round he came
to time with blood streaming from -his Imputh. After eight rounds had been fought, Sloaa became very
weak, and staggered up fire times mcrte, to receive
the blows of hb adversary.! At the thirteenth round,
Bradley was proclaimed the victor, When Sloan was
taken from the ground, presenting a. most horrible
appearance. We earnestly trust that both of these
fiends maybe brought to Justice, and the extreme
penalty of the law be meted: out to them.",
AT.Tre., LQUDOTO & HAgPSKTTty.~rlAn.WAY.
•The preliminary surveys of this work are rapidly
approaching completion, and the reports become
more and more favorable. '• The "two great obstacles,
the Siienandoah and South Branch mountain*. have
been brought down to the maximum grades of 7(5 ft,
in favor of, and 528 feet against the heavyxgrado.—
The financial future of the company is also decidedly brightening. Clarke is already moving, we understand, towards a county subscription of $100,000;
•which sum, itcis not doubted, a route resonsbly
near the centre of the county will secure. Frederick and Winchester will not.be in the rear. Twofifths of the cost west of the Shenandoah is all that
the counties on that part of the liut ought to be expected to raUe. They are not richer than those on
the eastern section, whom the State aids with'Jier
usual quota nf fejree-Cfihs;; and the western is far
the important section of the road, as it has more new
trade to open and secured; to Virginia towns. Thr
JESTILE3JCE AT SEA.
The Xew York Mirror presents a sad picture in
regard to the deaths among emigrants arriving at
that port.
Thie mortality, says that paper, among emigrants
on ship-board, arriving at this port, fur several weeks
Las been frightful The annals of the slave trade, with
negroes packed like cord-wood, can scarcely parallel
the ravages death lj as been making oa board emigrant
ships. On Friday the ship Constellation arrived,
having lost 100 pSsscngers from a total of 1,916,
•with which she sailed from Liverpool on the 21st of
Octo'.' . ind 20 more were so ill that they had to be
taken to the hospital The Hibernia, which arived
yesterday, reports 33 deaths .
THE BATTLE 01 THE SHELLS.
The battle of tho Shells; in Congress is thus foreshadowed by the Washington Sentinel, the organ of
the Hard Shells:
"Discontent pervades the country. Thelittle cloud
lias spread until it covers the political heavens. Th«
discontents that were at first confined to New York,
have gained access to every Stale. The Administration is implicated is them, The States are all i in pi ieated in them. The people every where in the conntry have taken part in them. Congress, no doubt,
will be implicated in like manner/'
THE WHKKI.TEQ TBAUTS.
Under the new arrangement the day 'train from
Baltimore now passes by Cumberland and proceedes
oh to Wheeling. The passengers sup at Cumberland.
The same train, coming from Wheeling, is to breakfast at Cumberland, and leave for Baltimore at eight
o'clock A.H, instead of lOi o'clock.
. MARGARET DOUGLASS was tried at Norfolk
last week, on the charge of teaching colored children
to read. The trial created much interest Mrs Douglass eloqnenty plead her own case, which elicited
much attention from the Court After concluding ier
address she retired from the court, and the case wag
briefly concluded by the attorney for the commonwealth. The jury found the defendant guilty, and
fined her one dollar. The judge in passing sentence,
according-to the statute, will condemn her to imprieo.nmemt f>r net ?«" Qw six months.
The daughter of Mrs Douglas was indicted for the
same offence, but fled to Nit w York.
OCJ-The Lynchburg Republican pays the following
well merited complement to tbe Hon. Thos. S.. Bocock;
''The friends of.Mr. Bocpcfc entertain hopes that the
present Congress will compliment Virginia, and do
justice to -one of her worthiest sons by elevating him
iotheSpemker's chair. In the traits of urbanity, quick
pees, firmness and sense of impartial justice, added
« his high intellectual endowments, be presents
inent qualifications for the position. His election
tli give general satisfaction to the democratic
•t the entire Union ac J b$ petfjlw^F acceptable

-TSANSSGTVUTtJ i5i&.

AHEWPABIYT '

S drifter wa3 giv'eB to Genl. Rnswr United
"The quidnuncs about Washington (say* th*-KichScttne of the Democratic papajra are predicting'
• ..
W.usHixSTfffr QTT, Dec. Id, Ifc>ar>
foftowing-extractof a letterln.flw. ifew York
n'(fti*een any thing "plMasaiter about
niond Enquirer) have duly informed the public of Evening Porf,"naTrate3 ai'event in the life :of Nicho- Thahksjn-ving day-than the subjoined. It will be »aaewp»rty';is about to be fbimed. If it etcr be, States Senator, at Austin, Texas, on the 5tb t|ltiino,
To Me Editor Spirit of Jefferson :—Members of ConWe predict tfrat it will be. very short lived.; for no which was largely attended by-members of tie.Lethe drift and tenor of the forthcoming message of las not generally known. twill be interesting to read Wittiiutefeft't, 'even though 'the'day is p*st:
elements except discordant oTjes can be found of gislature and" prominent cfthfeiu from all parts of tbe gress are arriving daily; alresfly somehandred mem[From the Albatiy Evening-Journal, fto'v. 23,]
;
.President Pierce. Diverse as. are the'predictions of our readers just; now, sis in Some degree chttracterie" • ' - . • bers are here, and thrcity presents quite- a lively apft-. We believe that the impress State;
Twi&nty--tWb states are to di^etogether toj-morrow. which to compos*
Gea1. Rosk fetefc tna ;opportiaSity to give his opi^ pearance. The notels- and boarding-houses »re be-*
these sagacious gefitlenten in-other respects, they all mg the monarch who :is abdttt to enkindle'the fires The i krtritsitio'ns have been, but "for a month. Tfc« sion is becom:insr prevalent inisome quarters, that
dinner /is given "in honor of ^Connecticut,'. tlie oldest the Southern Whigs, together j with the "Hards" of mons-at large-ori the subject 'of t&e Pacific Railroad, coming crowded, and the cry is, "stffl they come."—
agree in conceding ''{hat the :Presiflent; Trill assume ifwar t ShasetEuK>pe in a blaze: ^ .
North, aiid tlte Caion Democrats.of the South,, and develop freeiy his t>p1nioBsapon the practabilitjhigh ground 'in relation to the question of -slavery. i "Ati historical incident of '-the deepest Interest in invited guest, -who ~sits dowfa to the awiiversatj *he
intend tofctget &Sirpast differences, and unite in' and mode of building ft through Texas, which he en- The Democratic members hold a cxncaa to-morrow
feast
for/the
hundred
and
fiftyififth'titfl*-.
The
table
'Thfe "circumstance attests the existence- of'a general ihe-life of ^Nicholas, elucidates "well the'oharacter of w&lbeihrec thonsan'd:miles"l6'iig-^3o tfiere is sifre ^opposfrioti'to the present.ifiiuiiiistration. We hare.- larges upon as the most eligible line of the route.
nign^'-te-'Bominate ofScers for theHonser There wilt
man. ^Tlie incident occurred in 1837, soon af- to be -Worn. New 'Hampshire has agreed to preside, BO doubt but'there are many Apolitical-rogues, who'
The train of his- argument is to sTiow that the line lie a sprang effort made to nominate Disney of Ohio,
conviction that the President will -not be wanting in {he
ter his' accession" to power, awl may be "fresh in the
of such a •scheme. There near;the southern portion of tbe United States, ter- fof Speaker. -The Western members are very sahregard for the rights of theSouth, On this dnepo'i&t jnemory of many of our readers. Thole who are ac- at the'upper»«nd,in a huge granite'chair. The cl*f- would rejoice at the success
:
of the Union will say gract thiee hours' before* is just as liWe doubt but that Isnch an organization minating in San Diego, is in every military point of guime, and'seem to think the'oldBacieye'is-'sntitlea
quainte_d -with the history of the country, know that. gy
at least ioth friends and foei-are satisfied.
hand.. Thirty-six thousand •chtfrch bells.have been 'would lick. the confidence of iall honest ffien-of the view: the best for national defence; ft would, moreWe are confident that we hazard noihlng "in in' all times past,' {he barons of 'Russia liave ruled arranged to chime the music. . The viands will be pemocrtitic ' party proper; certainly of the Demo- over, create the necessity and the means for connect- to it Disney stock k of coarse advanciig:. ta-day,
the country—not by legal power but byforce,. Their
predicting that the general character of the Mes- power extended eVen to*ihe "Emperor; ami when the various, to suit all tastes—from ice^tothe upper end, cratic party-rof the 'Soath. -The "Hard's themselves, ing'San Diego with San Francisco- by a coast road; but no one can tell what a caucus will bring forth;
r
"creating a lino of defences better than large ar- Col. Forney seeair to be t&e feVorite for chrt, bui
sage wiH be -exactly and entirely in -accordance chief of the. State becttne inconveniesf to them, he to wines and fruits at the lower. But the majority who bv fheir se.lf-sacrificlng . caurse, have raisefl up thus
o'f tlie guesteJw'fllpfoTiablymak-e'the'Ir dinner of roast in the "Sou'lh; many sTrdng friencls-^fnends who are mies; and • fleets, bringing the available forces of the
with the States rights Democracydf Virginia. It a <was unceremoniously put out of the way. Soon af- Turkey and pumpkin pie> out of compliment -to old looking 'to them now as the constitutional party of United States within ten days of any exposed point will have violent opposition.
it became apparent to
The President's Message is looked for with ranch
our opinion that Presifleat Eieree will neiflier shirk *ter Nicholas came into power,
t"he North—they, "by 'such a coalition, would forfeit along the Hmmense frontier.
the founder of the festival.
the. nobles, thaUtfiey had: a matt to deal with who 'Connecticut,
As to the li-ae within Texas, Mr.'Husk ad'vises that anxiety. His views wfth regard to Cuba, the Tarifi;
Tt must be ;a pleasant sight f^rhfertoseethe'whole afl title to confidence' nnd Tcspect 'Instead -of apany issues of importance '-nor conceal his sentiments was likely to thwart their plans, and give them
as few specific points as possible should behamid,
in the vague generalities of ambiguous phraseology. irouUetn future. In faat they saw rlglh, for Nieiio- 'family gathered around her -table, with Uncle Sam, peat'ing before the couatry in the proud position of until the generhl scheme is sufficiently organized.— and the Shells of Sew York, nave been surmised by
about half way down, in the i-midst of them. 'The men, "banded; together for the nvaintenance;0f trite
He will boldly .meet the great questions !bf the day, las 'haiWetermlned; ,to break 'up- this dpmiaeering old fellow is pretty we'll, in y-earsinow,(seveiity-eight principles, they would stand conaenroed'in public The general idea ha supports is, that it should Sot b5 the knowing ones, but as yst remain among the arand will proclaim Ti'is opinions in the unequivocal and poWciv'snd forever place a vt?to on' its existence, A last July,) butstiil tale and heatty, thanks'to an ex- estimation as political gamblers. What common begun further north- thftn-'Fulton on Red River, aud cana t'mperi^-Tthough the Message is already pr&ted,
TOnspitacy was entered into by a certain number of
emphatic language of an honest and earnest man.— leading nobles to take theilfe of -theEmperer. To •Celient constitution. Virginia! his eldest 'daughter, bond of ^sympathy can there lie 'between men who that it should be carried as nearly as possible along and six special agents start .to-night with copies to
well-meaning person, though^with a,deal of family profess the principles of Jefferson,: and those men lthe l(n» rf {he'thlrt^-sec'OHd ffegfee of north latitude, be deposited with the Postiaasteri ia th* principa*
The questions 'ofrinternal improvement by the' Fed- carry their project into operation, they- commenced i(a
•pride,
and very much given tej talking about her son w,hp 'have alwavs nuide war upon them 7 How can u»oa which he vouches from personal knowledge of"
eral government, of RiVars and Harbors, and ef-Free tampering with the «rmy, and finally succeeded In "George," for which,' however, i nobody can blame the'm'en.wno'bSieve'ftatthe powers -dfthe. Fede'ral eight hundred miles of the rou'te, that there is plenty citfes, tt> be handed over to the newspapers, as soon;
buying
over,
with
'money
and
promises,
four
regiTrade, will be argued and disposed of in the/spirit ments, of eight Mndred "men each, with their offi- "her,) will hare a seat at the ;riglit "hand. Texas a Governflfietit are Ihiiited by the Constitution, how of wood and water. The land is generally well tim- as tfis teiegraph informs them &?K« delivery to Conand taacccrdance wlththe authority of Jefferson and cers. The chief .of the plot, was the eomman'der of rough-and: ready sort of bajck^woodsriian, has a can'they co-operate with the jKneal descendants of bersd. ami G-ea. Rusk says, the inoit fertile he ever gress-.
pi see at the other end of.the •pble, (and Will prob- the old 'federal party ? -tTpon what commott ground saw in his life.
All th"ft plSces of amusement are- bpiii afi3 *ery
•Madison,
(these four regiments. : A grand review WHS to take ably-contrive to sit very, close to Leuisana, one of could these njen unite? Upon ivliat common grtfund
General Rusk tlfns sketches hill pl«n for the'buildjJlace
on
a
certain
day,
in
"the
presence
of
the
Empewell
attended; The Smithsonian' liectnrvs for tad
'But >it- seems that the declaralioES of the Message
hare they 'ev^r united, except upon the compromise, ing of the road. Taxas has no accumulated capital,
ror. -The four regiments were to be formed into the youngest and-prettiest of the old gentleman's nei-are to make no impression on the country, tod -that hollow sqfuares, and *whcn .the 'Emperor :passed •ces.) Kew York-will be therjs as long as ne can now universally ccmeseded to be a qirestieti of the nothing to invest; but she has * vait amwairt of un- season will comxs^nce on Monday erening'iiext; ths
lands of immense value, ent of which first lecture to be delivered by JJr. Hallo well of Alex<hey are regarded as mere specious declamations — through them, to review : them, -they were to fire on •spareliiSie; but business on Change; will probably past, and not T-o'f the future ? The constittitional apprppriated
-oall-tum away-by the express! train, before dinner party/of the 5S or'th,'in pursuing such a 'course, wcnild be wuuld find the means of establishing connections andria.
This is the position the whig press assume in order to jliim, and then Rive battle to the balance of the reg- is oyer, Maine and South .Carolina were too impa- cpnfitm the jchatges Which their traducers kave withjsuch other States as have'means and funds.—
There were eighty=»ir marriage licenses issued duweaken tho effect of the scund doctrines of the Mes- iments on review, if 1 they thought fit to attack them. patient to Waitj and so they have been already ac- broujht against them-r-that instead of beinfg actua- Theije *re,-800 miles within Texas of the line of the
A very simple plan of murder it -was, '-tVithout com- commodated at a side, table. 'California a stoiit lit- ted by devorion ^ prindpls, tb«y havt been^mpelr- most fa'rored reute. Mr-. Rusk then suggests that the ring the last month by th'»" GTerk of our Court; amongsage. We must interpret, 'feey te"ll us. "the -opinions plication.
"ieUtow, of'three years, who.rhb'elihsr sisters TOW, edb'y » base jdesire to ieputeUhe spoil*. The Na- State should grant twenty sections of land to the •tbe number granted was the to ilr. John S. Gittings
of the President -in accordance with h« acts. Now, j ''At 12 o'clock on the -night b«fore'I{his review, a tle
is worth his weight in gold,). }s*teo yeung:to."come. tional Democrats of the North jhave Heretofore been Riafejtb a coinftsfciy contracting for the building of of Baltimore, who has led to the bridal altar one of
innn
deeplf
disguised
in
furs
presented
himself
at
the
the Message of4be Presidect to the Congress of tho
'Of course, there have been Sdle stories, in circula- distinguishedi r.ot only for tlieir adherence "to sound the rjoad, with authority to connect with other routes,
United Statej. is an act, end an act toe of the utmost 'office of the Grand Chamberl.ahi- of the Imperial tion about this family, as ther* afs atout all families, principles, bu|t for.tlitfir fidelity; to the regular Dsmo- not d^sig-aating any particular starting point oath* the fair daughters of old Tather Ritehio. This fact;
residence, and demanded to see the '-Emperor. He
East, but stipulating that it should not begin narth and the completion of the Little Falls' bridge, will
significance and consaquence. It is an official com- iw« informed that the -Emperorliad retired for the •which tin's Gathering will -c|o mnch''to -dispeli— fcratrc organization. •
The Unioo jparty of the Sorith, ow the contrary, of a particular point, but might commence anywhere doubtless connect Virginia and Maryland by indis^
Some,
Yur^nstance,
have
asserted
tlra't
they
were
'head
raunics.tion from the Executive to the Legislative inight aad could, not be - seen by anybody. The man orer ears in debt, and so near bitekrupt that ther 'have fallen.und*r ia much suspicion for then- deser- South otft in the State. That policy will give those
branch of the government, and forms in contempla- [took tbe Chamberlain aside and told "him he must •coulA-not afford sugar in theii- IB*. Uncle Sam will tion of principle as 'for thefr; iaiidelUy to .party, whojare willing to invest capital a chance to •exam- soluble Sits.
the Ernpsror, fhat it w*s a matter of the greatest clmckel at them well when he pulls out a 'surplus while the Tlftiigs 'ha-rt •alwayi pursued bad princi- ine and satisfy themselves of the best starting point
The "Continentals" gave a grand ball but nights
tion of4he'Congtttution, tha basis of the action of lee
Importance, •*. -matter ev'en of life and death ; and
Congress. It presents to Congress and to the coun- after wuch expostulation he gained an interview. purse 'of $20,000,000, which' hj* proposes *to -exhibit. ples, through' the instrumetiUJlitr'ef a discreditable •ana jroutfr; itinll brtegthose at theend of that route, Pro'peri's band was in attendance, and discaursad
Otbers,-agaiu have privately hinted that Uistiisippi organizaliion.! Can a repntablS .party be formed by the connective polati with other roads, to terms, iu eloquent muiic.
try, tha most mature opinions and solemn convictions The 'visitor vrns -one of the noblas 'engaged in the has applied for a divorce.; and that she is a going to a combination :of such "elements? and if formed^— order to secure the advantages of the coane'ctioa-. ;
•A new manufactory for making blinds, doors. ic.j
conspiracy,
whose
conscience
was
ilop
active,
and
of tha President in regard to the public weal. -How
lie proposes that the company should be required
r*n away with'a worthless! adventurer. But her would it ao't suffer dissolution in less than six
had determined to save the life of his sovereign. presence at the dinner, .sniiliug 'and COB teu ted, months ? ;TTho wotild be tire leaders of such a par- to deposit in theTraasury of tke State, to be forfeited hasjust been started by our enterprising citiien, Ww-.
absurd to stigmatise <mch a paper as -mere 'hollow who
He revealed the entire plot to the Emperor, giving
S. Dickinson, the Northern man, in cfae a certain l«ngth«f road is not finished within B. Davis-. The building is located near the Railroad
profession and rhetorical clap-trap,- and to represent him such proofs as satisfied him of the entire truth "Will pretty effectually atop, that gossip. Oftierc, aj'a'n, ty ? Would Daniel
pretend thafthere is a deadly-iquarrel between New o'f'all others in w;hem the Soufteru people -repose, a year, and a forfeiture of the charter and the road Depot, and Is quite aa improvement to the city.
it as of- no moment in comparison -with the insignifi- iof Ms. -statements. The Emperor : thanked him, York, Yirgiuia, Massachusetts, and two or three confidence and look for support, "Would he'take the finished, and. the Start might require re-letting to
• GIOSGKOWH.—Business on the canal still contincaat appointment ef village pestiaasters aad,. coliec- (promised to remember Kim in future for his devo- others. But you will see that they .will be shaking leadership of Jan organization taade up of the worst anodheV company, if a certain length of the road
pon, a'nd gave him direction how 'to avoid suspicion .hands over the diilner.'table-before sundown.
enemies of the South'? Would Henry S. Foote do should not he -finiihwl, yearly, until the whole was ues active. The Gas Works are improving very rap^
'tors of customs.
of having betrayed hisfellow conspiratoM. The EmThe old folks will take great pleasure -in Talking for'ilie commander of a force enrolled for Ilie pur- completed. Theie terms,he thiAks, would not he-on- idly, and wiH *ooa illuminate the town. Jamas
The-couEtry will regard the message of tbe Presi- peror then agate retired to rest.
•over tha'flay when they wereyourig; and all thirteen pose of opposMon to the principles aod the party erous to -bona fi&t contractors who have tile means, Gosjlen, Esq., was on Wedcstday last elected a memdent at the most solemn and authoritative exposi- , "The next day he seat for the principal officers of them lived, together—dowu on the sea-shore.— thathe.had dicserted and bettayed? Would there and intend in gouS-faith to Inrild the road, and not
ber" of the Council to supply the vacancy occasioned
tion of his opinions, and will approve and condemn who Were to be in coEmiand at the review that day, The yonng:oues will of course, be( ftiil of* thousand not be dread, lest again the dexerter would desert, make a speculation by tlie sale of privileges.
and
who
he
knew
were
fast
friends
of
his.
Quietly
The Amount of public lanrd in Texas 'is loa.^^OOO by the resignation of .Mr. Woodward-. There is no
him according to the character of las message. If it and without emotion he revealed to these astonished visionary schemes -by which they thtak they are go- ', the traitor betfay ? "And Mr. Toonrbs, is he fitted to
acre*, and the appropriation he recommends would change in the Flour and Wheat _iaark*t since last
ing-'te
wain'
a
great
noiae
in;
the
world
by
and
by.
tead
a
pnrtr
?
a
tnan
Whose
inqonsistencies
have
lost
:
abound in sentiment and suggestions which touch men the. cold bloeded plot which had been concocted
But at a<ay rate, they will allibe the better for 'tlie him.the confidence of men of ail parties; And now require Ve.WCKOSO acre*. 'H* consider! that the gain week. Corn, white, .is selling at S3 a 70 cents per
the popular heart and accord with the popular judg- against him, and the temble vengeance wuicfr he in- old talos4hat will be told, tha;old jpkes will.be made, let us ask, is there a true Dpniocrat^one single in the increased value of the reserved lands would
"bushel; yellow a shade higher. The weather is
ment, jthe whig press will scarcely succeed in pre- tended to wreak. H« then gave them tlverr orders. and the eld -songs that will be-sung, until, late in the StatCrright republicati Nctth i or South who looks repay immediatelr'inany times oVer tfcfe valn« of the
[Without any show of design, the four revolted fegi- evening when ;bope and memory (two old servants with 'any degree of approbation upon this plan for land; granted. He thinks the aid of Congreig can be damp, diiagreeable, and cloudy, .with every prospect
ventmg a demonstration of popular, admiration.
|ments:were to be isolated and placed at one side of of his fWrily who have done more,to beep it togeth- the dasorganidation of the Democratic party and the depended upon—we suppose by grants of lands in for r*ki.
Yours, ic.
the main body. All the other regiments were -to lie er than a-ny compromises could-) will light tkem all resurection of WMggery? We cannot believe it. aid of those portions of the roads which lie berqnd
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provided with nail cartridges, and .tho artillery— up to bed, and suply-them wit|i the material for thair We dannot believe that such a mass of corruption the State of Texas. The United State* haveWlaud
OSITHA2T.
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could contain as its components any but the off- in Texas.
A correspondent of the Baltimore Patriot in a let- with one hundred cannon loaded with grape snot, thanksgiving dreams.
Gen'l.ltusk presses this subjeet upon tha action of
scourings of a|l political organizations. From such
ter frarn Washington, give the particulars of a report were to bo drawn up on the side next the doomed
Every thing was arranged according to iho
TH2 DARDANELLES.
Df«d, politically, says the Alaxandria Standard,
a paijty tho tt'ue Democracy have nothing to ftar. the Legislature of Texas, which is now in session.—
in that city relative to the conduct of the President I troops.
:
"Posltpone it for a year," and he fears the opportuni- "in the Alabama Legislature, oa a recent occasion,
towards Mr, Ambler, the late U. -S. Marshal of the wishes of the Emperor, -without -any suspicions on
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ofGeneral
Tlie -oW gates of Janus were opened when Ro'me Pierce would be utterly harmless. Let him be true ty may be lost by the superior exertions of th'e friim^s Mr. Jeremiah Clemeas, formarly a Senator in ConWestern District of Virginia, to the -effect that ths the part of all, except the few persons who were in was
At war; and -their modern prototypes, thp Dar- to the ''Democratic 'principles which he was -elected ef ojher rsuie*-.—iV*. O. Picayune.
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danelles Straits, are open only when a state of war to carry out and the National democracy *f -the
came to this sad tad by reason of the tergarersations .
his situation, with the promise of again •conferring place. When the appointed bo'ur for the -review ar- makes
stipulations void, and the Porto 'deems North and the SoriVhern Rurjhts denipcracy of the
wiikb marked his short and inglorious political ca- 1TEW POLITICAL PASTT.
the office upon him, and -then appoinliag Mr. Martin, rived, the Emperor, dressed in grande tenue, -as a it to betreaty
necessary to admit his allie> through them to
reer. -He was elected to- t'aat high place by a coaliin serririd ranks will close around liirn and
the present incumbent. We do not know the . cir- general of division, rode on to the grouad-jijpklly,,
his capital. The accounts iwe hav» are that South
The Pkiladclphia Ptmirylvanian, writing about tion between thi1 \V hig 'party aud a few disaffected „
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they are now open for :the passage of the British and ter they may. j There is only wanting, an oM fash- the proposed new party, says:
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Tlie-Dardanellss, from which the Strait, or Irelles- to place the State-rights republican party in a ten- That is consistent with their hopes and their objects. taktu his seat in the Senate than he manifested a
ferred tc, and we are satisfied that it must do great companies. -Siding up to tlie nobleman who-stood pont'derives
name, are four strong castles, built
Any change upon their present condition, 'is a desire for the leadership of the-Southern Rights party-.
injustice to the President The story is n'ot proba- at their Iread, and who was the .principal conspira- opposite .each,its
stronger position than any which it has ever
1
-on the European and-Asiatic coasts fold
dead gain. Their vitality, so far as priuciple is con- Ererv Southern man was surprised aud rejoited av
ble,'on its fs.ee; nor, though a political opponent of tor, lie coolly laid his hand on his shoulder iqulckly
occupied.
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Itikaare'the koy.es of Constantinople. Two of these warmness of tbje timid will only strengthen the ties cqrnitd, hat d'epartcd. Unaided br a new issue, they the o'utset of his senatorial career. He was f<jr mathe President, do we imagine for a moment. that' he presented the muzzle of a pistol to his fuce, a-n'd with- and
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to these latter to sustain it and ic .electricity to galvanize tlrcm, they will be as was for war, aad war to the knife. He opposed tha
other two, tli-e new castlesifwere built in the mid- admipistratioriUook
The above is in striking contrast with the parade struck his spurs into his horse's flanks, which quick- the
then/the
purity
of
the Democratic party will be .dead henceforth as HMX.Y VUI and JULIUS O.KSIR. omnibus bill, and" the compromise bill. He.associaly bounded
to one side, and ilie whole of the hun- dle of the 17^h eentarr, to prefect the'Turks ajrainst miwaXnined, itilprinciples triumphant and the admin- Like men cait upon a I'.range coast, they can hsrd- ted with most dettfmiutd Southern ratn; s»"'ed
;
and the flourish with which the Richmond Wl.i^ co, i.d dred cannon opened their deadly volley 'of -grape the Venetians. ;Tbe latter command the entrance to
istraiion it«lf {>• crowned with illustnoui *ucc8S2.— ly be worse off than the}- are, and such an existence their .'atJauration. tfon their cocfid«nce, aiul then
the same article alluded to above. It bore falsehood shot into the.midst of that derated body of naresist- tbe Hellespont, and -the distance froni each is about jSltxandria
as theirs, is onlr a small, improvement upoa ! They letraredit. ilia'leader (Foote) had gone befora.
Standard.
two mules and a quarter; in 4]ljourss*i! up the strait
•are rentable and consistent candidates for member- him. ' He had deisrtett—he had apsstocized, Jsr*on its face, and the Gazette, perceiving it, baa plain- iu.q: men.
ship! in the ffew party, and we think the present md nuah Cteinens attacked him. Clemens struck foota
: Their cries for mercy were unheeded, and is a few are the old'casttci, which are•abo'iit' three quarters of
ly intimated as'much. 'Here »« honesty and fairandjaiot^tlie lock, slock and barrel—of ihe Whig blows which Would hav* been .fatal if reneateil.—
seconds of tirnu these thirty-two hundred men a mile apart. These arc well; mounted with forminess, which cannot but win for Snowdsn the warm lay etretchcd out. on the plain. The.few^ho recov- dable batteries. All along tire European shore to
The Baltimoile Jrgiis sars that RaUimore city ii party-«-is coaiprtssad in the hope of ihe success pf Bat he backed. Writhing under the lash wUkh hU
feelings of the members of the press, withcwt,distinc- ered from their Tvounds were exiled into Siberia; the Mormora, the aspect of n4ture;in its rirg^edness bound for eight millions of dollari. «;jent on internal ih»t;idea.
'opponeut applied to him, hs recauted. lie tteiw
But <hat a Democrat, who is sincere, shofild be .offthe mask, and showed the halluwnesa'of his proand to this day the numbers of those regiments have 'corresponds wth the fr.o.wu of the guns; but the scene- improvements alone, fahe is n^wcmitiderinja proption of party.ry on the Asiatic shore is,beautiful. The region osition of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company .for ':a nevr party," is a curiosity. It is like a (Jhris- fessions of patriotism. • it was all fustwn and can'.;
The Winchester .Republican wo think could we»l remained a blank in the Russian array.
!*By this bold stroke, Nicholas at once broke up akiunds. too, in. places famous in classic storr.— to guarantee t^eir bonds for "five millions more, for tianj wanting to be a Turk, or a white man wanting there was no pimir or maahood in it. Tliiswoukl:
have afforded to give a proper version of tbe matter the power of the barons, and he did more—be fnsU Here it was Leandcr paid hisi nightly-visit to Hero;
to be black. We'have seen a good naany "new-j'ar- be-Jeader of th« Southern Rights party, in the tii»-s
the .purpose of ftllly.equiping their rond and laTin
as Mr. Ambler- resides in Winchester ROW, and tha ended hlmselif into the affections of his people. -In a here the ill-fated hosts of Xeries crossed on a. bridge double track to: Piedmont or Garbondale, a distance ticsf iu our day. We hare, a thorough knoniadjie of its trial was the first to desert. He signalized h:i
editor if-he had -desired to'jwblish thetrath, inight nation lite that of "Russia, such a stroke as that, by of boatij here Solomon-crossed on a bare rail; and, of about 200 ruffes. The Committee of Council have, of them. And we are against them for every reason. desertion br a per'sucAl attack upon a high-miaus.l
mna of tweut.T-f ight, was well calculated in modem times, here Brrou; swam from Scstos to reported in favor of the proposition. Their report We jhever knew a n«tr party to begot up to he!p aud patriotic doulluru SuBftlor who.was A number
hare gotten the facts from Mr. Atnbler. himself.— atoyoung
the Democratic party. On the contrary, tliay have of the church-. A couRict ensned, and Mr. Kliett
give a power of a most durable kind. Since that
says:
But Instead of this course, that paper -contains the lime the nobles have shrank before his will, while'
'-These famous' straits have! been -more than once
''It must be evident that withjout the 'assistance now alwijiys injured the Democracy; an'd it is one otthe •trithered Clemens into" notlringjBtes. V» e h*r-j
same barefaced .statements published in tbe Rich- the great body of his subjects have worshiped him. passed. "Iii 1770 the Russian pqUaSiioa, under E'.phi- asked for, the present embarrassments of thr compa- endnrifig trophies of ihe party,-and a sieru a£nking heard nothing of him si ace that f.itftl reacoiintre uumond Whig; and even goes farther, and indites a His word is the divine law, and wherever he points, stone, ap|>eared before tlio toWer cAstlCjS-; «.ud the ad- :ny must be greatly increased, and will certainly pre- proof of its party devotion to principle »t all harjird. til we received ths gratifying iaWiii^u-.'e otlus pohis devoted people will follow with a unanimity miral actually went .by vrithcAit <i:image. But the vent their paring a dividend to anv stockholder for .thatjit :has contended aganst these new parties litical demise. There seems to be p-e.-.t iiif-'ialitT
long editorial, in keeping with tbe copeid artlefe — andan
Enthusiasm which was r.ot surpased, even iu •other ships' did not follow lii-rn, nud he returned, wilh many years to cpme, Tire city holds more than four wheiievet thcvhnve made appearance; aud*!is.t, one amcnir this class • of puliticiaas-. \V!ien a diifase x'
We pity such political depravity.
-drums «nd trumpets sounding. A British fleet, un- millions of atocl?, and witlioct dividends upon it trill afte| another," it has aided fo drive toe last nails in- calledAhe sC:tb attaoks a "Sock- or sheep, the -.rivola
feudal'- days." .
[Staunion Vindicator,
der. Admiral Duckworth, forced their passage in 18- be compelled toilevy a tai upbn her citizens to pay to their respective colYms. Auti-miisonr/, National flock 20 oil in rapid succtssioit A political "scab
AHB. FAUISITSS'S POLITICAL POSITIOir."
07, J.'uckwortli. in hia dispatch to his jrovernment, the interest upon her debt contracted to purchisc it, Republicanism antl Kaliveism, have iiil heeu "new is raging among tjoutiisrn romproiniae Deuwrars.
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From this re'nor't.we also le*rn that the total ex- nowlis Whig. ' The Democrat? that went i:.to these Cieuiens ii gone.
As a matter of ue ws<tb his friend?, and those whom devotes nearly two columns to the examination of the 19lh -of .February. At a quarter before nine, the isting
"Living-they loved escR other, .
liabilities-'4nd ind'e'otedness of Balthuoi'e city- organizfct'ou* have, some of them, returned.
wh<J rcnjtined are \\ hii;j, and are di.>ubUess raady
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following letter from a former citizen of our town, man, and'o'pposid to aholitionism, that 'he ouj^ht to
"There i» of ci;ty sir per cent stocks $4.43ii.713 12
the Cauopus, entered the narrow passage of Sesto* and of five per qents $1.0u6.1«G 05, the former hav- we love the Democraiic party as we lore our hcarihCurr'spondeiic* of ths B-.ltiia ;rs ?:•!».. Mr.II.;C. HABEIEOK;
array himself against 'G«a.' Pierce. This is absurd and Alvdos. under a heavy cajinonr.de frombotli ens- ing a yearly interest (payable quarterly) of $2C7,- stoi'.le, our birth > place, tlie sweet-memories of the
•WASHINGTON. Deo. 2.
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to tlie last degree, K-o viler caliininy can be nropn- ties. receiving stone shot of;-800,'poiin'ds weijrht.^- 402 GO, and the latter of $53.308 80—being .\n agcrrs- pas'! aiid consoling hopes of the future. We like it The ddtninisbrafton end ihe
Dear friend Seller: — 1 enclose you -subscription gated than that which associates the name -of Fa'nk- Eaeh ship, as it passed, had to'entiure^this cannonade. gate of $320.711 49. The folloiring bonds iiare !>een nowjmore than trer\ A coiitiuc-nt is corercd with
from, J/ite Wj.lsk—The Cirnarowise—GtKcr:*for the '"Spirit;" I believe it is due. I would not lin Pierce with aaythinj: but fidelity to the constitu- The admiral rcmrvijicd before Constnntinojilc until endorsed,
thejUriefjis.it has coaftired, and a.wori'Jii
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not lor the '"Spirit," therefore I will al wnys endeavor are wil'rng to abide br his forth coming -ntessige.
tunied. In this interval tbe Turks had been so busy berland do., $.")00,000; .Conneliville 'do., $1.000.000.
It is mf.poied that Mr. Walsh, of .N'ew York, wi:I
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to pay up, and receive in turn the latest news from
Tliereii anotlwr idea of this '-'writer 'which is truly that the castles were made 'doubly formidable." — The
floating debtof thetity,inpludiHijtemporarTiaintroduce into tlie dtmocrsiic canrus ; to-morrow
the "Old Dominion." What has 'become of fijend amuiing, Ile.spcaks .of the chaslUeujent which Mr. The admiral weighed auehoriiu she morning of thi» ternal
Awarded to Col. Josiah Ware, of Clarke-county: nifht, a resolution declaratory of ths [mproprietr of
iniprovcmpst loan, expei;ies incurred for pubAisquith? Tell him I would be glad to hear from Fiinlkhcr opposed . during the List cinrass. Could day, and ''every ship was in safety outside tlie pa»s- lic squares,
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the interfertp.es of thefcileraladministration in Stata
public schools, paring, rtpairs of strsets.
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Moore, Bradley, Sloan and iTBannon were in anything sound laughable to those who Ireard them age about -noon." The admiral in his diipalch exJest! Cotswold Buck, thoro' bred
$20 00 politics and Stale election*. The fact of inferen-.s
the city a few days since; all well They succeed- on the stump? We were present at ' the discussion presses his "most lively sense" of his good fortune. ic., nmnuttta to $517,082 44, iii*kiBg a graud total Bestipea do.ETres,
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Clem Davis was in towu.last week, looking very well. election, and if we ever felt commiseration for an r longer, "it-would have'bqeii; a very doubtful point
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20 00 mini«tration should put in a plea of justification.
As faras-I can learn, all of our old acquamUiioesare man, it was for Alexander R. Boleler upon that occii- whether * return would lay ojp'ea to him at all." He in its present condition mu*t Be very gloomy, to dis- Best imported Cotsnold Buck
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very unwell, -but is improving fast, lie has been in that we have ever witnessed in public debate.
indignant at the escape of the British fleet th&t they andtift Se'ntine!.?
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1000 Baltim'ore platform was not merely an agreement
San Francisco under the -care of Dr. Bryarly. I send
.Mr. Faulkner carried triumphantly -ever precinct believed thnt the governor of the Dardanelles was
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500 between the hostile factions for. a division ' of the
.him the "Spirit," which he says is of great consola- and county where there was n. discussion between bribed by Duckworth, and beheaded ;him. . •
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him and hisjcoinpetitor, as the polls, more tru'tnfully
tion to him.
The Dardaaelles are said to be in such a formidaThe caucu» will be obliged to send for person*and
Remember me kindly to all of my old friends and than anonymus correspondents, will-ihow»
ble conditio'n-as'to be impi-c^iable,— i'tss/ou Pott.
$140 00 p.ipern. and examine witnssics. If Senator Sewanl
Among the most intercstingfeaturts of the voyase
What Mr. Faulkner thinks of the Jal* difflrulty h&acquaintances. Very truly yours,
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of the ''Investigator" into the jArctic -regions 5s 'the
should be'here. it could be proved br him that tha
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ween the Secretary of the Treasury and Mr. Broiieon.
quantity anddeicriptioa of ftanie'found by the.daradminiftr-atin'n is q.nhe right in its supposition, that
James W. B«Her, Esq., Cb«rl«stown,.Va. _
we have no menus of knowing. His speech at the
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no
one could be elected as Pr&sideiit who was «iWe had th* pleAsurc-of bang present and as«i»t- from tfee l»t of October, ISaO, to the 1st of April, 18- Bestiblooded Stallion..
late dc moefatic me*tinsr was prior to that correspon30
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dence. But of this we are confident, that he looks to ing in the partial opening :of • pne of the largest 53, the following,.aioitly during the spring of the Bestjblooded Jiartv
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1 hare just seen Gor. Footrs ad'drzss to the peothe great democratic party of the- country cu the only moundB on the fiate of Grave creek, ion Thursday present year:—7 mmk oxen,lllo deer. 169 hares, 486 BestlS year old Filly
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ple of (lie State of Mississippi-. It is a very moodr
The .New York Tinct of Thursday states that the party iu whose hands tlie Constitution, the Union last. The niouad- is situated oil tlife farm of Mr. groute, 198 ducks, 29 geese,-21 wolves and 4 bears; BestlS " " do..
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statement ef his.ppiition n» » national democrat.—
Price, some. mile or more Eist of Mojundivllle, and total 1,065. The.musk oxen averaged 278 Ibj. each, Best!l " " Colt.......
Commissioner for the State of Virginia, who went and the rights of the South, are safe.
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cure to the Commonwealth the means immediately credit, and will give our render* some iuea ;of our and another people, than' any with whom fhe En- calni, this tapping could -be heard 'at a distance of Beitjrnixed long wool pen of 5 wet
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loans on a very eligible footing in London. To do
With publishers of newspapers, in common with been denied by persons rrhoiliave pnlllishttd volum- the giunner eatilyj-detected thft jposition in which his %ft Iii u u
for tht-purpoie of prejudicing hia election. An imthis, and to enlist the special services of .Uessr». business men generally, the. cash system is preferable inous works within the pastifive years. The' object- prey was located. As soon as this was correctly as- Bestjpen-of middle wool Ewes
portant politics! error lies at the bottom of this surBaring, part of the Loans of Virginia were agreed to any other ; to publishers'wbo rely upon their sub- of digging into this ffibund lit this time, was to find, certained, a person was sent a tonsiderable disfance 3d best
"
" do,
mije. The choice of the speaker of the British Ilousd
to be made sterling 5 per cent, instead of Federal scription for their support, for theprofecrition-of their if pouible, the. remainder of ithe ;stoni, and thux es- round the deer, and a sli.eht nojiseliaving been made 3d p
"
" do
of Commons is subject to the approval of the crown,
tablish
the"
fact
rendered
ceritainfto
tl|«
minds
of
all
sixes. This was the plan adopted by the State of business, -they must ueccs-arialy be'theloser. 'There
at their back they immediateiyiran off, probably past Best pen of native Ewes.... ..i..... t
but in the choice o'f the speaker of'our Eousepf Rep-;
Massachusetts and the City of Boston, and through are thousands of .well-meaning men who subecribe those v.-ho have zeeu either of these 'already found, the giinner. It was in such instances where the'chahresem^ative the executive has neither the right of
the same eminent house, their loans have attained a for them, but the idea of wfiung a letter, to an editor viz: That the ones who bnilt those mjdunds had an ces of 'a kill' occurred. One hundred and ten deer
Total..... »•
,.. $3S3 00 nomination nor of veto. Whoever talks of execuhigh credit, at relatively-low rates .of interest in enclosing two, three or 'fire dollars, never enters their alphabet: 'and could, by that, convey ideas to the Were thus killed; and as they wpll r«n long distances
tive interference in thi? matter must take it for granEngland.
J-ACTS T031 EEfiSCTIOBf.
head*, though if caHed upon for the amount due, minds of-absent, persons, in language. It is well after reeciving wounds, it is fair to suppose that mated that our constitutional exists only in name..
known
that
the
Indians
hid
.no
such
means,
—
PO
would probably be prepared to meet the demcud.—
ny more would Have been secured If the crew had
Trie London correspondent .of the National Intel52HTS2I
But the publisher of almost every country newspa- written alphabet ,
accompanied with, a brace or more of deer
A Ra-OrixJim or THI COMPROMISE.—The RichIt is true, there are', other jroofs bes des these that been
per knows it would be out of the question to employ
ligencer says:
mond
Enquirer, sp*aking of the next Congress—
hounds."
•
STATXTOX, Va., NOT. 28, .1853.— This day Andrew a collector out of the profits of his subscription ; so there was an .anterior race,-! who occupied our val"Of the ignorance and crime of Europe yen have a says:
;
BAKE HOESE STOLEN.
II. Trayer and Henry Wilson, who had been found msiuy ;of his patrons continue year alter year taking leys, and the objects ' now seen in the valley at the
' .We have some apprehension that -the slavery
striking proof in the statistics of your seventh cenguilty of the murder of Wm. Coleman, on the night the paper without advancing one csnt while he is mouth, of Grave creek, lead us to -Hie-con^lnsion that
question may be revived", not by member* from tha
sus,
i
From
that
census
it
appears
that
the
whole
that
valley
was
onre
densely
populated
by
an
ihThe
people
of
Hillsdale
county,
Michigan,
a"rt
in
of the llih of August last, <wcre sentenced by Judge .paying cash for his printing materials, paper and laSouth, for the South wants only peace and repose,
a state of great excitement, caused by the shooting number of persons convicted in the'United States for but by certai* faotionis.ts frtmth'e North who would
L. P. Thompson, to be hung by the neck until they bor, and everything else neccessary to c*ry. oh the inteilligent and warlike people.
the
jjear
which
ehd«d-June,
1830,
was
about
27,000;
Tbe proofs ate these mounjde, aad the systtm with of a constable who Undertook tio arrest a horse thief
are dead, o» Friday the 6th day of January next— business. Here then is a loss not attribute'd to any
of tncse 13,000 were natives (including colored pris- rekindle the conflagration to promote their selfish .
Thecour house was crowded to overflowing. Tray- design on the part' of the Mitscribers to dt- which they are" made, the fact that in the centre of near Jonesville. "It seems that the famous racing oners)
14,000 foreign born. By the same au- ends> All true friends of the South will oppose a
er, before sentence was pionounied, made afew re- fnud, but the fruit of a worse than worthless sys- them are found alters and ashfs, nnd| ornaments— horse named JennyLind, was stolen from M&ysVille, thority, and
a-ud
to the same date,: we are informed that stern resistance to anr attempt to revive the slavery
among
'.'"which
was
a
copper
ring,
|the
brazing
of
Kr.,
bttt
a
fe^v
days
ago,
and
that
a
reward
of
$1,000
marks to the by slanders and to thejudge, asserva- tem. They would pay if waited upon, but the prin:
our
population
was then composed of 17,737,505 na- agitation, for the^Soiith has all to loose aad noth-fi
a Ter
which
could
neither
be
cut.
with
file,
pr
diamond,
—
was offered for her rec-pvcry and the nrrest of the
ter can not afford to spend five dollars for collecting
his innocence. Wilson l*°, in
y. laconic
.
tivesnof
the
soil,
2,216,828 born im foreign countries, ingtogainby sectional -strife. The history of the
the fact of . the remains of forts; beirig found here, thief. The sheriff, of the county and the constable
manner, told the audience that he was innocent,'' and threCj and never get his par.
an-i
30,314
-whose
nativity could not be determined. past admonishes Southern men of the danger of aglaid off with mathematical accuracy, and many oth- started from Kentucky, -and .traced the thief and the
knew nothing about it. Trayer, I understand, is
er things of the same positive character.
horse to Hudson, in Hillsdale county, where he was these statements show that at that. time, and we have itation."
THE EFFECT OF FBATH).
writing his life. He is a fine formed man, about 6
We do not wish to see the slavery agitation reIn the-valley at the mouth of Grkvc creek are. headed off and obliged to retuitn to Hillsdale, where no riason to suppose that circumstances have mate- newed.
feet 'i inches high, and one of the most symmetric
We mav say, however, that wnenever ihar rially
changed
since
then,
there
was
nearly
one
fbrsome
twenty
mounds,
and
one
trac.e
of
a
tort,
while
he
was
surprised
>
by
the
constable
and
sheriff
while
We
recollect,,
says
the
Jf.
Y.
Mirror,
when
a
boy,
caliy proportioned persons I jhave ever seen. He is
South has lost all and gained nothing by sectional
eigniresident
to
nine
native
whites,
whilst
there
was
.on
the
West
side
of
the
river
are;
two
J
fortification*,
feeding the mare, with some corn. The constable
about 40 years of age, of a fierce expression of coun- of casually overhearing a t.iilor tell his bookkeeper
than one foreign born criminal to every native, strifci. it has been owing to the defection and treachtenance, and altogether physically able to cary out that he ''must iriake the good customers pay for the one on the summitt of the Kill and the other on the sprung to seize him, but the thjief was too smart— more
blaci
and white. This should cause our European ery of Southern men. '
the stupendous scheme of crimeit is thougUt he was losses by the bad ones." The injustice of such a'system plain. These are admirftbly adaiJted for the pur- he jumped on the niare, but notj(before the constable commentators
upon American criminal statistics to
concocting, and of which the murder of Coleman of- doing business made an impression upon our pose of defence; and for obEervation,-antl are works seized the bridle, i The horse thief then palled out look (into the subject
ExAHiRATiOK OF WHIT*.—The examination of Wm.
a little below the surface before
for'which
our
Indians
had
no
occasipn
und
which
two
revolvers
and
shot
the
constable
in
the
shonlder
young
and
tender
conscience,
which,
instead
of
being
was only the prelude.— CoV. Baltimore Sun.
Thoi. White for killing of George Lease, occupied and'presented his'jrfevolvtrto th'e sheriff, and was off they make their hap-hazard calculations."
effaced by time, has only been deepened by experi- they w-ver built •
our Court on Monday and Tuesday. The Court
'There is no more intereBting study than that af- as fast ;as the blqpd mare- coild carry him. The
ence. It exposes at a single flash the 'evils -of the
THE KHASI CATTLE.
sent the prisoner on for trial at the April term of
MSXICAX
GuASp.
—
AH
the
ancient
haunts
of
the
credit system.- All trades must live—and. there forded by these evidences of a people t|hat have'long .shooting of theconjstable has arqused the wholeneigh- sea'hirds in dry climates are now explored, for ths our Circuit Court •
Wo clip the following from the Morgantown Re- whole
must be a balance on the .profit side of the account since passed away, and we trust it Trtky be pursued borhood In the pursuit, and thie thief will probably manure
The evidence in this distressing case is very o
deposited upon' them, and the winged inhabpublican :
If Mr. Jones fail* to pay for his coat, Mr. Brown must bv those who have taken an-inteiest i; it, until their be taken.
. j -.- . '
I
•
itants, we presume, hardly know what to make of the flicting. We.,therefore, forbear giving any state"We saw the Khasi cattle pass through this connty pay double price for bis, or the poor -tailor' must character is fully determined;.— IVhetlwig Timet,
strange visitor?, who scale their cliffs with shovels ment in relation to the affray, which resulted in ths
A COTVTOS THKEE THOUSAND DDLLAP.3.
a few weeks since. They are a curiosity to those strive, steal or beg. The same sort of economy enters
on 'their shoulders, and drive them from their nests, death of Lease.
who never saw the Syrian breed. Welearn that the into all mercantile transactions ; and the honest in.| .
TOTJCHH?G.IHCIDI»T.
White is a young man—appears to be about
Col. Thorne, ,of Washington Hollow, Dutcnegg'co^ A Baltimore Paper mentions that considerable deGovernor ordered them ,to' be kept in Harrison dustry of the aetter hnlf of the community has to retwenty-six
or seven,—and haa quite -an intelligent .
posit
of
guano
have
been
discovered
-in
the
Giilf
of
N.
Y.,
lately
imported
a
valuable
DurhAhi
bull
and'
connty for a year. The bull is.as tall as an ordinary double its effort to make up for the frauds'and ex trav
An ofEci»l, on All Saints day, arfsret'. himself in hli
countenance.
He is a native of Warren County^
Mexico
and
vicinity,
within
a
few
days
sail
of
Baltiother
stock,
by
the
steamer
Herman,
which
were
sehorse. The .cross is said to make a good oxen."
agance* of the other A-largepdrlion of every dollar best apparel, and at the reqifeit of hi* wife, called a lected without regard to cost, of the best to be found more, and that navigators are now bringing it into where, we understand, he is well connected. Licarriage
to
visit
the
cemeteries.
The
husband,
be
it
earned by; every man who -works
-for a living goes
Englnbd. .The'bull is stated to have cost $5,000. that city. There are large tracts of! land in Mary- quor has broughthim to his present unfortunate sit-to support some lazy scoundrel,1 some idle -vagabond, premised, knew tn'at.hii beloved, ere he married her, in
KAI3E OF PEOPEfiTT IS WASHTUGTOIT.
By
tbe Washington, on her last trip, he received a land iand Virginia, formerly ' fertile, but now worn uation. Tha whole "trial was one mighty argument.
who lives like a spider, by preying on the substance was a widow, but. he knew not that she had been the
cow
the same strain as the bull,.for which, we are out, which might probably be reclaimed by the ap- for tha cause of Temperance.—Romney IntelligenWe learn that the lot of ground on Pennsylvania of others. And we shall hardly overstate the evil widow of three husbands. As soon' as they entered told, of
he
paid $3,000, besides expense of her passage. plication of manure, and guano contains the ingre- cer.
Avenue lately owned and occupied as the Depot of in asserting that one half of the civilized world is the gfcte-of the said city of silence, a shade of melan- This is probably-the
highest priced cow ever, import- dients for the nourishment of plants in so concentrathe Baltimore, and Washington Railroad, and which working day and night to support the other half in choly passed over the lady's^'ace, and cjhiging to her ed.
SAM or RCSSSLL LASD.—Isaac B, Dnnn, Esq., on
She
was
accompanied
by * two months' old calf, ted a form, that it may be profitably employed on
husbandV
nrm,
she
went
to;n
tomb,
Jat
which
she
cost the Company about $13,000, some^years ago, was idleness and crime.
Mondav last, acting as commissioner on behalf of tho
which
Cost
$750.
.
Also,
a
lot
of
'South
Down
sheep,
fields
too
remote
from
large
eities
for
the
transportaknelt and prayed for the repose of her "dear dead
State, effected a sale of some nineteen thousand acres
sold lately for the sum of $52,000.
husband's sou")." Tears flowed, and plentifully; but of superior quality. If they are bettefthah those im- tion bf so bulky an article as ordinary manures. In of land which has been mortgaged to the CommonA1IER1CAIT MONUMENTS.
ported
by
Mr.
Morriss
of
MtTqrdbam,
they
must
be
the
counties
of
Cecil,
'Fairfax
and
Frederick,,accorthe living husband, though lie tell a little Mortified
Legislature of Virginia, met on yesterday.
very extraordinary, but not moire so than the mania ding to the Baltimore Times, the Mexican guano has wealth by Francis Pierre De'Tubeufi There were
The raouments erected in Amsricn exceed in height at the strong affection which^iis wife showed for-her now
about thirty thojisani acres in all. Thirty tracts
prevail ing'for raising thejstandard of cartle in been. used with great benefit
The Richmond Enquirer of Saturday furnishes the those of the old world Thus there is not-a column, first love,-nowiasleep, still forgave the outburst,.and
were
realizing the handsome aggregate of S
this country by fresh importations-of the best ever
"Thb Mexican gus.no is said to be deficient m am- 400. sold,
following:
in Europe, so high ns Bunker Hill Monument The ; hurried her from the spot Sopu, however, she knelt produced
Eleven hundred acres—a portion of it eompai
monia,
which
is
no
doubt
occasioned
by
the
rain
that
by
English
breeders.
!
THB GovrmcOE/—Inquiries havmg*t>een address- highest column in Europe (202-feet high) is the one before -another tomb, and again uttered a • touching
fall ou it in the gulf, and to abound in phosphate of able with the best in the entire tract—yet remains
ed to us on the subject/we -will state that .-Governor erected in London by Sir Chrisf oplicr Wren, in com- orison for the repose of.the soul of "Uer dear, dead
lime. 'Which it owes probably to the bones of fish. It unsold. A verv larce number of bidders, we underA CASS o? urrAHTICIDE.
sale, but no one bid against
Johnson is at present absent from the city, on a visit memoraUpnof.the great fire in 16G6. Pompey's Pil- husband," whose holy dust there .found a resthas been recommended by Dr. Biggins, the state ag- stand, were present at the1!T
to his late home in Harrison county, where, we re- lar-is only 60 feet in height, .and Trojan's but 115. Ing place. Tl^e husband thought that this -was a
the
tenants,
they
offering
""' ""'—
ricultural
chemist
of
Maryland,
that
it
should
be
nsed
On Monday, 8th ultj an Infant, "which from appeargret to learn, Mrs. Johnson lies in a very critical The highest monument in Paris is 137- The Alex- little more'than be had .bargained for, but "he said ances had been dead for something liVe a week, mingled with Peruvian guano, in order to acquire
state of health. .The Governor has been absent ander Column, in St. Petersburg, is 172 feet 9 inches. nothing, though grave were his reflections, as he again was found in the lot adjoining the Presbyterian grave- a duel proportion of ammonia. The mixture proposTRATER AXI> WILSOK— We learn from the Stannabout three weeks, and the cause of his absence is of Tbe Kelson Column, in Lohdon, 171 feet form the led his wife from the spot which awakened such sad yard. It had been buried some six inches^ deep, but ed, ig:two-thirds Mexican guano and one-third PerutonVindicator, that a nioti&a for a new trial*!
such a character aa to make the precise time cf his level of Trafalgar Square, Bunker Hill Monument remembrances. He had not gone far when his wife when found,-was qh the surface . of the ground, and vian.;
Traver and Wilson, has been overruled by-Jnage
Brock Monument at again turned aside, knelt, and again prayed aa ..bereturn uncertain. Hi* forthcoming message reached is 226 feet high. The proposed
:
in the opinion bf some, had been Scratched up by a
this city yesterday through the hands of Mr.English, Qnecnstown will be 185 teei high. The Washing- fore for the repose of "her dear, dead husband's soul!" dog. Decomposition had progressed so far that it was
.— ANew Orleans cor- Thomson, and that sentence was pronocncedon Monhis son-iii law. (The message will.make about four, ton Monument is now 150. feet, high and when The husband could not stand it no longer, and utter- impossible-to tell whether the infant.was white or respondent of the New York Tribune, written und:r -dar. This, we suppose, seals their fate, as it
complealed will be about fire hundred. It is found ed an inexcusable and uuhiisb'andly oaUi, said: "D—n
columns of the Enquirer.)
date November 22d, says that the Asiatic Cholera is scarcely possible that a new trial will be granted
that the mounient stands exactly in the middle of it, Madom ! how many husbands, in the Lord's name, black. A coroner's inquest was held, and the jury prevailing in that city in the most m&ligant forms. upon appenfs frow the decision of Judge Thomson,,
Found
a
verdict
of
.death
by
viqlence
from
so.mc
un;
what is "the teu miles square."' It is of such gi- have you buried ? " ' : .
He furnishes a list of eleven persons who died the and'still less .that a successful application.can HeOS-Judge Petit, of Indiana, has decided that the gantic'proportious that either of the other nionnEre the accusing angle had*flownto heaven's chan- known hand.
previous
day in the Charity Hospital, as he alleges, of made fttf the- interposition of Executive clemency.
Liquor Law, passed in that State last winter is un- ments above named could be placcb inside of it with- cery with the oath, the thoughts' of the wife were rethe
disease.
We cannot but express, the hope that thit
A man some tirbe since assaulted in Berwick, Me.,
constitutional, and has discharged those who had out imdending the operations of tlie workmen, and called to the things of "the earth earthly," and she
The Territory of Minnesota Is saWut'.ibnrinformation is not correct, or at least much exaggera- .times the
was
removed
overithe
line
to
his
residence
in
New
been arrested charged with breaking that law.
size of tha State of Ohio, extending orer
that,
it
would
seem
when.it is finished and two of the the monuments of answered, "three, sir, only ; and
1
where he has since died. Judge Howard ted.
an area of 106,000,000 acres..
Europe could be stowed away within Its walls .with-' br your outrageous conduct^ is one too few I"—N. Hampshire,
of Maine, has charged the grand jury of York counPOLITICAL.—*X," a correspondent of the Baltimore out beiag noticed from-the exterior.
0. True Delta.
:
. . . .The Legislature of Georgia has postponed the
ty, that th* murderer cannot be: indicted at common
Up to tlie close of last week. 45,00$
SuT.'sayg, that the democrats of New Jersey, with
of Senator Tiatil the next session. So Mr
Commodore Stockton at the head, are about to de... .-It js said that counlerfeit $20 bills on the or Btatatelaw, where the deadly, wound was inflicted election
be»a slsfflgbtewd ^ T
....The Democrats of Ohio arc to .hold a State
Cobb
is
not
dead
vet,
ctere themselves en wastf for (be aards.,.
State Bank of Ohio are in circulation m Zonesville. ia one State and tb« man died in another,
Convention at Cojumbw on (Ite 7th «f JanifiMj.

I

I

r-a -ft*- :••••''

col.
A gentleman of tlii's "city. has placed in our hinds a
letter written to liiia bv a. raember,qf,Gol. Fremont's
iiartv and dated'^aJine.Fork of the Kansas^River,
October 50." The parfy ha3 bees camping at this
'i.laee Tor" several weeks, afexionslv "svaiiiiV for CoL
Fremont to join them. bnt be had not arrived at the
'date of the letter, although be left Independence on
the 22d ult The distance between that pointand the
r
camp is abor.t :-!5u miles. There -was a great desire
in the camp to get forward. : Tfee Indians of the- par.tv particularly, manifested impatience at the delay.
The \vcather was very cold, the thermometer-standing.
• at fifteen degrees, and there h' ad bcen.scveral hail and
mow storms. 1 The Indians predict a long and very.
eet£re vi-inter, with, much falling. -weather, .and the
reasons they :issign for it are the appearance ;cf th»
"fir* Iieht.""as tlicy call the aurora borei.lis..and the
, ntigraUoaxifthe fr;fialo southward; the latter.- they
•say, is aai uulkilinsr indication. The company are
•well armed. aad'liave b>en employing their leisure
•time in acquiring a skillful use of their rifles. It is
confidently asserted, that there is iiot a man in -the
party \rlio cannot bring down a. '-red skin" at a distance of 20f> vards,. will the greatest ease, should oc:
'cnsion require it The health oft!:e party was geu•''-c-mlly good, though some of them had "experienced
• the ill eSccts of" partaking too plentifully of bufialo
_ c:e»t before becoming accustomed to it. Mr. Esloff• "'stein, the topo.2raphic.il engineer of th» e-xpedition,
bus made' a thorough survey of the country lying
around the encampment The soUas rich and fertile,
ire".! timbered and w.vcred. and is adiuirauly adapted
fur ssttlenunt and cultivation. There 'are Jai-$re quantities of Etone in the bluffs. suitable for building cr
fencing-. Should the PAtific Railroad be losated
••tiiroup-h' Nebraska, this magnificat country will 1 e
epo»dilT iand thickly settled by enterprising-farmers.
Th«y need no other stimulus to induce them to go
'there am] build--. up. a State than the natural advan•' iajrei •v.'liich tli'S' face of the country presents. 'Ini»ceai« nuii^e^s si-e no-r -waiting to go there, and
Jia ye been .cieterVed'from doing so by Manypehny's:
thresils made *.t ibe instigation of Atchison. that he
_. would employ militar.r force to drive them out. All
thty ask it 'that all rettricticni be "removed, and
*hey will convert thit wild eipanie into a smiling
--garden.— J3ci7_v (I-to.) Dtmocrai.

Oil tiie^iyith of Npve'mber, by Rey.'F. Israel, GEO.
W. MORRIS to MARY HUFMASTER—both of Jef.lersop..
. ,
At the M: E.'Parsonage in Shephcrds'town, on the
2-Uhvult.,- by the Rev. John S. Deale, Mr- LEWIS A.
CREAMER to Miss SUSAN :M, MORGAN—both of
Jefferson county, V;a.
,
In'Darkcsv'illc, on the 23d ult., by the Rev. (J. Stevenson, Mr; JOHN R. SMITH of Bunker Hill, toMiss
MARY E. BREWER, formerly of'Clear Spriti^Md.
On the 23d of Nov., by Rev'd. T. D. Herndoitf Dr»
WILLIAM H. McVEIGH to HETTIE E;, da-uvtlfer of
Thomas Rogers, Esq., of Loudoun county.
On/Thursday evening, Noy, -.17, near Hoysville, in
Loudoun county, by Kcv. Geb. H, .Martin, Mr. ADAM A. CORDELL to Miss SARAH ANN FA WLEY,
both of Loudoun county.
. .Oil Wednesday, Nov. 16th, by Rev. Samuel.Cover,
•5JV. HUGH JUGGINS to Miss HARRIET E. HAVENNER.
. On Thursdav, Nov. 17th, by tlie same, Mr. HEN-RY H. MOFFETT to Miss-ALiCE A. JENKINS—
both of Loudoun.
At tlie residence of Mrs. JSurditt, by Rev'd. James
Crawford, Mr. JOSHUA -P. WILLIAMS, of Board
Tree fuunol, Virginia, to, Miss MARGARET AMELIA BURDITT, oTMohtgomery county, Md.
'At Sandy Hoofc "Washington county, Md., on. the
20th ult., by th's Rev. AVm.'McGwigan, Mr. J^MES
REED^ of Harpers-Ferry," to 'Miss ELI21-BETH
BARNHART, of the aboVse-faamed. place. '.
..;On the.2'2d ult., byRev?d. B, Gnmsley, Mr.'JUDSON EERFOOT to JVIiss'FANNlE ANN/ daughter
of John W. Sowers^b/.itli4)f Clarke co.
Onjthc SOtlii ult., by. Rev'd. T. M. Goodfellow, Mr.
THOMAS SATTKRFREED of Berkeley cuiintyi to
Miss LYDIA J- SMITH, of Frederick cq.. ..
At Montivne, Md.', Nov'r 30, by Rev; Dr. Maybury,
JOHN; L. CRAIGHILL, Esq., of thiscdiUity.to'Miss
SALLY E. THOMAS, daughter of Lloyd Thoiiias,
Esq., of Frederick countv, Md. .
.:
On the Istof Dec'r by R,ev.G. W. Cooper, Mr..JACOB B. F. SWHIER toMiss ELIZABETH HESTER
GILBERT, of Berkeley county.
., :.
On Wednesday, the 30th ult., by thb Rev. Win. S.
White, JAMES W. MASSIE, Esq./to 'Miss SOPHONISHA B., daughter of the late Gov. James McDow
ell—all'of'Lcxington, Virginia.

;0f VALUABLE JEFFERSON LAND.
i

{jri-Stabler'8' ft55oo4^M:cdicines"are pop?

ular vrath all who know bf-tne'm. See their advertiseinentinanotheccoliimn. Tteir'«CHERRY ESPECTORANT" i^idmirajjlefor.'.CoiigJis, &c., and their
DIARRHO3A CORDIAL is 'the best remedy for diseases of the'Bowels'ipw extant.
[Sept. 6—1m

B

Y VirtVie of the 1decree of the Circuit'C8*irt in'Joffersbn county, Virginia, -in" the^s.ujt.^f Joseph
^Siniths/Administrator1, '£c., against John (Jiitgfey and
others, the undersigned Commissioners in .tliat ease-,
will, on SATURDAY/the 24th of DECEMBER next,
before the tavern ofijiaufel -Entler, in'Shepherdstbwiri

« V. B.rPAXMER, the .American News-

are adjace*t;to each other, oiic p'ttrcha,scd froiii H. B.
Talbott a'nd w.ifeYooiflkinihij- 135 SqreS,'! Rod.nhd Id
is duly empower
Poles. The other .purchased offtlie Vst of w-tab-it, 13scriptiqijs.at the 'rates as requirSd by us. His receipts 37, from Tyle>:Bi3sc,oSl:contdniug2S2iXcrcsl,'3:Rods,
will be re^krdedaa payments.; His Offices are: BOS- and 33 PolfS. afth'dre valuable.
They will;be offerTON, Sgollay's Builffihg; NEW.YOEK, Tribune.Build- ed separately.; . . . ._. ,.
, . . . ' •
ings ^PHILADELPHIA, N. W- corner Third and ChestThe terH}s.a'9pre^erfliedby]tlil; decree lire RS follows!
nut streets." .
.
.
TJpon each "tract; "fpr.|p2500j.apr.edit duripg-Uie lifeof
ft3-Obituary notices, exceeding six lines ittrs. Sweariitgap'i'to bear interest fro'u> thc'lst April.
18^4, (froiii which'dpVi the pdrehaser'sposliesaftn- will
in lengthj are onlyihserted as Aayertidoinents.
date, when the'Cotirtshairconfiifm
the sale.) .Thein.MUSTANG LINIMENT.
terest to be pju'd.annually~.o:ne:ha,lf the balarfcefjjfthe'
haud,.and the other half
{jt^-Tbe-Ladiea will always'rejoice at-the .Happy ex- purchase'riioney t,o tu; paid.-in
:
perience of curing eruptions, spr.f uippk-s/broke^-or in one year fro'm tjife day of sale. . The purchaser to
caked'trcas^, p'ilcs a'hd corns, after i£ thorough'trial give two 'bonds fdt'uje deferred paymen'ts, and secure
the sam^by deed a$ trust on tlie la'fld sold. The gro wof the Mexk&n Mustang Liniment. .
The Mexican MustangLiuiiheht will'ijive tlie-m'ost inff crbtS'tiil tlie laud to. hie reser'ved.
, - , ,
undoubted .satisfactionTOeydry one giVing'it 'a trial
E. J. "LEE,"
for stiff joinfa, stiff-neclc or sore Uiroai j'it Tias.-proved
itself efficacious ili those complaints vin "manyvery
.' , WM. 'LPCAS. 6
At the siime 'time, aiid place I wlnge!!, in'gurejiiuice'Qf
stubborn case£.
. MBiiCiJJ MusTASO.'LiJfiMENT.—The five Expreas the same depree; the Hgui^'ahdjlLbt.now.occupietl.'by:
Gorijipa.niea of New .York city, certify that they, nave Jno. Qui|fley', oii'Crerhiau St., Shcpli.erdst6w'(j. .Teri(is
entirely abandoned the'use o'f any .other Liniment for one UurcFcash, the balance in t|vp equal annual paythe cure of sares/ gaife, sprains and rheumatic -painj ments jvith jntCTest, to be aeciiredpy ttje bonds of
the p'u'rchaser, ahd'k'dfeed of trust on the -property,
among Ineir horses or men.
...
R. H. LEE,.
If you,bave any ugly, painfiil Corns upon your feet,
NoV'r 2-2-, 1SS3—6w
Trustee aiid Commfs.get a/bottle.of Miistang Liniment and apply it twice
a day fbr''eleveri' days and the trouble will oe gone positively.
'FOR SALE.
• Extract from'a letter dated Pittsburgh Pennsylva^ 'RiKkingitamJF'arm 'dti'd 'Mills.
nia/October StH, 1852i
Another circumstance which.I noticed;in Ohio a few rpifE subscrib'er'feijlng'desirous of. selling privately,
days ago',Tthought spoke highly of the virtues of the
A the Farin upon w'nch.lij) now resides, will make
Mustang.. Being jn the office of a Physician of high it. the interest of all persons wishing to punih'ase suqh:t
standing,! noticed as he opened a door of bis book- propertyj to give him a call. .-Theprppert'y. is situated,
case, several bottles of Mustang, along side of which in. a inost plcssant and desirable neighborhood:, with'
•yras ah.iiMPTY .Mustansr bottje,' ant} a two-dunce vial all the conveniences Qf schools, cnurclies/.fit'ci., at band,
FILLED WITH MUSTANG LINIMENT, ;on'which 9 miles~nor(h of Barrisdnpurg, within I| mile* of tjie
was the following directions: "Rub'the throat wsll Valley Turnpike, oil .tlie watcra of Smith Creek. It
night ahd morning with the Liniment, 'and wrap a consvite of 61 ACfR"ES of'cleared laiid.in -a high sta'tfl
woolen cloth around it/"
J. P.'-"FLEMING.
of cultivation, and equal'to any lnnd v iji. point of'.pro*
The Liniment is put np in: three sizes and retails for ductfv.e'nosi; together with 20 ACRES" of very valua25 cts., 50 cts. and $1—the 50 cts. and $1 sizes con- ble. 'riilBER near by. The improvdtoe'nts consists of
tains three and six times as much as the-25 cts. siza, a first rate BHICK DwsLLiso (nearly'new) with all
necessary put-hcjuses;, a good BA^^.^gether with
and is murh cheaper.
-A. G. BRAGG & CO., sole proprietors, 304 Broad- SAW and MEkca'^T MILLS. The^Merchant Mill has
way, New York, and corneror 3cl and Market strftets, been eirccted1 o'ply',3 or ^ years, ^itd.iias been doing a
fine business ) sifuatgd in an extensive whcnt-grpwinff
St. Louis, Missouri. , For s:ile by all Druggists'. .
{Ej-L. M. SMITH, Charlestown,. T. D. HAMMOND couuC,ry.. The water-power is good aiid Well adapted
toriny^other machinery. Terms tio^onunodating.—
and A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry, Agents.
Call aiid examine,.as such property:|s aeldoui offered

O

P TOWN 12-PENSES'for the year ending- May
"1st,'1953.
...
Gross ainount of tares;...... ,T
. .'.413

A,m't pjud Town Serj-eant for senricea §20 03
.'« 'Sessjr ana ClerkV.V/:V.'.'.'; 20 OS
"" " Commis-sioa for collecting-". 13 OJ
•*•• "• Delinquent IIB£.. . . . . . . . . . . ^324
.•'
" 7 Trustees for'services'.;,'..'. 8400
•**
" Attending-' to fire eng-ine... 20 Oa
.'/

.
. $27026
." For 4 new pumps $136;00

"
«•' Repaira'to'streets, ,
" filling-up.& grading 231IBO
"
Newbridgtafc repairs
,
, to old ones .-. . .
4160
? fitting- up market house 8533
f*
Health rifgul.atioiisY.,. 25 DO.
AJnoiintinTrcasurer/sKiiiida
..,. ,
^October .iSthy'lSsK ,.. l t . - . , . .1187-2$ 1260.33
, .T'ie alhuhnt of rciits'received from'the'niidale stciry

NEW PICKLING XSp PRESERVING
HOITSTE.
rilHBJsnbecribers bdgleave*l«infbnn the public that1
JL they are now prepared- tojejll.orders for anything
in their 'line, such as Pickles; Pre'serves/Catsup, Sauces—Fruits and Vegetables? preserved in their natural
state. -; Brandy Fruits; Pie Fruit? ..preserved; fresh
cooked, spiced and pickeled .Oysters; fresh Meats,
"Fish Soups, &c., all of which aro of superior quality.
, . Particular attention is given to supplying of raw
Oysters; Laving arrangements with the Different Ex.prcss and Railroad lines, »:e are, enablerf'tp^ deliver
'thein infgood condition to any saction of the country.
A portion of public patronasre is solicited.
.
& DUKE,
;v ...^ ^ Nos. 127 and 129, McEldry's Wiiarf.
October 25, I.'JSS^-tf
Baltiniqre, Md.
TAKE NOTICE.
/~URCUMSTANC$3 ha'ving rendered'it necessary
.v>tliat the unilersiijijletl should close up his business
for the present in Cnarliaitowri, notice is hereby given
to all persons indebt^ that they most come forward
at oiice and liquidate balances. ;"No indulgence can
be given, and he hopes his old friends and customers
jnay be disposed;t« save .themsclvts^co^t, by-an early
co'iuDliance witli thU request
JOHN'A VIS. Jr.
October 11,1353.

,iwe io "t5e '6dd-'f"eilowS, w'hich will be reduce^
BOOT AND SHOE ^TAKING.
on the 1st of January next tCi'lefii than
or about 'S700. fTVHE undersignetl again, gives notice to his old
V
ByorderofTruHtee>,
S. HfiffiNOT/R.
A • fricuds'and customers, that he-will hereafter con'',-vi •---i- -_;T^. "TOin
duct tlie Bout .and Shoc-ina^ihg business' in all iu
bninchea,'at (Jib' Shop recently occupied-by John Avfa,
Jr.. 'Hc-BoliciU^tiie patronage of his old "friends, the
late easterners Qff.theBhbp, aii:l the public generally,
satisfied ih'at ho' caii please ill who ma v favor him witli
ac«U:fi :. . . ...
JOHN AVIS, Sr.
Cteto|jer 11,
rBaltiinore an'fl Ohio RailOTTOE is hereby giren, that on and" aftcrTHO NTAND MECHANICAL
DAY, Novcinb«r.;7Ui, the HA«pi:BsrF£ttliy ACDENTIST.
COMMODATION
TttAiN
Tyill
bedisconianueoVlfiJrthe.wintor. 'beyond1. Frederick, to .which place it"will 'run direct, at Uiu fufiiiur hours df departure..
JOHN.S^'POXB.
them. And havinjr permanently loca'tcd hiu»Si-If'iu
TFaiuportaKim,
:
West Bolivar, wciyld r-.-spcctfully "suUcit a.'liberal
share of the patronage of that pliice, afedtne surruimdQrncs of WIJCCUESTEB fcfp.'R.*R.'Co:, >
inj'-Cou'ijnunity. , :
.
. ... ,
Novumbijr'^th', 1353. 5
Those desiring-tee^lh extracted—artificial teeth inThd. early Mgirning; Passeng'er^^'raiu and Night
Traiit.Vill D'e'cfrscontmuad on th& road on and atUr serted—either on pivots pr gold plated, can 'have it
done, in the moat'modern and scientific manner.
Monday, 2?otember,Iith.
7."S.'ArUtBAUGIL
fhe Ptuitfigtr ,7Va»»|i.onahd after that'Sky, will
Sept. 20, 1S53.
leave the TICKET-OFFICZ at WlwcttisTrB, at 9, A . M.,
On Sunday, Nov. 13, near L*esburs\ JOHN HENand return immediately after the arrival of 'the train
. S'.'OTT, ESQ.—A ccrreipoafleit o"ibV?f»w RY, in'fantson of Samutland Lydik A. Mulliri, ajfed
from Baltimore, duea1"iiaVper3-Ferry at 10 minutes In the Circuit Court 'of Jefferson Co,
7
months
and
11
days.
- York Journal ofCarnmtree, writing' from Rio Df. Jaafter 12, M. .
.
'5. GEORGE 'HEIST.
John IIumphreys,.'ad. .of David Hum-")
;
At
the
residence
of
Mr.
Ge6rge
Bearner,
near
Kbysneiro on the 15th October, pays the following high
November S, '1S63— If
P. Agent.
1
•plir*eys, dec'if..,'Plaintiff,
[is CHAJCCBville,
of
Billon*.
Pneumonia,
on
.Saturday
evening
,
compliment to our Consul there :
.
.. -. i ,.,-,:J*gainft
BV.
Nov. 19tb, Mrs. MARY ELIZABETH, wife of James
There are at present iqrae 16 American vcireli in W. Beam«r, aged 22 years, 3 ihonths an,d 23 days.-George: Humphreys and others, Dflt.)
port The first part of last week, there were only
npHE Subscribers are Agents for tlio sa!.e of large
N motion of Basil B. Hopkins and Robert Hull,
In - Lecsbi'trjf, on M"nday niffht, Noy.i'Slst, n£ scar. JL quantities of IniuLin that part of Westeril Virg-iu.partners under tlie namcot Hopkins andHull,leave
-f fire from the I'niied States, and only t\yo of those let fever, WILLIE GRAYSONj only son of-John M-'
is given'tjhc'm to file their petition, which is filed acJoadiuL". Our worth- Consul. Robert G. Scott/Esq.. tn.d Orra Ij. Orr, in the 4th year of his age.
:
cord inglj.0
At Harpers-Ferrv, on Saturday morning-, at the rcs(who, you will reM«m>'?r ' wrote the cricbrated letSHERIFFALTY
Aiid the "cause coming-on again to be heard this 25th
'tcr to lil! tbe PresidenUiil aefiirantsln 1S52.) is'-wiri- idencRof Mr. Philip Coons," Mr. JOHN McCLENcharactcr
'of'ihe
population
'now
"!scttling"
in
that
day,of
October, 1853, upon the papery formerly read,
ning- gulden opinions from nil sides. ..Heisa«tru* LAND, aged 75 yoai;s.
c
are
authorized
to
announce
Henry
Tiriipa'rt
o.fjhe'Sta'te,
will
generally
'coinmend
rtseSIf
on
and !the report of the master commissioner returned
In Fairmount,"Marion en., Va., on Tuesday night,'
speL-;n:cn of the Virginia. ,u:en;lem.T.n. and it is Very
berlake
as
a
candid-ale
fur'the
iie'xt
SheruTalty
of
examination,
33
Very
deSiraTJle
for
investment
and
.May 20th;, 1S52, and the exception thereto was argued
.PRIVATE SALE.
Jmudi regretted here that he is not the successor of Nov.22d,'Mrt. MARIA GRANGER, consort of 'Dr. Jefferson county.
[Nov'r 22, 1353. :
at the Ipwprices and easjf terms at wiiichit by counsel, upon consideration -vvhcreof, it appearing
rpHE undersi^ticd^ffersat'privatesale^the TRACT residence,
ilr. Scheack. lii.s Mmida.niifnners and fiuuk openis
offcJitidXcir
.sale',
^ull
and
particular
information
JL OF LAND, near Leetpwn', :in Jefferson county, will be-furiiishe'd W/persons' desiring- to. purchase, by that said report iv too imperfec t a nd incomplete to ene are authorized to announce, Cirpt. George
hearted u ess, iosreiher, with a certain physical manable the Court to render a proper dccree,.settliBg the
now
Wi the occupa'ii'cv of Mr. TSDfin Trussell, and conliness iu his personal. np;i«.r.".R .-<>.. <ro a great way to ing, Nox-ciriber 22 J, JAMES FRANCIS,-son of James W. Sappington as a candidate for the next Sher- a^titining 2'W ACRES, ^33 acres of which are in either
respective rights of the parties—the cxcep'tidn thereto
. [Nov. 22, 1S53,
HENRY L. BROOKE, Richmond citv,
>
for that cause is sustained—and it.jsiidj^dg-cd, order- re--oniijcnd. our country to l!n» i'raziiiiins. He is an F. Jin<i Hannah E. Divine, aged 3 years, 10 months, jfiUlty of Jefferson county.
ggprftne. TIMBER. Tin's LaTild fs in a good state S.
S. ^THOMPSON, tewisburg, Gr^c'nbrier co.. > Va; ed, and decreed tliat tlie cause be re-committed to the
nble mail *!so. r.:id should have been ia.'t'ie niplomii- •and 22 davs.
'
df
cultivation
and
'produces
Swell.
The
improve*
05-We are requested to announce Jno. TF. Moore,
same cdmoiissioner to state mure fully, and complete
cy, where \.h powers wuld hare been evened for
inents'consist of a «-obdTjrick tw^-story DWELLING P. P.-DANDRIDGEi Lte^Town, Jefferson co... )
the priaen t Sheriff, as a candidate for the next Sheriff
the amotnits prayed for in the till with the following
HOUSE and othc'r convenient Out-fmiWiiigs.
tbt advantage of our country.
alty of Jefferson county.
[Nov'r ^9, 1S53.
BOOKS! fiiOOKS! BOOKS!
instructions, to wit:—He^is to regard tb,e testator, Da
AUSO—THE TgA.CT O'F 139| ACKE!?, at present
Shakespeare; Headtgy's'History of the vid Humphreys, as having died injcatate, as to that
A STRATI: OvisK.ov.—The iriHei'.ecrville corresare authorized to announce John Avis, occupied by Mr. Trussell, and adjoiutn'g tlie above /COLLIER'S
VV .2d War; Bopk;of the \VorMj jirustratcd; East- part of hjis estate bequeathed to,1ns .wife Catharine
'ponilent of the Aivru^ta Chronicle and .Sentinel, in
jr., Escf;, as a candidate ftr the next SlWriffiilty of TraX'Uind the,lands of : John C.j Wiltsfifre, Thomas mnn'a.
Aboriginal 'Port Foh'o;.'Sluian's Carpenter's Humphreys, the Court being of .opinion that the same
Hito'^'od others. 'Of fliis Tract |65j-acres are also in
Jefferson county; ... *
[Dec'r'6, W53.
Li» letter of XOT- 11. writes at follows: ..
Guide"; Shaw's English Literature;! Webster's Una- became lapsed legacy by^the dca£h of the said Cathafirst-rate
TBTBER,
cq"oal
to
anyiin
the'^ounty.
The
BALTIMORE
MARKET.
A rather s!jrniS'-;ipt inrMent isssid to haveoro'rimproVe'i'iic'nts consist of a comfortable'two-story Log bridged Dictionary; do|Roval Octavo do; Prose Wri- rine in thejlifetitucof the testator—no advancementsare
r«d on the Inra mr;it'oa of t!:c new Governor. Afier
A CARD.
tur«,Of .America-; jFe'juqle Poets of America; School- to be brousj-h t into, the amount as ajrainsV'the legacies
Dwelliifg- House:
FOR
THE
WEEK
ENDING
DEC'R.
3,
1353.
til?- delivery <i~'h"Va llre?^. he p-6;-eecled to taTfce'the
To Hit Voters 6/fe Je/erson County: . ; _ .
The alcove Liiiids aYe limestone of 'flft'e qualityi well craft's Thirty Years with tlieludianH; HearU and bequeathed to the sere'i-&.,childrcn----l>ul urtvaiiccmenU
4
witliout respect to date are to be brought into the a
•oath pi-esi. :i! e-i by the conslitntion'af Georgia, but BEPOnTEDFOB TIIBSrrRtT OF JEFFESSON ET M.
ELIE VINGlnyself t6 be well qualified to dischaVge situated in a hertfthy part of the County', and in an ex- Homes, by Mrs. *Ellis; .Sparks' Life of Washiuc-ton; mount a'3|to the share, in respect to which th'9 testator
Le uec'e<;tsil lot.'-ke the oath to snp;»ort tlicconstftuT
COMMISSION MERCHANT, HOwAuD ilT'ttEET.
all the duties "of 'Sheriff, I have- yielded to the ear- cellent ncighboVKood—and couyeiiienlloCliRrlcstdwn, Pope's Works,'2 vol., fine .edition; Memoirs of flloii- died intestate as above decreed—and the said comvols.i Ty tier's His,Wryi2 vob.; Pigeon's Tralion of the TTnitetl ^t.*.tc=, as. piwri'/cd by'-.'act of
nest solicitnlion of many of my fnenrfs to becotn.c a the county scat of Jefferson, to 'the Baltimore and strelet,2
ditions of 'De-eoo-'tah;: Steam's Not^s on L'ncle missioner; is requjred to state specially any matters he
.!; . . . . . . .. ,'
•Congress. The E;'.i«e omifsion io said to have taken
FLOUR ANO MEAL.—The Flour 'market is nltfifer in- candidate for the next Sheriffalty, -and flafte'r 'myself Ohio Railroad, &c.
Terms of S.\le 'made known By Ipersppil applfciCtion Tout's Cabin; tialifornia illustrated; Wa'verly in 12 may ,'deeiii pertinent or that he may fre required so
plice at 1'i-e inau^Tiratioa ofOilincr. He. hwr'cver. active. " Di-alers sire disposed to hold off fur furllicr
•. :
to the undersigned &.t his residence near Kerneysville, vols.^-a-fiiJb edition bqti'nd in calf; jBritiah Poets, il- to state, i
•-rectiPed i; '• y taki-:/ t!jC- brcscrtbcd cath to jujjport' news from Europe, now'liver-due. Sales to-day of 500
in said county, or by letter '(posirpaid) acUfressrd to lustrate"(},.3>ols;,;;Spenser's Works, j Also,a large lut
the cdnjtrUilicin of tlie UnSted-S&tes before a iiia;.Js- bbls. Howani'-strwt straiirht brands at S'6,75; also
of Juvcriile Works, Miscellaneous Books, &c., for sale
him at snid place.
'JAMES V./MtfOEE.
3JD bbls. mixed brands at §0,75 £ bbl. The market
trtte, aud auenvajds coipmuniraiiag tlie faot ; lo tlie closed
„- IK; 'newspapei'-s priii
low by
...
-iL. M. SMITH.
July 2.6,1853; .
-.
with
fr^e
tellers
at
$;Gi75,
but
buyers
preneralPUBLIC
SALE.
cd in. phajrlesjbwn, su^b tfublica'tion to be.eqiiivRlent
. "General As--c3i!-.ly. It is. very likely that it!was a nut disposed to ofl'er'ovcr. S6,6SJ £ hbf. -City Mills
Oclobw 25,1353.
nnHE
subscriber
having
sold
his
farm,
will
offrr
at
to per'so'n'al 'Service of S\KU 'notice upon all 'the parties
.piirriv r.ti!:if:i:i':nc.l omirsionicf Gov. Johnson, on held at.$n',75 £ bbl. . No .sales: We, quote. Hy,:
JEFFERSON LAND FOR
to this cause— and said commissioner is directed to
•:-.i:e present'ci.vaSron. ac'ljihat ihc s;iredyraan;:cr in Fluurat §5-,37H5,50, :ind ctfUutry" Corn Meal §3v75, •J...public sale, on MONDAY, the 12th day of DECLOTHS, CASS1MERES & VESTIAGS,
WISH to sell two small Farms of gjticl iLfmcstone
CEMBER',
-(if
fair,
if
not,
the
next
fair
day
)
the
whole
mnke report to the next term ofthis court, in order to
1'OR MEJV AND BOYS.
. -\Thich he dirul.s up ip thb (Serir-;;;.! ).l,;:forin; is stif- city do. £3,S7a3i<W £ bbl. .
Land —one coutiiinhi"- 150 AcfCSj With'gOod
of
his
EEfiSOHAIi
PEOPEB'IY,
consisting
in
part
as
a
final decree. A copy. Tost*.
Buildings, Orchard. &c., adjoining the Lauds
FISI;.—Market stA'ady ,at prcrtous quotations.
Ji-.-ietitl-y conrim-iny^idenee that he will stinii by
E have the largest assortment iof Cloths, CassiROBERT T. BROWN, Clerk.
follows-;
of
John
Lock,
Fisher
A.
Lewis
and
the
heirs
of
Daniel
GRA'IN
A
N
D
SEEDS.—The
supply
of
Grain
°n
liTfrostind
Vest
ings
brought
to
this
'riiarkct,
at
' "tlie'Coastituiaan and tbe Cnlon.: • •
'chirt?.: t'i's morning- was moderate. About C,OOJ Q-hmd of Work Horses, 5 of which itre young t£u.% McPherson, dec'd.— about 40: Acrcb in Timber. prices as 16w- as ever have been .-joidj belbre the great
COMMISSIONERS OFFICE, >
Theotheroii the Shv-naiiUoah river, confining 123 mfv.inre in woolen goods. Our stock is entirely new,
(ind 'vdluuule lirbod Marcs ;
r'or n-:v.'>.E^3 BY ArsTRr.t.—The Tie1 bujfccis of \V!i«at off>.Tjil ;ihd mostly sold at. § 1,44a
- , . 'Charles town,. Nov. 1, 1853. \
Acres
of
first-nvto
Land,
,
with
30
Ac.res
.
in
,
l^^jfor-Ted
to
,§l,54;il,56
£
bushel
for
good
prime
selected
with-great
care
by
one
whose
a^e'ii^Kin
has
brew citizeiii of AlUiu-Vj X. V- have hs'd * meeting i
1 -very , -fine 3 year old Stallion ;
The parties interested in t'vp nboVe cause are hereby
a DWELLING HO USE i.n the same, and adjoining been direc'tedto tliis particular-part'oiT't&'e "Trade, gives
f
to erpresi tlieir inniiJnatiijn : Rt Hi'ic ln'.e 'atrocious, white. No i'a'mily tlour white offered. "Inferior lots
the lauds of George L. Harris and Dr, John 'II. Lewis' the -purchaser full confidence ih get'tifig-the bi*st and notified that I .shall. at t"iii I nt my office afuroayd or
4
spring
?oUs
;
:
: lots 2 i-j 15• rents below the above figures. Corn—
t
•tyranic-,1 *nt; «.rV:it: arr ait of Fri'.n-is J<<seph of Ai::- About 13,009 bushels offered and mostly sold at70a71
heirs. For terms, Sic., which will be made -.easy, ap- most desirable goods. .Wo do'ilotwlish the public to Friday, JDec'r. the 9tb, by rj^'clocfc A\.M~,. for. Ihe
tri», 'by vrlii- b be ''ss (*?pTire-'. 7'«X')<Ji"i of his Jewish" c.'nts for old yellow, new yellow 6iJaGt) cents; old 17 'or 18 heUilof Catfts, among which- are some ply to the undersigned a t Myerstown, or by letter (po»t believe what has been said'above, buit call and-see tu.i purpose of executing -the above deq're&of.ihc court,
5
at which time -and place they, the parties',' arcTequesf*ubje"U of the intlit.na'iip rhrhts of him." ' This-v'-i~ old white G7u75"conts,' new v.-liite C'Ja'61-cenLs £ bushne Mtl'ch
paid) to Kabletowu, Jcfl'ersuu county. Va. .
evidence; at the Cloth House of
ed to attend.
R. WORTHINGTON. Com.
'd'••?• ted a is ni'-series nfresolutions in.jh»'5)rc'ahitteto' e'. Ry-;—We ouotn Pcen3yivan:a at ?2a03-cents j
Jan^ 25, 1«53..
JOSEPH MYERS.
Charlestown, Get 18 > HARRIS £ RIDENOUR.
-fijie Oxen ; .
Nw.
\rbii.-h they say ;h.:i in f'.'iijcqiiKnce of that cruel and J'aryKn'd and Virginia do.' ITa-VO'-rpnts £ bushels.
20 liead of Stock Hoys and Suws ;
SALE OF LAND UNDER TRUST DEED.
'dtsp'-iio cic iti'.i.f il-.i- -Aiisiriah tyrant.; the Jewish. Oatsf-Sak nf PeeansylyaiHa; at 4o?.4G .conts; Mury10,000 AGENTS WANTED.
•
NOTICE TO FARMERS.
Thirty Sheep; .
Ban'serst)f!Lfmuoft; v!:«: Me;:;:-.'. AJsr.i 'iSpielmnn & hind at 4il;i-li OL-SIIS ; a'nd Virginia Oajs 3S:i40 ccnt*'£
N pursuance of a tk-ed of trust c-.ecuti.-d by Wm.
N Agent wanted in jevery town aiid 'comity in the fTUIE subscriber is now largi.-lv cngnged in'manu?
Cameron and Elizabeth his wife, for the benefit of
<';i.. ]':•.;;!;: J: ('•.<.. ?!fi::i-::';i. Brpifcersiaild Abriah.'im bush'-l; Sc -us nuii't—C'lovr-r '$6.75, '1 imothy $3,00 j Plovyks, Harrows, Wheat 'Ihill, Corn:PlantUnited States to sell'the most popular and saleable
A facturing Leavitt's Pa ten! C<>rn anaCob Grinder,
9I,30iil,35 £. biisheh
Anthony 'Uoseuberger, on tin; 23d of March, 1639, and books ever.'published,'Including set-eral new '.vorks
B.vuc-r it Co.. h.ive a.-_T«!5« not in (Iwd rn At:s?rian ai:ti'F;axss:d
er, Gears, etc., etc.;
Corn SlieQer, and Corn Mciil -Grinder, at Messrs.
CATTLE.—The
olfcriuirs
nt
the
Scales
on'Monilay
for
the
pin-pose
of
paying
a
b'alance.of
purchase'mo
with
fint'ly
colored
plates;
also
the
works
of
T.
5'.
AriSiHtestock, and'a f.'ebrexv nieui'ier « the PfpcU E.T: w..-re '1400 head of Bji-f iCiittlei of wliicli GOO were
& (ioonts's Foundry, Winchester, Va., where
150 Ills, of Corn, ly the "barrel ;
1
ihur, hlplnriiiig "Arthiir's .Cottage Library." 10,000 Snapp
nisi) iSiro'r.-n K Isr^f 'cii.-.iititv nf Ausiri.in : driven to-Philni'elp'iiB, 10-') left 6v._>r .unsold, and tlie'
all letters"-i (post paid) will receive .immediate attencopies
of
the.sc
popular
scries
of
books
have
been
sold
1&5 0.6-cs of Wheat in flic (/round ;
addressed to the nnderaigneri, who will also furr
bal.-.uco f700 head) wi»re s-jlfl U) Ciiv tiiitchcrs, Pac.k-'
in the
-last; three monlits. The largest commission tion,
uish Bills, i giving full clescripfioiis of the Mill. As
:
fi.-iBri'L-ti.^'' r.'c-.f t'-'. friends.of rcligi6n,'!ind jioiiti- crs an'.l DeHlers in Si»ck f-;tHiev fit pricesrariffing
A lot of .-Locust Post.
paid
to
enterprising
and
industrious
'men,
who
can
thisJVIill was fully exhibited at die Fair of the Valley
'cal libert/ 10 f«ii!n.-.v tiir<-u :h«i:i )he worlifr/iin iJ;:.S7-.1 to ,t-'.'i,'37; on the houf,
equtil to <j5,75a
TESWS—;A 'credit of 12 months will be giVen on all
now have un opportunity for doing a pleasant and Agricultural
Society, and the first premium awarded
7,50 ni;t, an- , ayi :•«.•!:i;* tJSi'57'-. rr"ss.
sums abnve ^>5, the purchaser givinij ..bCiwi and ap- *.he IStfi'ofDECEMIJEH, 1S53,' 'that Trud of Land on' profitable business si-ldom offered
it, further recommendation is unnco.vsary.
j[-,,j5.—XiiJ su;i-~ilv -;:t i.iarki.t \\'a.s ftiir, and sales pnivi-d s-'curity; suuii: tff (jju Him' uncle.r, cAsH.
'•'•fn--'.-:<--- '•'.>. .-; r -r.'.-v-x—(ii.v. i'oo-'e. kf." pnbliie Obequer .Creek, in the cou'iities.'of JelH.-r.36n and
'E«cl> Agcut ILIS-exclusive control of the sale of our to Nov.
1, 1353— 3m
'R. McLAGAN.
'lisbed r:i a-^iv-.?? to tlie
' ;-r'i-.Ie cf JHssissippi,.cC;lin- were ibadeat 05,5Q-tg §G per 109 Ibs. for live lings'.
Nu'v'-r 2-2, 1663— 3t
TH'OS: J'.ACiCLAND. . teirkeliBy^ 'a'tl^inuig tho hinds of VVhiti; ^llill, jihaul, publications fur the '-town or county lie may agree to
and iii)w in tne occupancy and- possrssion uf George cunvus.1. For-pitrticularsftpply personally,or address
Vf. Tabbi.containing 4at acrei, 2 rods aful 2i pok-Si (postpaid^)
"\yi5CIIi:STKIt MAIIICET.
ADMIN lSfrilATOil'S SALE.
J..W, BRAD.LEY;, Publisher,
'is *.'itii:;.«''i thii' ii '.'.: -'. • ••'..•' ..:.'.'!• legislature elect is j
rjlHE Partnership existin'g betweeaTHos. il,vv.;LiNs
Puyiiieiits, one thii-ii. cash, iind the balance in one
No. 4S North 4th street,1 Philadelphia.
'i;ot i:it,.liTi!.i Si.v'i'ii:-t-:c--;i".i: -:rl in orderihat la;.may I
will sell at.pnbjic snle, at the "residence of the
A 'rtftd THOS.. G.. ilAWLiss,, is this clay dissolve
dssolved by
latL' Ji'.iuo.s lliSkHt, two inilesjSnnth orSuuVmit and two years', v.-iih..interest, fn/in ^ay i.f sale.. Tlie
'.is :': ;;•'; '.; vuli'.nti'.rily v.'islidrjiws frw): i FOP. THE VF.I-ZEK ENDIXG DECEMBEI. i, 1353.
mutual
consent. THOS. RAWLINS having become
purchaser to give :i lic'A
'
liunl
for
tui-VJeferred
.
STOVES!STOVES!STOVES!
Point,
oilthe
road
leading
to
flerryville,
0:1
i:e 'i!:i:i,i-t« i!;:!l sji.e 'L'RIOII- men i
purcliase'r
jof
the
Stock
in
Trade',
and
also
me Notes
payinent-s.
.
;
.
-J.CUN.F. SiUTH,
fOKUKCTED'WZEKLY BTSAM!.. HABTLJEY, AT THE DEPOT.
:
HAVE a'n extensive assortment of] PARLOR, OF
;•-"••;. Weiiucsdar, the 14th of DecelVibcr,
and- Ao'conhti of the Finn; and become responsible
Noye'hiber 15, 1333— S:v"
Trustee.'.
PICK,
HALL
and
COOK
STOVES,
FURNACES,
•Ifsdei' •.••"•'.'hf- ••£•• r pji.'
all-the Dobts of T. Kir.viius & Son', lie will cimail the personal property of s:iiii deceased', 'consisting
A3TICLEK.
WAI5OX Pr.lCB. S^OHC PBICE.
COAL GRATES, &c., whichwill.be sold,'delfyered for
CL ARKS. FA H til FOR SALE,
T. ho >'.-;•.'- ".:, '<\". .•-: t titiac the business us usual, at the Old Stand' 'at the
.
iu part 6f
!J \C-O.V, :irw, narlb"
07 a O.S • 0-S a- 8i
and set lip Wi t!ie moHtaccomuioclatini'-temis.
:
Market Hduse.
TlIOS. RAWL1NS.
'( hief ?---^.;i-- rf.-"T'.
li.^!-:s\VAX
; . . . 2 5 . a f)0
'25 a 00 5 work Horses; 4 Calls. 3 Milch Cows, several
-Sept. 27', 1,353.
TJiOS. G. ItA WLINS.
-.' .• v - ' - - - v- • . .
Cj-':>VEIiSEED
:.'.G r23 ' a 6 SO G 75 a 7 00
'yoiiny 'Cattle j two. Sows and 18 or 20
FICA.T4JCKS
'0 a 00
-A a ;0
,'t vfr. het! ••• :':-. •• Qi
1
J CASH FOR NEGROES.
Ul-^-tJlJt. IJL VJ .> IJlltflJ
.-; O *'
'-"VJiiJL J -f \.J L-aV .IV^IXJ!^?*
^"5Sn{h||l- VLAXSKEI), prriiu-bc ....n:j a 1 00. 1 Oi) a 1-10
t>O'i l:.i':. it r...: !•;•;;!
m; 2 Wagons, Ploughs, Jlarbefore puVcImsing elsewhere, as grqkt inducements
ANTED for the New Orleans market, men, woItii sftiiated^ioar. Berryviile.niid ^adjoins the lands of will there be 6Sered,'-both iu variety of style, and ex(i 20 ' a 6 ia B 5!) a 7 OU
v v. !iich ;;:a!iT' of rr.OUll, per barrel
i t f t i.,f li;c I'n :•":•. '•'•!
iiif/, <rn<l utility p'Ker
. ;mfli| boys, girls and families, for which I will
Col.'Jaco.b.-Kler, Tlms.'GiiLild, Thomas Jiicksou and tremely low prices '
UUAJK— VVusAT
1 25 a 1 30 0 00 a 0 00
^
Eay the hferhest cash prices. Persons -having Slaves
others.: The cpjality cf tin; tillable, jand is very supeOAT.7
2) a. 31:
37 a 42
in Utensil*.- ,'.
Nov. 1', 1353
THOMAS D. PARKER.
ve.'fc i.:
ir sale, \yilt find it tu tljpir interest to call on n.c before
rior, p.nd there arp.over 20O ACRES of best quality
CIIB.S....'.'..'
50 a 00
00 a 00
•'AtSO', A'ttVHS
dealing, aa I \yill pay., the. highest cash price.-". AdWOOD.I-cAND. The miprpy^uicntji are comfortable,
UVK.
fiO
a - 63
-63 a 70
. . .
FRtTIT TREES. 1
dress letjees Jo iuie at Martiiisburg, Berkeley co., Va.,
HOTTEEHOLB AND EITCE3II
and the Farm iswcll ailapte(l for division, as there are
f.AnD, ivr l.h....'
.....OS a 0-iJ
09 «. 10
HAVE on hand, u't my nurscryVJon the farm of and they will meet with prompt attention.
PLAltJTKK, p-i- tun.... .0 00 a 0 Oi) G 00 a 0 00 . fosrethcr with all the personal property owned by said Sprinjr.^ running- Vate'r, aiid improvements upon ei1'jr ei.'vt'rinj* it fi-ii!) ssnd. j-!;bbi-*. r.nd vraler.-ii'.l
..
• ..!
A. P. STRAYER
. Win..Lucas, hear-Hiill Town, a large number of
ther .half. . - • , , • „ .
JnVuos llifkitti
October 2&,' 1853—3m [Martinsburg.Gaz_ette copy.
Te'riiis iVr:ule fc'nowa'npbn application to the under- Apple, Pear, Punch, Appricpt, Pluiii, and Almond
ALEXAXD11IA MA1UCET.
TsflM.s:—]S'ino mouths credit on all sum'* over §5,
Trees, uf the very finest' variety. /As the pubjic are
, .
r-ii! p-.>> ever ;"ir s'lrfi'.-e. .*.no:hor vras -fur* caiiithe p'urcliaser {"iviiijf b;»ndand approvedaecuriiy, un- signed near l>nb!etu"vvffr, Jelfersun comity. .
Nov. S, 1353—3m
GEORGE L. HARRIS.
atvare, Mr. Liicas.•haji.Oiccn at great pains to procure
"i/JUST RECEIVED:.
der that suui.cnsh. J<o property
to be reTt'iov'cd un- •
jihtrie !t:d:i. '"><• iv:-i. ufv-'ji-.h ;? eurrour.'led by a FOR THE WEES: ENDING DECEMBER 3, 1353
1
Table Khivos and forks, .Roller Ends
the very cliiiiecst kinds froiA the bbst nurseries in the "OEST IV'orv
til the U-rius are complied .with ,..;Sale to co'in'ilicnce
'"hmn'oer fiiieu «r;l!i n-*ter to cs.tin^uish the lamps if
:
9 10 at 10 o'clock. : ' 'JNO. H. '&. TlIOS. HI.SKETT,
United Suites', and l-havie been allowed the privilege Aj a"nd'R ack PuITeys for Curtains, Worsted Cord for
..'... $3'00
F Alias FOR SALTE:.
Vi-y should re lu-.^i-'e;-.'E':/ :.i .'.*:. Aiioiiier frr FAMILY FLOt'R, pcrbbV
1
Cu.r.^ains,.Brass
Screw KinM, Wfiite Coffin Hingts,
6
4-2
..603
FLOUR, per bbl.
Nov'r 22—3w
Adms;. of Jas. Hiik'.-tt , dec'd. rpHE Farm adjoining Dufficld'sDepof, on the Balti- to 'bud'aiid propagate from his trees, which, iiddcd to
a- inacliine- r.r liiakia}: juit.eht ic.eoicine, .which, SUPKRFINE
1 40
my own selections, gives, nic all the best varieties.— Scrirws and Tacksi HaltwCfiains, Axle Ptdleys, Cork
1 35
WHEAT, _(roti) per bushel.JL
inprt;
&
Ohio.Rkil^ijiu!
is
offeree!
for
sale,
(occupied
eonsiaenngldie .--:aouiit of drnca .annuallv passin.ff
.1 45
1 40
po.
(vviiite)
.do
by Mr. fr. Bennett.)
Tt con tains about IOO Acres My Peach Trees, especially, sre very fine. .Myterfflis Scrcyrs^Waitera, Horse-.Nails, Win: Rat Traps, Mule
PUBLIC SALE
and Horse Homes', Revolving Warfle Irons, Matches
0 SO
JAMES STRONICK.
......-..0 76
RYr}, per bus'iel ..... •• of PcilllQ. Laildr, .which is in d first-rato state of are nccinimioda ting.
witliout sulphur, &c.
0 00 Of Valuable Slock, .Farming fmplclhttits-, cultivation. The Improvements are valuable, with
•a j;i; c. ' T h; i;..".--, i:rr.t5 .-.ivj P.-j-b: iifctf.'een cylrhiiers. C0!t:>, (v.-hiio) . .;....... ..... ,v
October 25, 1353.
.0
75
0 85
July 19. :
T. RAWLJNS & SON.
and they C'inie n::t i-.--; 5i;i^.rr ; irc(l {nils. Jittt the
•Do. .(yellow)- ...... . .
gw>d Fenci'iKr, uu abundance uf j-ood Runiiihir Wator
.
Household
Furniture,
<tc.
0 43
/.'•"".-'.'.'. !o 42
BJLACES3IITH SHOP:
OATS, rxr b-.-.shol. . ....... .
wKiea.'M-crTaiLf, and a SMALL qitCHARD
of
ifood
0 0!)
BELL HANGING.
CO MX RISAL'v
...............
- .........0 HO
HE Bnbscriber hariner permanently locatecl hftnFruit. This Farm'is oneft'i'ilong1ihe very best luca0 13
-...0 16
"AM prepared to furnish and hang BELLS of all
self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP 'at DiVffield's.
tiuns i'u this co'iuity, beinc- in the iinmcdiate vicinity
;JL or "r. .V'OCUA.V AT >. K.VI-OKT. — The tri?.! 'r*
0 22
......v. .0 20
Do. X
kinds, ajiid in the litest and most approved manDepot, is now prepared to do all kinds of work iu
of Elk B Aiich Ch'uri'h, Stone Scho.il HOUFC', &c.
R. Morcpan for the -aitHuit u jon Mr, Hone, rf
:......-.0 do 9 00 vest of Sunihiil'Point, on
(hogi round) .-.
Term* will be made accommodating-. -Apply to the hisliue,-at prices'as-moderate as any otljct sjiop in the ner. Respectable reference given, if required. OrVcfVr, iTOffir.c cut o'f the deft.nrtantS'itjiegeii ill .RACOX,
WEDNESDA Y, the 2Sth of VECESfSER ,.
OI2.V
,..-.
0 111
r.ART)....
............
ders
left git Carter's Hotel, Cliarlestown, will be
county, 'lie willa.i all 'titties be pfenaVed -wilh Iron
lficrMSer in Chadfe's'town.
'i-tri'.;;i«nt of sis T.i;«. n Xcwpiirt R. {.."Insifiiminei-, OJ//VKRSICKT). . . . . . ..... .... ....:...G 75
7 00 next, all his vALi/ABut STOCK; FABMIX.O mPLiMixtt,
promptly
executed.
P*. E. NOLAXD.
of
all
kinds,
for
repairing
or
making
i*lb\igh
and
otlier
A%.
30,
1S53.
SAMUEL
RIDENOUR.
.whfcli was coisimeacfd before I lie Coirrt-of Comujou TlftlOTOT SEED ..:-..-... ---- ..'J....4 25
4 50 HOUSEHOLD FfES'iTt'ne, .&c., bcint" a large aiid genCliarlestojwn.'Sep'tornber 13,1-953.
Irons usod by the Farthers.
PlwiS ef .N'evrpor:. a fe-.r days SLC.O, to -recorcr $20J6ob PLAiSTER, (retail) .......... ....
0 00 eral ruisi»rtincnt, ivhich it- is AefXticd' iinnecesjary
4 25
KKW STORE AT KABLETOWiV.
I solicit a call froi'ii tluSo.jn want", ifeeliiig assured
tu particularize. Tlie fat Uoirs (about 30 in number)
daiiia;re$. !:is Ueen brciiglii to alcUue. ' -.Mr. Morgan,
AVING purchased the s'tock of Goods'bclonging- th»t all whogivdilie'a-cafli will riot fjojawav dissatis;
NOTICE.
will be sold for cash. "On the Carriage, BugigyjJ]uriulojre! her with his l-roii'.er. Vlio ttai'-sJsoiitn.plinite.'i.GEORGETOWN MARKET.
to Franklin Osburne at ICabletoirn) the under- f i i u l .
. . . iGEORfGE PENSE.
A
LL
persons
IjaVifig
Claims agaihstthe estate of
turr and Stock g-fncraUv_, a credii cf!2 months will signed rc»pectfully announces that he is Sojv opening
.]>!er.d gtoiJty-lo the asK.*.i;!t. Triisri the civil suit \v«*
DufSeld's Depot, April! 12; 1S53.
-C\_SA3iuEt CAMEBOS, dcc'd, are requested io prebe givf-n, with bond aiicf approved ; security. - ,.
FOft THE WEEK ENDING DEC'R. 2^ 1S53.
and receiving-a crencral stock of DRY GO'ODS, GROwithdrawn. The twb brofiiari wer« the'A seai«6c«^
sent tiieni to the^undcrsigned groperly authcftvicated
{jCJ-^lis slaves, enibra'ciiij* a lnrji e numpar of Men, CERIES, HARDWARE, &c., which ho offers at the
to bt confined in j«il f.-r itn days, -and l"» par til
TUR3V PIKE NOTICE.
for settlement, and all persons indebted to said, estate
r
Women, Boyi nnd Girls', will be hired fur the ensuing- very lowest figure for cash, or on a limited credit to
FLOFR,
p«
bn
rrc]...............
....$7
12
a
7
2.
j
r
An appeal, hur.-«-vtr, h:i5^eta taken.
5H5ETING of the S.tnckholders oftne Srhithfield, are reqtiest^d to make payment, as it Is his :~wish to
0 6G a -8 00 y«nr, oh the snine clay which the sale takes place'.
CO U'X,' utfr InWhel.
punctual denlcrr. It is his purpose tojreplehish his
Charieatdwn, ahd Hnrpers-FcrryfCompany will cloiv up the -business of the estate ssspu-edilvaa possiJOSEPH SMITH.
......1 45 * 1 48 Nov'r 15, 1S53—ta
slock at leaqt four.tiiucs a year, which will enable him be hcld-at-the-Court-hcH^e on FRIDAiY,, the 9th day ble.
TlIOS: RUTHERFORD, A'dm'ri
Tm OHIO AK:* T::r,it.>--\ RAH.KO.AH is 'now c»r.»!rnct- WHEAT, w-.ite, par bushal
1 40 a 0 00
lio. rod,
ciu. .....
to
furnish
the
pub'lic
at
all
seasons
with
Goods
fresh
Oct. 11", ISSS".
of Saml. Cameron, dec'd.
of-Di.-ceuiber next', for-th'e purp'osie of electing a Pres>d from- the c'rossiiij: cf t';* i5?.d River Rsi]ro»d to
REGIMENTAL
ORDERS!
froirt
the
market.
The
stock
of
Goods
purchased
from
ident and three Directors.. HUMPHREY KEVES,
1"p»er Sxriiiiis'^y. Oj.cr.-.licr.s uti the w«t fnd of
Osburne
he
intends
sclliiifat
reduced
prices.
A
share
AT
tliE
ilADIJES'
CHEAP STORE!
";,j
A
REGIMENTALCo'ur,toffcnquirv-forbieSStk
Nov'r 154 -1-.553—4w [t.'p.] i
L
Treasurer.
E31PIHE HOTEL,
tin- line .h.irc i.e?n, in fr great (neamre, zutpeudi-d.
1
\tt. Ke^ir.KJnt will bo h'dd ait G. tV. Sappinr-" of public patronage is rcRpcctfullysoliciU.'d, promising'
TUST received, bcajh'tiful large pointed Collars., 75
•i'lriiiifla :ii* strinjretrjy of :!;* money market, and
YLVASJA
NOTICE:
Biori's Hotel, on'feATUUDAY, Dpccnjbcr the 10th, to give entfre satisfaction in return. : '•
tJ qts.;, leiond quality, '44 cts.; sweet little Collars,
'ihe no:;-arriT.-.! oi't'.ii: itoft 'for. tfi« track. Th« whoie
WASniXOTON CITV, .D. C.
• Country produce of all kinds will be taken in ex•\ TEiCHER WANTED in District No. % Jcffcr- (worth 26 cents',) 9 ct<; heavy; silk Parasols, latest
•S1.S53, at which time all the delinquents,of theprezf;-rc« irtiil uienns iiave iiren cr.nwjnt'riited on thcesrt- <T^HE aridersigiied havincr rfi-ehtly p«ir'eiiascd- the
JTOL son •county, Va. Apply tb Samuel Licklidor", style, S 1.50 ; 1000 ciikes of Fancy Soap',, three cakes
fent year, tog-ether,with thase who wish to appear change for iroods, and the highest price allowed;,
Nov. 1,1653—tf [r. RJ .
- Ai WILSON.
CommissionVr of the Distnct, or to t!ie Seorctary of for a fip !
<-n en.!, so that the n>iid; •«!;•! I)i m.idc aviilai-le rvs
ijij-undcr stays..of last year, must co^un forwaro, as
ISAAC
JL lease of tlic iihnvn a'amcd Ho'tsl, is prepared to BCthe Board.
.
W. C. WORTHINGTON,
fftEtas consiriiited. forinin^one 'continuous a.n'd un- conmiofiate pormanciit or transient Buardprs. It is that will be positively the.last of the Militia system.
Charles'tbwn, May it', 1353.
NOTICE;
-tf
: Secrotary.
irukea liueof travtl. pratlsialiy csiending wcil\ya.rd. centrally situntcd, being-brtw«en 3d and 4j streets, Commandants of. Companies with their returns, and
TAKE NOTICE.
Sherifts with their dclihqucnt lists, are required to be
HE jttirtncship in Mcrraiidisinjr belwe'cn the unfiv.^ minutes walk from the CapHol.
.
500
SACKS
G.
A,
SAtT
FOR
SAEE.
By order of Ihe
present. By
th' Coi6uel,, . ,....,
dcrsigiicd was dissolved oii the lOtli day of Sep{x3-TaAXf-iENT BOAHDERS gl 50 per c!,iy.
t.czfr.L I-'CNKT-..'.-. S .;:vr..—On Tuesday, a psfT'UST-received by the subscribers 500 sacks G. A'. A o
J. W. ROWAN.
tember, 1by 'mutual consent oif thcj parties. Persons
S. HSFBEBOWEK, Proprietor.
ty-from dcjkir.:»wn. <-aaiS't« i r rijirikfjrd fur the purAdjutant.
Nov'r 29. 1S53—2w
Doceinbc-r G, 1S53—1m
knowing themselves indebted to the old firm of John «J Salt, which we Will-sell cficap. It will lio deliver- anKct
pose of bury ill j a-child. Tiie cdrtese cousiited (>f n.
M. Locke & Co.; Witt please come forwa rd and settle ed to any of the Depots oirthe hhc of the Winche'slur Warehouse |o,'tue Potomac Mills, a lawful fence.
hearse, fullowei1. liy adirti-nrt. drsrvruby an old iiorte,
aud'-Potohiac feailroa'd. AfidW^b
iScptoinbcr 2^', IA'53.
their.deb"Is'.
JOHN Mi LOCK, ^
A. Pi BRENGLE,
MILLINERY AND
containing three women, oiii- of ui;om ITSS the moR. S. BtACKBURN &, Co.,
DAVID L. CL'AYf ON.
Flonr and Commission filerchant,
ANN C. CRANE respectfully announces
;„/ BOYS. BOOTS.
tlierofthe ;!tve:i=ed (.-isilil. 'i";-.cvf became r-trv drunk
NdV 8—3"W
-'llarpcw-Forry, Va.
that she is prepared to carry on the abuvc busiNEAR THE.RAIL:ROAD DEPOT,
PAIR Youtlia", Soys .a,nd ;ChiWrp'r.s Roots.
liffors ther fcfi ifae i:i/ror.i:h. .->:;J is.ciiiy.c-i in a re^rness in all its variety: Her work shall bo well and
Wejcari sell a belter 'article thnn any bouse
niar Sght. 1"no woraen •si-e're so driinX'thct they had
rnEOEBICK CITV, MD.
BOOKS—$EW BO'dks.
frishionably executed, and on liberal .IcrJns. She inin the county'. Call soon befnrn ptock:is broken.
to l.e as?iftcd in the '-art. T.-iicii tlier wcresooii .wrapA LSO keep.' on hand at all times; fresh burnt LTME, vitos the patronage, of the.ladies of the town .and. neighTTARPER for Nwvcmbej'VPutnam, do.; Salid for
Oct. 4.
HARRIS & RIDENO'JR.
I«d in slubber.—PhiL
-Li. which can bn •furnished at any of tHn Dtpot^of borhood. Her residence is near the Machine Factory
stock of Goods,:ahd ^'determined W sefi cheapeHhan
the Baltimore and Ohio or Winchester and Potomac of the Messrs. Zimmerman; Charlestown'.
FALL 2.ND WINTER GOODS.
ever. Call arid see
Ko RAW iv I'z-;r.—-It no\-cr rains in Peru. .The Rail-roads at the shortest notica, by addressing- as
Nov'r 29, 1S53— 3w
E have now in store a.fnii and complete stock of
Nov'r 22, 1S53 - .
. JOHN.Ml LOCK.
[December 6; 1853—ly •
vapors, as fliey ascend froKl tbe sea, »re attached to above.
.LettorHl;" Adventures oh'tneArnor
Fall iyid IVintcr G.oQ^si. We ask a call from
zon. JustTecciVed and-for sale by
the summit of the CvreJ:llera«, where they are. conMore Clothing and More Bargains.
customers afid Ihe public generally.
LOST POCKET BOOK;
PUBLIC SALE.
'Nov. S
L. M- SMITH.
densed into ih'.iwer#. II:iU on ihe line of the coast
SIGATOOSE & HARLEY.
SAAC ROSE has received within the last ten days, rpHE fhidcr will oWige me by-retaining fifty dollars,
which lies bttr.ecii tj:e sta. ami the base of three *iu- rpHE dibsrriVr will offer at public sale, at the resanother groat a'ssor.lbicnt of Clothing of every deJL
and
putting'the
1'ticket
iSook
and
contents
some-.
.
.
.
.
.
.
ITAKE
NOTICE.
,
.
.
.
.
X
idcnce
of
Jacob
lilcr,
two
miles
south
of
Berryj*ndous n:ount:::r'.e, tiie r:vn nevtr fills. All »gri1
CLOTHS; CASSIBIERES, &c.
scription. Also, Boys* Coats, Pants and Vests. He w u-re that I may g-'cl thciji: again.! The papers are
A LL Cnf riagfi loft at niyshop forsalej I'soall charge
fuiture is the result of artifii-ia! irrigation. But' l!>c ville', on the road leading to Millwood,- 011
has at present the largest stock of Clothing in the such as will benefit hie and lioXine else, aiid will cause'- J\. $ 150 pLTjtiionth fo'rstora^e,-and 5 per cent comE
wo«Id ask a call from the gentlemen to look
3TONDAY, Ae.^StA of DECEMBER,
frequent and full rtreanis. Rowing from tlic Cordilltcounty, aiid sells it frotai 10 to 25 per bent, cheaper me considerable trouble in hVaking isume sctll'emcnts niissioil ifsolvliy me.
throiiifll our stock of Cloth.", Cassimercs, Vest,.
.,.
nil the STOCK. AND FARMING IMPLEMENTS of than any body else.- All Ihoso who want Clothing- without them. If the finder is not satisfied with the
ras, make this comparatively casvi
iusrs, Stocks, Shirt Collars, Glovi*, &c.
Nov. 8, ISS'S—3w
W. J. HAWKS.
the said Jacob Islcr, consisting of HOUSES, CAT- niade well and of .good materials, will please call at fifty dollars, tnke the "hundred, and let )ne nave the
Oct. 25
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
TLE.
HOCSsLiid
SHEEP;
also
a
quantity
of
Corn,
thec.henp
store',
where
.tlicy
will
find
goods
and
prices
TBE BRITISH XAVV.—The" prr.Knt Xival force of
papers which arc Valuable to me aluiiie.
Dr. GrEO.I'H. ClOOKE
.
and
about
four
acres
of
Tiinber,
on
the;
land
sold
by
to
.suit
them.
J-ISAAC
ROSE.
F1JFTY HANDS WANTED.
Ci-eat Britain consists of 5^.3 sbijis cf \var, (either
•
SAMUtL C.
FFERS his professional services tot the Citizens
I.->lcr to Lewis Borlih—together with maiiy othNovember 29, 1S53.
November Ifr, 1S53
ofChalcptowii'and its vicinity.
.building, in ordinary,- or in cpirimisjibn.)- carrying Jncob
O make Pants,.Vests, Shirts and Drawers. •?,;;"•
er
articles
not
lirctssary
to
specify:
He'will .b"c found at J; N. Carfcr's Hotel, or at his
,pay 20 cts. above Baltimore rates to good Hands.
from 10 to 130 LTIISS each. : Also. 118 ships doing
TESMsorSALE:—A credit of nine inorilhs will be
Cheap and Nice Articles for Ladies.
HANDS ITANTED.
ofiice one door East of it. 1
No others heed apply.
. -. -/ ; harbor duty, and 30 revenue vessels for the "coast given on all suius aboVe 85; sums of $5 and under,
Collars
Sleeves
and
Inside
Hah'ikrrrhicfs,
rr^Hfi subscriber Wishes Io emplojr immediately, a
November 1—tf '
.... * 30; JS53.
ISAAC ROSE.
guard service. Uf tliis na;ni>er, IK') are armed steam- cash.
WM. A. GASTLEMAN;
from 12j cents to $2 apiece; Finost-Grass
JL GOOD JOURNEYMAN SADDLE!!, WHO IS 0. Coiilpctcilt
ers, from 2<JO to 800 horse [power, (many of them
Dec'r 6,1S53—3w
Committee df Jacob Isler.
T ADIES'DRESSGOODS.—FrenchMcrinocs,
Linen Hakidkerchief, 25 cents; very fine French Mous- shop-hand, to whom lihenil. wages will be gilve'n.
WANTED.
, , .
propelled by the screw.) constructed on the most ap8C?-Winchester Republican copy.
liosi beautiful patterns, 25 cents a yard J j^tmslin do
•Awo) TWO BOYS wanted to' learn-the Saddler busi- T WlSII'to-purcha'sijfor jhy-owh usipi a .NEGRO JU all colon*: English do., all prices; Persian Cloths,
proved principles for active'service.
Laiiles 6j co'ntaa yard; .Velvet Triinmibgs 6J cents fl. ness.
JOHN P. GDiJJSIAN.
JL WOMAN, who is a gjmd iJ.xik and; Washer. To Plaids froni 1»0 cents to § 1 50. per ynrd5(pla£h and figLIST OF LETTER^
ured Wonslaincs, Silks, (very liundsoWei) with many
yard; French Kid Gloves 50 cents a pairffi: s. f.
Novfr 23s
Burh as will suit, a fair price will be paid. , . . .
other very fine dress goods, selected-with great care
November 29, 1S63
- ISAAC ROSE'.
EMAINING in the Post Office at Charl<-stown,
. Sept. 17, l«5J
WBIJ^S 'J'. HAWKS.
...
CLOTJflKGl
;.
..'.
~
HARDTTARE.
and of the latest and best styles: t$ ^riit. the tasteofour
Jeffsrsqn county, Va., on the 30th day of Nov'cm
i have S. lot of Coats and Vests ott BJihd, which
"E
Jefferson lailies'. Will tlicy fnypr us with their presFOR SALE;
npHE subscriber ha* now qpened Uie Ihr'c-rst
.
stoct ber, 1S53.
BARRELS. . . ! _ .
.
we
think
jve
can-sell
as
cheap
if
not
cheaper
fjOct IS]
HAlHtTS & RIDENOUR.
B—Miss Summerfield Bowline-,' Thomas W Seal,
of Kard«"aro that \va.= everofierf! in Charl-jstovh,
HAVE n. Hdrse Cart in cohiblet'c rcp'aii- for sale".— than any other houfce ih the county.; Call iiu'd.exam.thprlSl.Oi) }ferrel!ji'on tiahd ence?
Thomns J Brae-g. C—Jamos W Chancy, G W Chil*
Also; a. first-rate Cow,.as I fia\-e only use for one. ine before makiBg your purchases, i
ahd for sale eican, br .
^
I.—New
York Mill Shirting,. Louston. D—Jacotj W Donuinar, Thomas Dobson; F— AH-of which will .be cold oh, accommodatiriiar.terms.
fr. M. SMITH:
/Tinledu.-do.jjandidp', do.,.one.ba'Ie'heavy brown,
Nov 15, Ici53
SIGAFOOSE !c HARLEY. .
Kev'd P Fletcher G—Jofin.iS Grantham, Levi L
Nov'r 29, 1853—3w
R. S; BLACKBURN.
ilJ-aiid
twill
rind plain- Cottoij.TlannuLs. at as law prices as
Gn.ff. H—Joseph R. Howell.TlK.iuasHitc.C S Hall
FLOUR! . , ,
POK.&ALE. ' j
vc bcenjjoid in IHe last 12 mnuijis,
...,
have
and without Fork.*, silver-plated Forks, plated Table 2, John J Hicks. -I—Elias H Iliff, James Iliff. L-^
FOR RENTi
HARRIS & RJDENOPR.
LWATS on hand; a goodaUpply of the best Ftoua,
HAVE a fitle YOUIJG iliiBjs for snle ; one .thit Works
Oct 18
^nud Tea-Kp-j-us, U.-^ Head ant! PglLsh.cd SteelShov:- Robert .Lannon, M—Jolm M6rasim>Mi8s Margaret
HE HOUSE and grounds attabl&d; nenr the
for sale ..by
R: Ht BROWN.
and rides well.
JOHN L: HOOFF.
r!s and Tongv, )>raas too Andirons, a few E?-rht pay Mitchel. N—Franklin Nichols, Miss Tabitha NiaCharlestown and Smitlifield Turnpike, heretofore
T IQUOKS, LIQUbRS.—We have .«ome splcnOct. 18,
November 15, 1853-^tf
•
Clocks, mr-talcascs bid'hi wijJiP.airl.ahandloinear- waueer. O—Bryant O'Bannon. P—Daniel Prioe. occunicd • by the Rev. Mr. Tymr. Possession given
XJ diij bW Bourbon Whiskey, Brandy, Wines, &c.,
R—Julia Ruttor. S—Adam J Shipej Wm D Smith, immediatery,
1
OR
CU-RIJVG
MEAT.—
Molasses
at
25
cents
BRAXTO'N DAVENPORT.
which 1vc;.w}H sell very inuch lower-than the usual
friCKLES- PICKLES.
Robert V Shirley, .Raphael Shewaltcr, B L Sandusky,
per.f allon, suitable for curing moat; flir Sale by
Ncn-'r 22,1353—tf
price', RS w<5 wish, to close otil onr stock of liquors,
HAVE jiist received > lOjodd superior Cucumber
Mis^ Ann Strippling-, Colcman Shay, Win F Speak.
J
Nov'r!
I8S3
EEYES
&
KEARSLEY.
dttlS -!
HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
Picklesi and for sale ai 75 cents per hundred..
fla--ksaTid Horns, upont'a Po-«!rr, Guu-wa<!s; Pen T—ftRss Amanda Taylor, Mrs. Francis Talbot. W
Nov. 8
J, F. BLESSING.
WHO WANTS CLOTHING1
-ami Pocket-kuives; Plated Citonlmndlcsaiid Screws; —Miss Martha J Williams. . Y—Younir & Hicks.
'BOYS'
Coats,
Pants
and
tests;
alSo
OveFOfA«H; PURLASH, SODA, &c.—A quantity of
Dec. C, 1353
JOHN P. BROWN) P. M. SAAC ROSE bavinghimsclf blocked up in thccheitp
je lot of Behch-plattcs,.4ausap1 fiftl) j>oirj Breast
coats -will arrive in a few j days'. I'hose iii
Crude Potash for sale low to close the lot; alsoiPurJUST RECEIVED, <
store with EBADV-MADB CLOTHING -, is bound to sa- want ofgood
Stretcher Trace ajid. Halter Qiaius; Uaud ami Slod<
and
cheap
CloUling
fori
Buys,
will
pleHSe
Siilentttis, Bread Soo'a and Sal Soda, for snlc by
COUNTY POOR-HOUSE 3?ARM.
crifice a great part of them:tp -get rooin to breather.— take notice.
BARREtS OF CRANBERRIES; a lar^e lot of losh,
s; Stocla and Dies:J>lat"dand corauionBHquantify or retail by
L. M; SJUTH
All kinds of country produce, such as good Bank
Virginia;
Fica, Dates, Raisins, Almonds, & c . '
) In the County Court,
Nov'r 22, 1853
ISAAC ROSE.
ne p,w..a finc
October 25i 1853
- : ':'"' ' "
notes, Gold, Silver and Copper coins, taken at the
NovU
J.
lot of Plouarh, Bar. atul TI.>r.=<^ shoo Iron, toscthery.-ith Jeflerson county, to wit: \November term, 1853.
highest
market
price
in
exchange.
T
is
ordered
that
the
Overseers
of
the
Podr
of
this
LARGE
LOT
OF
WINDOW
GLASS
£
PUTATS A!ND. CAPS.-2 cases fashionable Hats,
a frenoral assortment of Gp-ocprifs". Ouonis^^r,.' <5C.
FORRENT^
-Ncv'r 22,1853
•
. ISAAC; ROSE.
TY for sale by.
LOCK, CafiAMCd & Lti»B.
county bargain for a farm for the use of the poor
10 dozcit fancy do., 10 dozen men and boys clotn
gars and Tobacco, all of which I •will sell cheap 'for
November
15,
1853
rpIIE,Secciiid
Story
and
Collar
of
inj
store
on
Main
of
this
county,
and
that
the
purchase
be
sanctioned
•cash, or on short credit.
Caps, which we will sell very chenp.
,.,„-,--,
BRICK
FOR
SALE.
JL
street:
Kent
low.
Posacssioii
given
immediateby
the
Court
before
it
Be
confirmed.
,
October ISi
HA RRIS & RIDENOUR.
DccVe, 1S53
THOMAS
ISAAC ROSE;
And at the same term of the same Court, it is orderHAVE just burriedat my .yard, at the Eastern,cnd •frELYETTRIMlNGS^-Alar^e arid tbiHplete stock ly.
T of VBLVBT TEIMIKGS for saK bt^
CharicstoWn, September 5; 1353.
ed that the Overseers of the pooc of this county make
of Charlcstown, a kUn pi" very superior B R I C K ,
HITE AND 'BUFF MARSEILLES/VESTS,
FOR SA;LE.
Nbv'rl5,1853
SIGAFOOSE fe HARLET.
report of their selection of a farm for the poor of this which ftrc offered for sale On the most reasonable terms.
Silk, Giua-ham and Linen Coats, White Lmcn
HAVE for nalr> a t1ioron<rli bred red
EW STYLE CASfiMjERE.—We have just re- Pr.hts, and otherseasonablc Gootlg, in the greatest va
county, at the next January icrm of this Court, and;
Nov*r22j 185&-lm
CHA8: G. BRAGG.
BULL, five years oH. breifrom the rtort import- •that
ceived a fine lot of new style Cashmeres, M. DC- ricty/at
.—Patent Pearl; Spcrhii Adntaantine
toe Justices of the Peace be Summoned to cohsid
ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.
ed from Earland by t!'0 Mr. Shfiphi;rd<> nf (his riuntv.. er the
V? and Mould CaHdles in store and for sale by
LaincS afad| Prints; to which we invite all examina- , Charlcstown, June 7,1853. ,
Siimc.
A copy.
'
SYRUP;
My reason for s^llinj- i.= aJesTe <o crof-g his stock with
Nov'r 22; 1863 .
R: H. BROWN.
tion frotn tKc Ladies:
Testc,
T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
ffc\RT;S NEW YORK SYRCP for gale by
snnth<?r, which I have r^cTitfc prorurcd. I have two
M B R O I D E R Y , &c—Inside Spensers, tTnflcr*
NoVlo;1353
SIGAFOOSE&|IL\RLEY
^ HEESE;—4 fresh' supply of Cheese just received
(Nov'r 29)
KEYES & KBARSLEY;
SPRFNG CALVES, (male) feig-h bred but not thoIn pursuauce of the above order, tli'c undersigned
Sleeves, Needle Work, Cuffs, jaconet aiid Swiss
and lor sale b'y
R;
H;.
BROWN.
roneh, which T will sell.
"..-• ,
werc-appoinu-vl committee on the part of the OverACON AND LARD^-Prime country-cured Bacon Collars, Swiss and Jaconet Edgings;-for sale by • • •
edical Library, Surgical Instruments,
Nov'r 22,1S53.
Persons Jesring'.to improve their stocfc, have » fair seers of the pooraat their meeting on tbe 2d inet., who
hhd Lard in store and for sale by
. J L HOOFF
&c.—A very .fine Library of Medical Books,
•onportnnity to do so bv a narrhasc of pit her of the will receive Dropt^als unta the 16th iust., in addition
UCKWHEAT.—80O pounds of Buckwheat
Nov'r 15,1853
S1GAFOOSE & HARLEYnumbering among the rest; works of the best authors.
above animals.
BRAXTON DAVENPORT.
RESS
TRIMINGS
Fancy
SHk.Triinines
Flour
just
received
and
for.
salciby
.to those made io tLe- County Court, each proposal to Also, Surgical Instruments and a fine -Scarificator, at
Bcc'r «, 1853— 3w
[r. p.J
Fririgc,.Silfc Lice, Velvet and Ribbons, for sffile
'r 22,1853
. R: H. BROWN,
faem writing, etatuig size of fkrm, price asked/and. private sale at the drag store of Dr. L. M; Smith:
ONEY! HONEY! !^We have on hand a fine tot
by
J L HOOFF
payments, to be directed to Samuef Stone, Clerk of
of Honey, Which we offer cheop.
Nov'r
29,1853—tf
J:
W.
CAMERON;
M.
D.
SACKS Of SALT for sale by
OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
Nov'r 15,1853
SIGAFOOSE & BARLEY;
Overseers, of the .poor, CharlcKtown Post Office, arid
(Nov'r 22)
R./H. BROWN;
lOOTS & SHOES—A Irfrgu assortment of Boots
A N aflvoorned meeting- ofth.fi Overseer* of the. poor to bis endorsed "Proposals for Poor-Housc Farm "
OCK SALT.—5 TONS OF SALTjuat received
I and Shoes of all qualities, for sale low by .
-HL of Jefferson comity"will be held nt the Hotel of
SACKS OF SALT for sale by
FRANCIS YATES^
SAP
and for sale by
KEYES & KEARSLEY;
" J L HOOFF
A finfii
SfflNGLES, No. 1 article for gale
Jsaac X. Carter, in Charlestown, on MONDAY, the
(Nov 15)
LOCK CBEAMEB &. LISE.
JACOB LINE,
Nov'r
29<
1853;
Vjl/UU..by
(Nov'r22)
HABBIS
&.
RIPEKOPB.
itbe 16th of January nert.
BALAAM OSBURN,
PICES, of Hil kiittls, for.preservina- an
Dec'r 6,1853—tf
WM. H.
By order of the Board, :
XTRA ARTICLE FOB, GgOVES for ssle by
A NOT'MfiR CASE of those_B^yE_Stra.\v Hate.
A. AND FINE SALT, for sale bj
/
T RAWLlNSiSON.
frees and-Sbepherdstoarn
i t HOdW
' ,1863—««
SAM'L STONE, Cl'k.
A. June?.
- Nov»i
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TJHE GLOBE :

THE OFFICIAL PAPEii OF CONGRESS,
ASD-TrSWaPAPES -£ OE THE 5IOFLS.
T will be seen by the annexed eact-actfroin a letter
of Gun^'Wadbington to David Stewart, oaWl Now
Yurk'.'-V&rch 17,th',-liat),.thwi theidetoraijcba paper
' as i propose to uia^elbt^tilutn;, origiQatodia the mim\
of the t'atiitr of hijiCpiuitry,. He*aid: L.
t.
"It b to be.ltiraouted'tUu tne editors of the difibrsnt
Gazettes in tlie Unio'n do uo't iuore_gt;nsrii&y and more
correctly (instead t>f'rflufiTiug their 'pafpers with scurrility and nonsensical detlaii^atio£, Wuicfi tew woulS
reau if they were apprised of the contents) publiihtha
debates in Congress on all great national qutwtions.— ,
The principles upon which the difference of opinion
"arises, as wjjll as the decisions, would then come fully
'Before the diblic, and afford the best dttta for its judj»
'iiiciie "—Spark3'*icrtiotgiofif'~ashmgton,i!ol. ll), j>.S4~.
THri DAILY GLOBE

I

Tas ConaitsssiosTA*. GLOBS.
In surrendering- iuy interest in the organ of a gr«*»*
political par Ij", I ciieridhed die purpose, ol continuing
tlie'Conirrsssionlil Globe, and, if possible, in time, to
perfect ii into a full history of the action of Congrua.
g-iving the debates accurately aud fully with Uieproceedingvs—^all stamped with the verity of an official
record. From the 'passage in the letter of General
Washington, which J haVe quoted, it will be perceived
that he thought 'this office ifiight- be combined with
that of a regular newspaper; anil it is certain that tha
avidity of the public . lor news q'f .'the less important
kind greatly contribatea "to give wings to the weig-hu
jer nafter which may be called "Consfresaional ncwa.
Having- succeeded in 'my purpose of perfecting th*
reports of the debates in Congress, and giving- them.
the official stamp, I now propose 'to scud tuem abroad,
ihiounectiou with the news of the day, in such bast*
as sliall outstrip full and 'accurate 'intelligence sent
frofa the seat ot government In any other form whatever. It will even anticipate the scraps of news forwarded to cities within two hundred and fifty miles of
Washing-ton by telegraph. Before the events thu»
transmitted are published in the morning;, papers '(for.
instance, of the city, df New York) tie Globe contain-.
ing- them will have reached the" post office of that city
by the E_xpress Mail'oT the previous 'night. The pro-.
c«as by wHicn "this wffl'Ba effected 1 now lay before tha
public.
f "I.willhayea'corpsof^SiReportersinConjreBa; each.
in succession will 'take notea during-fiveminutea, then,
retire, preparp them for tbe press, put -them ilip by
slip in it>e hands bf compoafiors, and thus, while a d»bate is going on in Congnjs^, it will be .put in typ«,
and in V|few'minutes alter H is ended, it will be io,
print. I-snall by this 'means ue enabled to 3end it by
the Express Mail of "five o'clock.T). m., for the East,
West and North, fcnd by that of 9 o'clock, p. m., for
the South, afl-'ffie proceedings of Congress up to thet
ordinary hour of adjournment. Thus the debates of
Congress Will reach the cities two hundred and fifty
miles from tha Gapito'l before their morning pacers
are in (Sfciilation.
:
The nn'scellanepus news I shall be carefjil to gather
from remote, sections of the country by telegraph. " I
will obtain.,frpm the .lyrep.utive Department*, through
official sources, the 'matters of moment transacted m
them, and, through atftnts employed for the purpose,
all the.city_news of consequence in sufficient tim« to
be^put^nto'the'GIobe ahd mailed in the Express Mail.
'trains. Tn this way 1 hope to create a new era in tha
dissemination of news troni Washington. Hitherto.
no newspaper has attempted to give authentic accounts of things done in Washington before the public mind at a distance had received^ its first impression*
from irresponsible telegraphic dispatches, or -by latter-writers biased by peculiar views.
Washington has now become so great a centra of
political interest during- all the year—the proceeding*
of the Executive Departments and the information
collected by them even during the recess of Congress
is of samiich importance to the interests of every section of the country—that I shall continue the publication of 'the daily paper
permanently, with a view_U>
become the vehicle of1 the ear best anti mostcorrect intelligence.
It is a part of my plan to reduce the price of the daily paper to half that of similar daily papers ; and
thus 1 hope to oxleftd its circulation so as to invite advertisements. 1 wjll publish advertisenisnts of tho
Government. To Subscribers in 'the cities I hope to
submit such terms as will induce them to advertis*
their biisinuss.in every village throughout 'the Union,
where the Globe issentdailyunder tHu franks of members. or Congress, all of who'm take it, and some of
them a large.nuuiber of copies.
•• The instalfatipn of a new Administration and a new
Congress portends much, change in^he course of public anairs aa the resultof the nuxtscssion. Many vast
interests which w-ere brought up in. the last Congrcs*
were laid over Dy 'the Democratic majority to await
the action of a Democratic Executive. The new modeling- pfzhe tariff; the new land system ; the question.
of giving luimesleadsj and making- every man a fra«holder.wlio may choose, to become one; the approximation of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans bya national railroad across tlie territory of the Union j reform,
ih'lhc'AruIy.Niavy', and civif offices — all these great
questions, with a thousand minor ones, deeply affecting-multitudes o'f'me'u ji'nd every State in the Union,
will, uo\v being- matured ~by pUDlic opinion, come up
for the Government's decision. These new issues, cooperating- with old ones, coming- up to be disposed ot
by new acturs on the scenes at Washington,.*!!! b«
apt to modify greatly, if not'alter essentially, tlie party organizations of the country.
To these elemants of interest another is likely to be
introduced by the interposition of the agitations ot
Europe. After nearly 'forty years of peace in Europ»
there, is an evident restlessness that now seems fraught
with tendencies threatening- war ; and if war conges,
iiiainikelihood there will foilowsuch universal changu
tliat the United States can scarcely hope to escape it»
vortex. Indeed, from late events it is apparent that
our -Government is already drawn into European difficulties. These circuiiisfcinces are calculated to draw
Che public mind towards the next Congress with much.
expectation.
;
THE DAILY GLOBE will.be printed on fino paper^.
double royal size, with small type, (brevier and nonpareil) at five dollars a year.
The CONGRESSIONAL GLOBE will also be printed oo,a double ruyal sheet, in took form, royal quarto sizei
each number containing -'sixteen, pages. The Congressional Globe prop'er will be made up of the pro-ceediugs of Congress and the running delates as giv-;
en by the Reporters'. The speeches which memBeri
maychuose to write out 'themselves will, tonatherwitlx
the inesaagwf-of the President of the United Suites, tho
reports oi the Eiecutive Departments, and the laws
passed by Congress, be added in an Appendix. Formerly I .received subscription's for the Congressional
Globe and Appcndi* separately. But this Iia4 notbocn found satisfactory, inasmuch as it gave an oncomplete view of 'tli'c transactions in Congress ; and
therefore I havo.concludednot to sell them apart, considering
that neighbors, can have tne advantage of
both1 6y clubbing- in case individuals aliall find it too
onerous, to be n). the "charge of both.
To facil^tate the circulation, .of the Congressional
Globe a'nd cheapen it to subscribers. Congress passed.
last year ajoint resolution making- it "free of postaga.
I aunfei it", as tlie law ma.y not be accessible to podU
masters ,gcne rally:
"
.
Joint reiolutio'h providing for the distribution of tha
Laws of Cpngress a.nd the Debates thereon.
With a view 'to the chyap circulatioh.of the laws of
Congress and" the debates contributing to the true in-..
terpretation tlicreof^'aitd to make free the communication lielweeu the representative and constituent bodies: - .,
.^
"Be it resolved by Uie Senate and Hcnue of Reprtsenla*
ttves'bf the United State* oj America 'in Congrest assembled, That from and after the present session of COngresd, the Congressional Globe and Appendix, which
contain the lawa,ahd the debates thereon-, shall pa*»
free through "the mails so long- as 'the same shall ber
published, by order of. Congress: Provided, That n<Jtliin|j herein sliall be construed to authorize thecirculatiou of.fhe Daily Globe free of postage.
Approved August 6, 1652.
As I sell (he DAILY.PLOBE at half the price of similar puulicalionsj so tne^CoNGBE-sioxAL GLOBE and
APPENDIX is sold for half the cost of so much composition, press-wo.rk, and paper. Tliis I can afford id
do, inasmuch as the subscriptiou of Congress almost
covers thc'cbst of composition, and this enables me to .
sell for little more than tbe cost of press-work and paper.^ It requires the sale of about 9,000 copies to rcimburaxcxppndes,. If 500 only were sold, the cost of each.
copy would be about §104 ! The debates in the Englisli Parliament cost about eleven times as much as I
charge subscribers for the debates in Congress, equal
in quantity, and as well reported and printed.
1 he ntoct session of Congress will bealohjfone; antf
it Ls believed the Congressional Globe for it will reach.
4,000 royal quarto pages, as the last long session made
3,8-12 ; "and the long one before that made 3,901 royalquarto pagcsT-four large volumes each session. If
subscribers will be careful to file all the numbers received by them', I will supply any that may miscarry
in the inails. This work increases in value as it growa.
old. The first seventeen volumes will now command
three times, and some of the subsequent ones twice,
their Original subscription price.
The subscription price, for the Congressional Globa"
(including the Appendix"ana" tlie laws) is- six dollars.
Complete indexes will bs made out and fi rwarded
to subscribers soon- alter the sessionjs ended.
Subscribers for the Daily should have.their money
here by the 3th, 'and for the Congressional Globs by.
the 15th fft December. The money must accompany
an qrder for either the Daily or the Congressional
Globe^ Bank notes current where a subscriber re-Sides will be received at par.
JOHN C. RIVES.
Washington, October 12, 1S53.
T 1NSEKD OIL, WHITING, HIBERJ»AN GHEES.!
I - &c—In store, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Chrome..
green ajid yellow; White Lead, ground and dry; Ye-.
nitian Red, Whiting-; Copal and Japan Varnish; also, Hibernian G "reen, a new article ofGrejtf Paint, superior to Ground Verdigris, and much cheaper. Call
and examine.
L. M. SMITH
October 25i 1S53
ATS AND CAPS—Extra. Mole-skin Hats, Cassimere Curled Brimmed Hats, Saxony Cubins,
H
Cassimere Metropolitan, Planters do., Boys'Saxony
HunjjariaiT, Boy? Cloth aa'd Glazed Caps, for sale by
J Xj HOO.F.F
nnHE subscrib'er has received lately large quantities
JL of seasonable Domestics and i ancy Dry Good?.,
boughtat auction, also 150yards Black High Lustre,
aoci boiled Silks: To see the goods and learn tbe
prices, will be inducement enough to buy.
September 6, 1S53.
ISAAC ROSE.
VINEGAR.--6 barrels of Cider Vine-"
car, a prime article, for sale by
tember 6, 1853.
JOHN L. HOOFT.
Septemb
' ittiUiil V1 i-1*a superior article of Chewing
and. Smoking Tobacco, for sale by
September 6, 1353.
. JOHN L. HOOFF.
UN!—A very superior Double-barrel Gtr» (warranted) for sale by
J L UOOFF
GOctia.itiss
•
OHAWLS.—Soiiie very handsome, (low prices.JO Oct IS
- HARRIS & RIDENODR.
TJOSIERT AND GLOVES.—A full assortJll meiit, at old prices..
•
., . . „
Oct. 18.
HARRIR & RIDENOUB.
-VJ-AILS-30 kegs; wKch we will sell much under
nce.
J. 1 the market pnc
^ RJDENOUR.
Oct. 18.
1
A VTED--Small Ba'con Hams and. Lard, iS.
exchange for Hardware Groceries, |c.
July 26.
^- RA W LIlv» & S -

W

r"1 ENTLEAU^'S GOODS—A large stock ofClotha
fjT Cassimeresand Vestings, "of every shade and rol
or for sale low by
J LH
^ .:
ONNETT RIBBONS—A large assortmcht^f Kl>-

B bona for sale low by

BESH PORTER just received and for sale i*
) R. H. BROWK.
C A EMPTY WHISJ^Y BAHRELS for sale, iy
OU
ce«5?)

PACTS CANNOT BE DOUBTED.

'Let the Afflicted Read and Ponder!

AHD G01TE,

ORE than 500 persons in the City of Richmond,
Va., alone testify to the remarkable cures perM
formed by CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE,

J. B. HEIM.

_

J. NICODEMUS.

CEO. P. THOMAS.

HEIM, NICODEMUS «fe CO.,

Importers and Dealers in Foreign'and

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
DYE-STUFFS;

Fancy Articles, Perfmnety, .fee

M., SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very
Domestic Liquors, of every description. .
F*d»d and gone are tfie summer's sweet flowtrs,
The great Sprinff Medicine and Purifierof the blood JVb. 383 Baltimore street, between Paca and £utaw tit. ^ • large aiid' fresh assortment of Drugs, &c.;
Stwwn by the wintry winds o'er the darkmould!
White
Lead, ground and dry; Oils ofall kinds; .
Bmilers when sunlight stole through -the soft hours, is now used by hundreds of grateful patiefits, who tesBaltimore, April 12. ISM—tf
Toilet and Shaving Soaps j Shaving Cream;
tify
daily
to
the
remarkable
cures
performed
by
the
Down from yon azure their leaves to unfold.
Sapophene; Barry's Tricopherous;
greatest of all medicines, Carter's Spanish Mixture. HESEY A. WEBB.
JOHN 2IOOBBHEAD,
Bright were their beauties when breezes swept on
Hauel's Eau Lustrale; Wright's ditto 5
Neuralgia,
Rheumatism,
Scrofula,
Eruptions
on
the
O'er the blue waters to gather perfume].
H. A. WEBB & CO.
, ' And other Preparations for the hair.;
Skin,
fiver
Disease,
Fevers,
Ulcers,
OUT
Sores,
AffecPerfumery of every kind;
Whisperers lovely, now faded and gonel
tions of the Kidneys, Diseases of the Throat; Female Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Lubin's Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts.
Siumberers lonely 'mid dullness and gloom!
Complaints, Paines and Aching of the Bones and,
Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, &c,, «fcc.
All of which are warranted to be of the best quality
Ob! but the spring-time will come o'er the plain,
:
'' Joints, are speedily put to flight by vamg this great
O. 14 NOKTH HOWABD STHEBTj NBARI.V OPPOSITE and which will be sold at reasonable rates.
Wooing the whispering blossoms again,
and inestimable remedy.
the Howard House, formerly the Wheatfieldlrin,
Charlestown, January 11,1853.
For all diseases of the Blood, nothing has yet been
With its soft tread o'er the emerald lawn—
Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store,
found to compare with it. It cleanses the system of
Then we'll not mourn for. ibe faded and gone!
July 12,1853-r-ly.
BALTIMORE.
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE,
all impurities, acta gently and efficiently ou the Liver
The Great Restorative- &, Iiivigorator, .
Faded and gone are the ones that we cherished,and Kidneys^ strengthens the Digestion, gives tone
To the Millers in the Valley.
AND CURE FOR •
' '
Fondly and true, in our bosoms of yore!
to the Stomach, makes the Skin clcU^d healthy, and
MARTIN & HOBSON,
Slumbering buds may awake o'er the perished,
restores the Constitution, enfeebledSfVliBease or.bro-.
RHEUMATISM,
DYSPEPSIA,
SCROFULA,
&c.
FLOUR AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ken down by the excesses of youth, to its pristine viTheir fad*d hearts shall unfold here no .more.
rilHlS
Medicine
is
.altogether
from
the
Vegetabl
Corner of Eutaw and Baltimore Streetsj Baltimore, Md.,
gor and strength.
Sweet is the music that memory flings
JL Kingdom, and may be used by any one without
For the Ladies, it is incomparably better than all rpHANKFUL to their friends and the Millers in injurious consequences.
Over the basis of Life's early love,
the cosmetics' ever-used. A fe\v doses of Carter's JL Virginia who have wj liberally sustained their
By a wisechoice and combinationpf some of the best
YThere flew the angel on flntterine wings,
Spanish Mixture, will remove all sallowness ot House, .offer increased facilities for; the prompt and of each class of co-operative simple remedies, it fully
Bearing our lost through the starlight above!
complexion, bring the roses mantling to the cheek,
satisfactory performance of all business commit- reaches all the essential'organs of the human system,
Oh! there is a land where the perished onei bloom, give "elasticity to the- step, and improve the general most
ted to their care.
and thus it has proved itself so effectually curative of
Where cometh never a shadow of ploom!
health in a remarkable degree, beyond all the medi
Baltimore, July 12,13551—ly.
the whole rouncf of CHRONIC AFFECTIONS. Fadeless and fair in tb«t glorious dawn—
cines ever heard of.
This article was discovered by Dr. JESSE HAMPTON,
A large number of certificates of rchiarfcable cures £. L. MATTHEWS."
Then.Wll not mourn for the faded and gone!
'
F.*.HYDE.
WM.-6MYTH., how in fine health hi the 79th year of his a ge. He .was
performed on persons residing in tbe city of Richborn in Virginia in 1775> emigrated to Kentucky—then
MATTHEWS, HYDE & SMYTH,
Faded and gone art ths sweet dreams of childhood mond, Virginia, by the use of Carter's Spanish Mixa wilderness—with his father, in 1779. In early manImporters
and
Dealers
iii
Foreign
&
Domestic
ture, is the best evidence that there is no humbug
• When the young wings of the Spirit were frte,
hood he was so reduced by disease as .to be almost
about
it.
The
press,
hotel
keepers,
magistrates,
phyFolded or furled 'mid^the shadowy wildirood—
wrecked in constitution: He spent much of his living
HARDWARE, CUTLERY* GUNS,
sicians,
and
public
men,
well
known
to
the
commufor medical advice and attention, and grew nothing
Sweeping the surface oflife's sunny sea.
SADLERY, &C.
nitv
all
add
their
testimony
to
the
eflccta
of
this
better, but worse. Finding no relief from his physiTime's fading finger hath sullied the leaf,
Corner if Baltimore and Liberty streetsi Baltimore.
GR'EAT
BLOOD
PURIFIER.
cians, he resolved to try the "restorative powers of the
Stainless and lovely jn childhood's pure years;
Call and see a few hundreds of the certificates around
roots, barks, leaves, plants, ect., of the forest. He
Baltimore June 21,1853—ly
Papes of beauty once brilliant, yet brief,
the bottle.
then -dwelt in the midst of theRed-Men of'Vie Western
' Wear its deep impress of changes and tears I
None genuine unless signed BEKXETT & BEEOS, GEO. J. IUCHAKDSON.
WM. W. OVERMAN.
wilds. Having heard much, of their skill in the use .of
Obi bat the blossom of childhood will bloom
DBUGGISTS.
vegetable remedies of the forest, and knowing their
RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
Brightly again, o'er the shadowy Tomb,
Principal Depots at $L WARD, CLOSE & Co., No.
mode of medicinal practice must be one of practical
Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory
83 Maiden Lane, IJfcw York. T W. DYOTT & Soxs,
Infinite gladness flow endlessly on—
experience and not of theoretical speculation, he made
No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
and JESKIXS & HABTEHOHSB, Philadelphia. BENhimself acquainted with their remedies, and also with
Then we'll not mourn for the faded and gon«l
January 11,1S53—tfNETT & BEEES, No. 125 Main street, Richmond, Va.
: -.0 .
thepractical medicinal knowledge of the early settlers
And for sale by Dr. L. M. SMITH, Charlestown,
of Kentucky, had obtained from tbe ' medicine men'
THE OLD GBIST
DICKSON
&
KING,
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry, and by Dealers
of the Indians. •
Lumber Merchants, water street, Georgein Medicines every where.
He carefully studied the nature'of the medicines
BY B. H. STODDAED.
town, D. C.,
August 16,1853—ly
used by them, combined • them according to the light
.~|7"EEP constantly on hand a general assortment of he had received, used them as he had been taught, and
The prist mill stands beside the stream, .
BARGAINS.
_fx Building Materials.
had the cheering satisfaction of finding Disease driven
With bending roof and leaning wall,
from his emaciated body, and vigorous health given
October 12,1852—ly
'.
NEW
AND
CHEAP
GOODS.
So old, that when the winds are wild,
in its stead. His case was of no ordinary kind, but
HE undersigned has just returned from the East
J. R. THOMPSON & CO.,
astonishing to his friends and neighbors. The fame
.The miller trembles lest it fall; !•'
with
a
large
and
general
assortment
of
Goods,
of it spread; the people far and near scut to the doctor
Merchant Tailors,
But moss and ivy, never sere,
which has been purchased as low as any. Goods in the •PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, betweeruSd.and. 4J ste., for his successful and; wonderful combination of Indian
Bedecked it o?er from year to year.
Valley of Virginia, for cash. The assortment consults £ two doors east of the .United States'Hotel, desires remedies; which was freely given them, until the
in part of the following articles, viz:
to call the attention of their old customers, members cases became so numerous ancTthe demand so great
The dam Is steep, and weeded greeu ;
Super
Black Cloths and Cassimercs; .
of Congress, strangers, and the public generally, to that.the doctor was advised by his friends, and induced
The gates are raised, the waters pour,
through justice to himself, to put up his Vegetable
Super Fancy Cassmetts, at very lowrJriccs;
their importation of French, English anf American
And tread the old wheel's slippery steps,.
Tincture in bottles, and charge 'a'pnce for it which
Silk Velvets,Satins,and Fig'd. Silk Vcstings;
CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES
&
VESTINGS,
The lowest round, forever more,
was freely given. Finding its way into the first and
Plain Black, Changeable, Plaid, Striped and
Methinks they have a souud of ire, '
which
they
will
make
up
in
their
usual
style
of
elemost intelligent families, and astonishing all by its
• < Figured Silks;
gance,
and
at
prioM
as
reasonable
as
any
other
estaBecause they cannot climb it higher.
-wonderful cures; commanding certificates
and testiIllusions, Tarltous and Sarcenets;
blishment
in
the
District
of
Columbia.
mony in its favor from the leading and7 some of the
Swiss, Plain and Figured Muslins;
February
22,1S53—tf
From morn till night, in autumn time,
most
talented
men
of
the
country.,
Cambric and Jacont
do.;
AVht-n yellow harvests load the plains,
UNPARALLELED SUCCESS!
Super Curtain Muslins, of various patterns; _
PHCENIX MARBLE WORKS.
The many cures made.by it, and the great demand,
Ginghams and Calicoes, all patterns and prices;
Up drire'the farmers to the mill,
have induced the proprietors to offer it:to the afflicted
Ladies Super Linen Handkerchiefs; And back anon, with loaded trains,
in this city, with the lionest conviction that the same
Gents Linen and Silk
do.;
They bring a heap- of golden grain,
happy results will follow its use here, as in numerous
Colored and Black Cravats;
And take it home in meal again.
other places. HON. HENRY CLAY AND HON. R.
Crape, Cashmere and Woolen Shawls, of various
M. JOHNSON have certified to its merits. CAPT.
sizes and prices;
The mil 1 inside is dim and dark,
GANOT, brother of the celebrated physician to the
Figured and Plain Bobinets; _
But peeping in the open door,
EMPEROR OF FRANCE, :
A large assortment of Dress Trimmings; .
Can see the miller flitting roumd,
was cured by itof Chronic Inflammatory Rheumatism
Silk Laces and Fringes; French worked Collars;
And dusty bags along the floor;
of seven years duration, a.fter. the skill of; the. physicfens.
Ladies Kid, Silk, ana Lisle Thread Gloves;
And by the shaft and down the spout,
of Paris, London, and of this country had failed Rev.
Gentlemen's Kid and Silk
do.;
The yiellow nieals comes pouring. out
LadicsSilk,Ca3hmer,Lamhs-woqlandCottonHosc;
Vernbri Eskridge, chaplain U. SI Navy, was cured by
A. GADDESS
it. Also, Judge'Davies, Hon. T. H. Shelby, members
Gentlemen's
do
do
do
do
do.;
Corner
Sharp
and
German
Streets,
*11 the day long the winnowed chaff
of Congress, with members of the State Department,
Super White, Red and Yellow Flannels;
September 20,1853—ly "•
. .BALTIMORE, MD.
Floats round it on the sultry .breeze, •
Washington, and hundreds of others, who give their
Domestics, of every description and color;
testimony to this wonderful discovery.
And'thTnelh like a settling swarm,
Fine. 11-4 and 12-4 Twilled Blankets;
NEW
CHINA
STORE.
PHYSICIANS '
. Servants Blankets; Canton Flauuels;
Of golden winged and belted bees :
JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr.,
have .cured themselves, and the members of their fami- Silk and Fancy Bonnets;
Or sparks around the blacksmith's door^
A large assortment of Fancy and Plain Ribbons; Importer and Wholesale «fc Retail Dealer lies, by its use, after their own remedies had failed;
"\Yhen bellows blow and forges roar.
and some of them are so generous as to recommend it
Artificial Flowers, Combs and Brushes; and alin China, Glass and Queensware,
patients.
most every article in the fancy way.
1 love my pleasent quaint old mill !
202 Baltimore street, nortli'side, between St. Paul and toIttheir
has shown itself most powerfully, curative of
China aiid Queensware.
Charles streets, BaUimorer
It minds me of my early 'prime:
. NERVOUS DISEASES
'Tis changed since then, but not so much.
•Amonsr which'arc several handsome Tea Sets; A
ESIRES toinform the public that he has just laid in their various forms, giving new life and vigor, rei goocfassortmeut of Hardware; Cuttlery, Carpcn-'
As. I am by. decay apd time ;
in an entirely new and elegant assortment of storing the shattered constitution, and thus infusing
tors Tools, &.c.; Waiters, Looking Glasses and every description of ,
Its wrecks are mossed from year to year.
hope in place of despondency. By its .mild, pleasant,
Tin Ware.
But mine all darirand bare appear,
and safe action on the stomach, liver, Idducys, lungs,
PLAIN AND FANCY WARE,

N

T
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Groceries.

I stand beside the stream oflife;
The mighty current sweeps along,
Lifting the flood gates of my heart,
It turns the magic wheel of song,
And grinds the ripened harvest, brought
FronTout of golden fields of thought.

I have a lar^e stock of Groceries, all of which are:
of the best quality.
Also, a large lot of Ladies, Misses, and Children's
Shoes; Silk, Kossuth and Wool Hats; Caps of every
description. Those who desire to gut good bargains,
are respectfully, iuvited to call soon "and jud.are for
themselves.
JOHN G. WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct.4,1853.
;
SCHOOL, BOOKS.

LARGE assortment of SCHOOL
BOOKS, just received, including
Playfair's Euclid;
McGuffcy's Speller;
ParKe's Arithmetic;'
Do
1st Reader
Pike's
do
Do
2d
do.
Ray's
do
Do
3d do..
Jesse's
do
Do
4th do.
Smith's
do •
Do
5th do.
Smith's Grammar;
Comly's Speller;
Haren'sSpeller
&Definer,
Bunsal's do.
Davies' first Lessons in Webster's quarto Dk-t'y;.
Do royal octave do. .
Arithmetic;
Smith's Geog'y and Atlas;
Davies' Arithmetic;
Mitchell's do
do
Do . Algebra; 1
Onley's
do
do
Do" Surveying ;
Smith's quarto do
Do Legend re;
do
do
Do Analytical Geom- Morse's
Herschcll's Astronomy;
etry ;
Do Elementary do. Manual of Elocution and
Oratory.
Gummcrc's Surveying;

A

.

AN OLD AND ODD FAMILY.

Being on a visit a short-time since in Fairfax
county, Va;, in this stale, we happened at the old
Home-place of the late SIMON SUMMERS, one of the
ancient regime of thai section of the Old Dominion
which has been so no'ed as the residence of men
who have deserved well of the republic, and whose
name and deeds are as familiar as household
words. ;
.tIn front of the venerable edifice, now occupied
by SMITH MIKOB, Esq.,1 a son-in-law of the genilfrmah above named, stands a time-honored Locust
Tree of giant proportions.
With every variety of Miscellaneous articles fo
Having some curiosity to. ascertain its dimen- Schools, including Paper, Pens, Pen-Holders, Ink,
sions, we measured its trunk and found it to be Inkstands, Copy Books, Slates, Slate Pencils. For
sale low by
L. M. SMITH;
about twelve feet in circumference. It was planCharlcstown, August 30, 1853.
ted in the year 1810. Around the yard whose area
LADIES SHOES.
contains more than an acre, stand several very old
E have on hand the best and most
cherry trees, planted about the same time. Immefashionable manufacture of Philadiately in the first fork of this tree, a cherry
delphia and Baltimore LADIES SHOES,
k
as follows : ..
sprout has germinated and grown to quite a resBest Full and Half Gaiters, Lasting;
ponsible size by means of its parasitical relation to
Do Morocco and Kid Gaiters;
the.parental locust. It has struck its roots some
Do
do
do
do .Bucskina"; '
Do
do
do . do Slippers ;
distance below the fork, the trunk being hollow,
Do
do
do
do WalkingShoes ; •
and containing a considerable quantity of decayed
Do
do
do
do Misses ' do.;
•wood. This sprout bore last year, nearly a bushel
Dp
do
do
do Children jdo,;
of the finest cherries, of a similar size, color and
The above Shoes was very carefully solected, and
flavor to those on the trees growing in the vicinityi can be sold lower than by any house in the county,
but deemed by the amiable and intelligent Mrs. for the same article.
HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
M., as rather superior to the others. .
October 4, 1S53.
.
In close proximity to it also grow a Raspberry
CHEAP CLOTHING in Charlestown.
vine, bearing excellent berries, of the white varie- rr^HE subscriber is opening and daily receiving durI ing the season, an ossortindutof fashionableClothty, indigenous to the soil, and a Honeysuckle windHats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, equal if not superiing its. graceful-tendrils arousd the venerable par- ing,
or to any in the Valley of Virginia. Much of the
ent stem!
Clothing was ordered by him several months ago, ex-•Sorely Nature is either fond of these queer freaks, pressly Tor this market, and issupcriorto any Clothing
generally kept in Clothing Stores, and will be sold at
or else is thus giving us a tangible proof that she those low figures, the Establishment is celebrated for.
is wide'-awake to the improvements of this progres- All in want of Overcoats, Business Coats, Pants, Vests,
Shirts, Woolen Undershirts and Drawers, Hats, Caps,
*ive age.
Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Carpet Bases, Gloves and Com-

" Smee the laying down of the Submarine Telegraph
Wire across the Irish Channel, its successful operation,
and the resu!ts of a similar experiment of connecting
England with the continent, various schemes have been
planned and proposed for a grand Interoccanie Com muni
cation by the game means, between' Gal way, a port o
eoniiderable importance on the western coast of Ireland
and New York City.
The distance between the points above-named ta
•tirked ont it abont 2,800 miles. The cost per ni'.e for
the submarine wire, on the improved plan, is estimated
mt lest than $600—the cost by tbc method now in use,
on the cheapest scale, is $800. It is also proposed to
make that portion of the work on terra frma, by laying
the wires a few feet beneath the surface. For the snb f
tcrranean portions of the route, the .estimated cost is
nearly $200 per mile, which is less than one-third of
the cost of such lines already in operation.
The wire now used in the Irish Channel and Straits o
Dover is encased in a thick coating of gut'a percha.—
The improved method spoken ofsbcVe contemplates important changes in the composition to be used in insula,
ting the wires, rendering it impervious to the action of
sea-water.
Should the commnnicatioa be effectually established
across the Atlantic, there is very little reason to doubt
that lines of wires will eventually encircle tUe entire
{lobe, thereby placing us in familiar juxtaposition with
oar very antipodes ! Surely we arc approaching the
millenial era when the Gospel shall extend to all lands,
and " a nation shall be born in a day."
.Little did it-enter into the mind of Franklin when ho
hoisted bis tiny kite to tbe clouds and tremulously ap• plied the metal to its slender cord, thereby, as it were,
opening a communication to the heavens that encircled .
him in terrific grandenr above, that he was thus opening
the wty for establishing highways among the nations of
the earth beneath him..! So true it is, that one step in
powledge leads to another, eventually opening up field'
of research hitherto.onkuown even in the dreaming! of

—making it at least one-ihird stronger than when
roasted in the ordinary way. It prevents all escape
of die aroma, adding greatly to its flavor, and requires
only fifteen or twenty minutes in roastingit fitfor use.
It is very simple and economical , and the price brings
it within the reach of every famity. Coffee cannot DC
roasted with as much regularity in the ordinary way.
May 31, 1863.
KEYES &. KEARSLEY.

1.--I shall manufacture and keep con-.
\J stantly on hand a supply ofall the various kinds
of Chains_ used by the Farmers. Breast and Trace
Chains, single and double link, straight .or twisted,
made of the best iron, and in the best style of workmanship.
GEORGE PENSE.
Duffield's Depot, April 12,1853.

PORPAGE.--J, i, i, |, j, i, i?., and u inch

V.V Ropes, Bed Cords, Plough Lines, Halters, Clothes
Lines, Sash Cords, bag-string Twine,. Chalk Lines,
Mason Lines, &c. Every size from a'Finning Line to
a Machine Rope, just received and for sale-by
July 26.
T. RAWLINS & SON

n: philosophy.

RESH GROCERIES.—The undersigned respectF
fully announces to his friends aud the public "-end-ally, that he is now receiving and opennia- a n-ene-

MELANCHOLY SUICIDK OF A GIRL.

Abeut lOio'clock Thursday night, while 'he
eteamboat Whitehall,of the Hamilton avenue Ferrv, was on her night trip from Brooklyn to New
York, a young girl, about 17 years of age, whp^e
came is at present uiknowo, tied her mantilla to
one of the stanncheons of the boat, and, getting over
the chain jumped overboard. The alarm .was immediately given, and the life boat launched, manned bj two of ike deckhands ol the ferry boat, named
Geo. Bordman and Jas. Fox, but in the harry of
launching it the bows wentdeep into the water and
the boat filled; notwithstanding this misfortune, the
heroic men jumped into the boat and rowed up to
toe-waist in water, all around the.spot where the
nnfortaeate girl was last seen, but no traces ofher
could be found. It is supposed thaube suicide sunk
•huost immediaiely^-Ss evpry.exertion was made
to find her, but in vain. The deceased was a nati«p of Ireland, and lived with her brother in. Barrow street, .where she led on the evening of the sad
occurrence to visit some friends in Brooklyn,

ral assortment of Groceries, Quccnsware,0 &c., to
which he invites the attention of the public.
Oct. 18
R. U. BROWN.
RENCH WORK..—Swiss and cambric Collars'
60 cents to $3 50; Swiss and cambric Under
sleeves, do do Spencers, do do Edgings, do; do Insert
ings. The ladies will find the most select stock of the
above goods, ever offered in this town, prices vervJow
OctlS
HARRIS & RIDENOUR

F

LANKETS.—100 pair last season, purchased
B
25 per cent, less than the present prices. Farmers will do well to call soon.
Oct. 18.

SUCH AS—-

White, Gold-Band and Painted French China Dinner,
Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Sets; Rich Vases of beautiful shapes and styles;'Fancy Mugs and Cups, with
or without mottoes ; Castors, with Cut and Moulded
Bottles; Cut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets, Wines,
Champagnes, &c., of new and beautiful
styles; Jellies,
Bowls and Dishes tolinatch. A11 extensive and well
selected stock of Granite and Common W.are.
(JC^-" Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers,' Steamboat
and Ship Agents, Private Families, and all others who
may want articles iii this line, are invited to call and
examine the stock and prices.
Baltimore, April 12,1S53.—ly

EXCHANGE BANK
OF SELDEN, WITHERS & CO.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
FT^HE undersigned respectfully announce that they
J. have formed a Copartnership to transact a General Banking and Exchange Business in this city, under the firm of SELDEN, WITHERS & CO., and are
prepared to deal iu Foreign and Domestic Exchanges,
Time Bills, Promisory Notes, Certificates of Deposite.
Letters of Credit, Bank Notes and Coin. '
We undertake to make collections and promptly
remit the proceeds to any (designed point within
without the "Union.
Mr. WILLIAM SELDEN, a member of the firm, and
for many ycarspastthe Treasurer of the United Suites,
will give his careful personal attention-to all financial
business which we may be employed to transact with
any of the-Departments of the Government.
The business which our employers may require us
to transact, will bS conducted with: fidelity and promptitude, and upon the most reasonable terms.
WILLIAM SELDEN,
Late Treasurer of the United States.
JOHN WITHERS,
. Of Alexandria, Va.
R. W. LATHAM,
. Of Washington,'D. C.
L. P. BAYNE,
'.'••„
O f Baltimore, M d .
Washington, February 10, 1S52—ly

and the nervous system, it cures DYSPEPSIA, LIVER
COMPLAINT, DISEASES OF THE URINARY ORGANS, COUGHS, ASTHMA, BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, KING'S
^EVIL, WORMS,: RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, ST. VITUS' DANCE, FITS, FISTULA,
PILES, with all diseases arising- fronnimpure blood;
THE FEMALE SYSTEM, "
has, in DR. HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE, A CURE for its numerous and complicated
derangements. Hundreds who uave.jbean debilitated
and dispirited, and on the verge of i premature grave,
have been restored -by its xise to'.[blooming health,
which we are abundantly able to prove by such a host
OF LIVING WITNESSES
as we think no other medicine canjproduce.
To publish ALL THE TESTIMOXV ini its favor would
make a large volume.
Numerous Letters and Certificates; showing1 its .
RESTORATIVE ASD"HEALING? QUALITIES,.
are published iu a pamphlet, which with their originals, and a host of other commendatory letters not yet
published, the proprietors will be plebscd to exhibit to
the public.
Attention is not called alone to 'tlie quantity of the
testimony, but also, to its
HIGH CHARACTER.
Thousands will testify to'eures ou' themselves, wives,
children and friends, after all other remedies had failed. We giv(! below a few extracts.!
WE REQUEST ALL :

rel Gun. [Oct. 18.]

HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

ADIES DRESS GOODS.—All Wool dc Lainen,
Printed Parish de Lamcse, Merinos, Alpacas,
L
Sack Flannel of all colors.
J L HOOFF.
TJ ERRING AND MACKEREL.—A fresh supply
JLJL of Herring and Mackerel just received and for
sale by
(Oct. 18.)
R. H. BROWN.

The United States mail steamship Atlantic,'Captain West, from Liverpool, the 16th of November,
arrived *t New York, about 4 o'clock, on Tuesday
morning.
Jfiom the seat of war we hare only details of the
previous engagements, and reports that a decisive
battle had been fought, the details of which are yet
to come. Victory, BO far,- has perched on the

A

FRESH supply of Soda, Water, Butter and Sugar Crackers just received, and for sale bv
Oct. IS
R. H, BROWN.
T71RENCH GLASS 8 by 10 aud 10 by 13-4ust re£ ceived and for sale by

Qctis
n. n. BROWN.
FRESH
supply
of
prime
New'Orleans
and New
V

by

I'he latest telegraph" despatches received a
o\ declared-thai<: -the -Sultan wotild-plaee
hwpi. ;
V' I

T

T

Tl ETURNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
JLV adjoining counties 'for the liberal patronage exAFFLICTED,BREADS!
tended to.hin'i in his line of business,'respectfully gives
PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.
nut ice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds of
work in:his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMB- TT'STABLISHED 18 years ago, by Dr. Kinkelin, N.
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the Jl/ W. corner Third and U; nion streets, between
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms ;- Spruce and Pine sts., Philadelphia. Eighteen years ol
and his .work shall compare with any other in the .extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in this city
country,: All Stones delivered at my own risk aud have rendered Dr. K.- the niosti expert and successful
practitioner, far and near, in the treatment of all disexpense.
All orders thankfully received and promptly attend- eases of a private nature. Persons afnicted'with ulcers
upon the body, thrcaitor legs, paans in the head or bones,
ed to.; Address
WM. S. ANDERSON,
mercural rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diseases ariFrederick city, Md.,
sing from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood
J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,
whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, are all
Charlestown, Va.,
treated with success.
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,
He who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkelin
January 11,1853.
Harpers-Ferry, Ya.
GENERAL AGENCY,
Washington, D. ;C.
rTMIE subscriber offers his services to the public in
JL the prosecution of Claims before Congress, or any
of the Departments of the Government. Some years
experience as disbursing agent of the Indian Department, vrttha general knowledge of the mode of trans. acting business in the various offices of tile Govern
mcnt, enables him to promise satisfaction to all who
may entrust business of this character to his care.
He will also give special attention to the collection
of claims against parties residing in the District of
Columbia or its vicinity, negotiating loans as well as
the purchase or sale of Stocks, Real Estate, LandWarrants, &c., &c.., or furnish information to correspondents residing at a distance in regard to any business which may interest them at the seat.of Government •
His Office is Over the Banking House of Seldcn,
Authors & Co.
July 26,1853.
JAMES J, MILLER.

HARRIS fc RIDENOUR.

PORTSMEN will find the best Powder, Shot,
(all sizes,) Caps, Gun Wads, Powder Flasks, Shot
S
Pouches,and Bird Bags. Also, one extra double bar-

ANOTHER ARRIVAL.

f

.

to call and get pamphlets (gratis,) and see history o
the discovery of this medicine, and "read the certificates
of its cures, showing'a mass of.testimony-, such> as we
believe was never irlyon to any otl(er medicine. LIVER COMPLAINT, DEBILITY.";
Extract from Joints Harris, Esq's-.,<Letter, Alexandria,
I'irginiu. i- ',.'• . ' • .'.
• After speaking of wonderful curcsion hhnself, he
says: " Mrs. H.lias been suffering with tlic liver complaint and with inability, constantly complaining
Irom weakness, through her whole system. She now
enjoys better health than for "thirty years, being entirely restored by the use'of Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture."
DISEASED SIDE, BREAST, EYES.
Extract from a Letter Jrom J. Grimes, Esq., Loudonm
county, Virginia.
NOTICE.
" My wife has been for years kfflictpd with great
HE Copartnerslup heretofore existing1 under the
pain iu the breast, side and back; palpitafirm of CAPRON & GOSNELL 'for the transac- weakness;
of the heart; feebleness of tlie nervous system;
tion of a General Commission Business in all kinds of tion
loss of appetite; complexion salidw ; the sight of one
Country produce, was dissolved by mutual consent.
eye almost gone, the other very weak. I am pleased
R. J. CAPRON, ,
to say, Hampton's Tincture has restored her to perfect
j
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.
health. Her cyesare ns <niod no%\; as ever they were."
Baltimore, December 17,1852.
RHEUMATISM; 33 TEARS.
Mrs. E. Bagwell,'of .Virginia, suffered from RiieuJ.; L. BUCK GOSNELL.
L. W. GOS5ELL.
matism from her 12th to heroOtl^year pf age; at times
L. W. GOSNELL & SON,
entirely helpless. •_ Being wealthy, sh.e employed the
Country: Produce Commission Merchants, best'medical attention, and tried many medicines, but
was cured only by Hampton's Vegetable Tincture.
No. 71, Bowly's Wharf, South street, Baltimore.
CHRONIC INFLAMATORY-ltHEUMATISM.
HE untlcraisTied take this method of informing
The wife of Thomas M. Yeafcle, 76 Pearl street,
theirjfricnds and the public generally, that they
a great sufferer for eiirlit years. .Restored to perhave closet! up their Dry Goods Business, and will was
fect health by Hampton'sVegetablc Tincture.
hereafter eive their entire attention to the Commission
MERCURIAL RHEUMATISM!
Business, in all kmds of Country Produce, under the
Mr. Jarrett Pluiumcr, 153 East Baltimore street,
firm of Li W. GOSSELL & SON, and solicit any favors suffered
this~~dLiease intensely six'years; could not
that line, as we can at all times obtain the very sleep; dreadful
ulcers formed on his limbs, from which
forts, will find those articles in too greatest variety, in
highest
market
rates
for
every
thing
in
the
way
of
splinters of bones issued. His .physician pronouuced
and at the very lowest prices at ISAAC ROSE'S
Produce
sent
us.
incurable; but Hampton's] Vegetable Tincture
Cheap Store on Main Street.
_
Oct. 11.
We intend to,keep our fricndy constantly advised of him
cured him.
the
state
of
the
market,
and
will
furnish
regularly
a
CHEAP DRY GOODS in Charlestown.
HEREDITARY SCROFULA!
A boy in the family of Hon. W. P. Thommasson,
rpHE subscriber having purchased a magnificent as- Price Current.
L.
W.
GOSNELL.
once member of Congress from Kentucky, was a mass
JL sqrtment of Dry Goods and Fancy Articles, is now
j. L. BUCK GOSNELL.
of sores from head to foot. < Hisjcyelids turned inside
able to offer inducements never before met with in this
Baltimore,
December
23,1852—ly*
out, protruding over the e.yeballs so as to produce
place. He bought of those houses only, who did not
blindness. He was cured.-by Hampton's Vegetable
know anything about Goods being higher, consequent1
500
AGENTS
WANTED.'
Tincture.
ly he can and will sell cheap as ever. Particulars in
$100O A YEAR.
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DISEASE, &c.
handbills to be distributed in a few days.
Mr. Will. Oldham, of Baltimore custom house, sufOctober 11.
_
ISAAC R08E.
TTTANTEDD IN EVERY COTJNTY OF THE UNI
fered
these complaints for eighteen months, with both
VV TED STATES, active^and enterprising men
BOOTS AND SHOES.
jo engge in the sale of some of the ebcst ooks pub- body and mind seriously affected. He was cured by
'E have on hand and ready for sale a Ishcd ui the country. To men of good address, pos- Hampton's Vegetable "Tincture,- after other things
large assortment of Eastern-made B«ots sessing a small capital of from $25 to $'100, such in- failed.
.and-ShoeS, Also, the most extensive stock ducements will be offered as to enable them to make
. COUGH, CONSUMPTION, &c.
of Domestic Make we have ever offered, and from S3 to S10 a day
Mr. Henry C. Whin.had aicough for.five years,
profit.
nay
pront.
arc prepared to manufacture with promptness, every
by us are all useful in heir great weakness, ect.; had, iii jail., five or six physiCT> The Booksi ppublished'
description of Boots, Shoes &c., ordered. We are chracter, extreme!
icly_ popular and command large sales cians ; tried all their remedies,;b,ut was cured only by
selling the best Servants Boots fur §3.50 a pair. Or- wherever they are
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
re ofoffered.
ders sent in soon.
fjg-Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 BalFor father particulars, address, (postage paid,)
October 4.
HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
timore st.', Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York.
LEARY &-GETZ,
{jC^-Coll and get a pamphlet gratis.
Subscription Book publishers,
COASTING COFFEE BY STEAM.--The
L. M. SMITH, Cliarlestown.
No. 133 North Second Street, Phladelphia.
XV subscribers having purchased the right to dispose
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
Augus 30, 1853.
of Francis & Hart's Patent Coffee Roasters in JefferL. P. IIARTMAN, Winchester.
son, Berkeley and Clarke counties, arc now prepared
Dr. MOTT, Lccstiurg.'.
WM. S. ANDERSON,
to furnish one of the greatest comforts and economists
ALLEMONG-& SON, Newtown.
that can be brought' into a family: Roasting Coffee
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,
And by Dealers every whurd. ,
by steam with this Roaster, preserves theentircstrcnjgth
FREDERICK CITY, MD.,
June 7,1S53—ly.

W

THE MAGIC WIRES.

.

York S3yrup Mr*
[classes just received and for sale

(Oct 18)

R. H. BROWN.
VINEGAR.--Pure and first-rate for
u Pickling, for~8a1e"by
July 3ft ' •
T; JftA WLJNS & SON;

tf
•H*

PALL STYLE FOR 1853.
McPHAIL & BROTHER,
FASHIONABLE HATTERS,

If
<*

No. 132 Baltimore street,
Will, this day, Ausrust 27th, introduce their FALL
STYLE OF HATSTor Gentlemen and Youths.' They
will be found'to combine beauty of. style and finish,
and of workmanship equal to any other establishment,
and at prices as low.
McP. & B., thankful for the very, liberal patronage
they have received, promise that nothing shall be neglectedon theirpart to merit its continuance.
Baltimore, September 20,1853. :
-Jf

HATS! HATS! HATS!

JW

WOiT unsurpassed beauty of' style" and finish,"
and of quality unequalled, at prices as low as any
other establishment, can be obtained at
J. L. McPHAIL & BRO.'S, Manufacturers,
132 Baltimore st., next to Clipper office.
Baltimore, September 20,1853.
LAKE'S PATENT Fire-Proof PAINT.
The subscriber has received a'large supply of Uiis
valuable Paint, which he is prepared to sell at the most
reasonable rate^. =
L. M. SMITH.
< 'Uurjretwn, NOTCmber I6»'18S2»''

E

GOOD MEDICINES.

may religiously confide inhis'honor : as a gentleman
ana confidently rely upon his skill as physician.
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Young men. who have injured themselves by a certain practice .indulged in—a habit frequently learned
from evil companions or at schoibl, the effects of which
are nightly felt even when asleep, and destroy both
mind and body, should apply immediately. Weakness and constitutional debilityy loss of muscular energy, physical lassitude and general prostration, irritability and all nervous affection,'indigestion, sluggishness of the liver, andevery disease in any way connected with the disorder of the procreative functions cured
and full vigor restored.
READS!

YOUTH AND MANHOOD.
A VIGOROUS LIFE OB A PREMATURE DEATH !
Kinkelin on Self-preservation—Only 25cts.
This Book just published, is filled with useful information on the infirmities and diseases of the generative organs. It addresses itself alike to Youth, Manhood and Old Age, and should be read by all.
The valuable advice and impressive warning it gives
will prevent years of misery and suffering, and save
annually thousands of lives.
Parents by reading it will learn how to prevent the
destruction of their children. '
QC^A remittance of 25 cents,.enclosed in a letter, addressed, to Dr. KINKEUN, N. W. corner of Third and
Union streets, betweenSpruce and Pine, Philadelphia,
will ensure a book under envelope per return of mail.
Persons at a distance may address Dr. K. by letter,
(posv-D .id) and be cured at home.
Packages of Medicines, Directions, '&c., forwarded
by sending a remittance, and put up secure from damage or curiosity.
:
"Booksellers, News-agents.Pedlars, Canvassers, and
all others supplied with the above work at very low
rates.
[Jan. 18,1853—ly.
rpRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS, from 37|
1 cents to $4 a piece.
ISAAC ROSE.
September 13,1853.
AND RICE, just received by
July 26.
B.,L. EBY fc SON.
MACCARONI

\riNEGAR.-If you wanl pure Cider Vinegar,
V send-to
HARRIS; &_RmEN.OUR.
, August 16,

TO THE PUBLIC"--

ESTABLISHMENT!!
HPHE Machinery of tbi»Establishment is in fall operA ration and the above mentioned Warea are now
rolling.out with a rush.
TIN-WARE.
The assortment of Tin-Ware now on hand is extensive, , and all orders from Merchants will receive
prompt .attention and Wares be delivered at thenplaces of business without extra charge, •
STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL
S a pleasant Mixture, compounded; in. agreemen
STOYES.
with the rules of Pharmacy, of thepaputic agents,
Tne Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for
_ong known and celebrated for their peculiar efficacy
in curing Diarrhcsa, aud similar affections of the sys- burning wood, ia a strong and durable Stove, and will
tem. In its action, it allays NAUSEA and produces a be sold with all fixtures complete, delivered, set up
healthy condition of the LIVER, thus removing the and warranted to opcrate'wcll, for $30, $35 and $40
for Nos. 3, 4 and 5. All persons in want of a good
cause at the same tune that it cures the disease.
Stove, will please forward their orders and they shall
have tbe pleasureof seeing one of the best stoves now in
Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant
in operation ia their kitchens, and if the Stove does
S confidently recommended to Invalids, as unsur- use,
operate] satisfactorily, it will be taken away after
passed by any known preparation >for the cure of not
days trial and no grumbling. A good selection of
COUGHS, HOARSENESS, and other forms of CON- six
SUMPTION, in ah early stage, and for the RELIFF other patterns of Stoves kept constantly on hand,
of the patient even inj advanced stages of that fetal which will fte sold cheap.
ROOFING AND SPOUTING
Disease.
It combines in a scientific manner, remedies of long
Will be done in a thorough manner, at short notice
esteemedfvalue with others of more recent discovery, and at prices that defy competition.
and besides its soothing- and tonic qualities, acts through
LIGHTNING RODS.
the skin gently, and with great efficacy for the cure
Iron Rods with silver-plated Points, Brass Connecof this class ol disease. teraj Glass! In'snlaters and malable fastenings, will be
The valuable Medicines, above named, have recent- put up hi a durable manner at low prices.
ly been introduced, with the approval of a number of SHOWER. BATHS & BATHING TUBS.
the Medical Profession in. the city of Baltimore, and
During the Summer months may be found at this
elsewhere, and in practice have succeeded most admi- Establishment a good assortment of Shower Baths,
rably hi puring the diseases for which they are pre- Bathing Tubs, Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths, Foot-Tubs,
scribed . ; They are of&red to the country practitioner; &c,., &c., which will be finished in the neatest possible
as medicines which he can in all respects depend upon, style and sold at Baltimore prices.

I

I

'• as prepared in agreement with the experience of some
of the. miost learned and judicious physicians, and
strictly in conformity i with the rules or Pharmacy, and
as especially serving his cpnveniencei who cannot so
readily as the city physician have his own prescriptions compounded'by a practical Pharmaceutist.
See the descriptive pamphlets, to be had gratis ofall
who have, the 'Medicines for sale; containing recommendations from Doctors Martin, Baltzell, Addison,
Payne,- Handy, Love, &c.
Dr. S.iB. Martin says—"I do not hesitate to recpm
mend your Diarrhoea; Cordial, and Anodyne Cherry
Expectorant, &c.
Dr. John Addison says—'' It .gives nie much pleasure.
'to add my testimony :to that of others!, in favor of the
extraordiharyefficacyof your Diarrhoea Cordial," &c.;
and of the Expectorant, "I have no hesitation in recommendin"'it as a most valuable mjedicine," &c.
Dr. R; A. Paynesays he has used the Diarrhcea Cordial in his practice ": with the happiest effect, and thinks
it one of the most convenient and efficient combinations ever offered to.dur profession." !.
Dr. Li.D*. Handy writes—" I have administered your
Anodyne Expectorant, in several cases of Bronchial affection, iwith the most happy results, and from a knowledge-of its admirable effects, lean with the greatest
confidence recommend it," &c.
Dr. W. S. Love writes to us that he has administered the Expectorant fy his wife, who has had the Bronchitis far fourteen years, and that shei is fast recovering
from her long standing malady. It bos in a fe/w weeks
done her more good tlian all the remedies she has heretofore used under aole medical counsel
Sixteen of thebestApothccariesand Pharmacexitists
in the city of Baltimore, write—" Wie are satisfied the
preparation, known as Stabler's Anojiyne Cherry Expectorant and StablCr's Diarrhoea. Cordial are medicines of great value and very efficient for the relief and
cure oflthe diseases for which they are recommended,
they bear the evidence of skill and care in their preparation and style of patting up, and we take pleasure in
recommending them."
Twenty-seven of fhe most respectable Merchants of
Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina, who have
sold and also used these medicines themselves, say—
"From our own experience, and that of our customers,
we do confidently recommend them jProBonoPublico.
We have never kudwn any remedies used for the diseases for which they are prescribed] to be so efficient
and to :give such entire satisfaction to all.",
The above notices of recommenelation from members
of the Medical Facility, Pharmaceutists of high stand
ing', and Merchants of the first resqectability, should
be sufficient to satisfy.all, that these medicines are
worthy of trial by the afnicted, and,that they arc of a
different stamp and class from the j" Quackery" and
"Core Alls" so much imposed upon the public.
For-.sale by Druggists, ApothecaHcs and Country
Store-keepers generally.
E. H. STABLER & CO ,
Wholesale Druggist, 120 Pratt st., Bait.
AGENT at Chark-stowu, T. RAWLINS & SON, .
AGENT at Kablctown, ' FRANK OSBURN,
AGKTT- at Harpers-Fe.rrv,T. D. HAMMOND.
AGENT at ShaiuiandalcFurnace, B. PURSELL,
And Loudoun Merchants generally,: [Jan. IS, 1S53.

GILBERT'S HOTEL,

From the Charlestown Tin-Ware, Stove,
(LATELT JOB* COE'3,)
Roofing, Spouting, Lightning-Bod,
At tfie Railroad Depot, Winchester, Ya.
Shower-Bath and Bathing-Tab
3E undersigned bega leave respectfully to inform
j. the community and travelling1 public that he baa
taken the well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
bnnerly kept by Mr. Joax COB, dec*d. The BOOM
has- undergone necessary repairs, and ia now in every
eapect adapted to the wants of the traveller and *>—ner.
ourner
A large and commodious Stable ia attached to the
premises
nises, which will-be furnished with the hestmin
Mid hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will artraya
arnished with
DC
wim all
an the
me varieties
xuicues which
wnicn the
toe aemia
>e lurnisneu
and market will afford, and the Bar at all time* nodied with tbe choicest Liquors.
His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites
he patrons of the House to give him a call, as he is
letermined to spare no pains in making his g«est»
comfortable.
OS-Boarders taken by the week, month or year.
BAKJJET GILBERT.
fjtJ-The undersigned takes pleasure in recommending Mr. GILBERT to the patrons of the House -arkilit
under the managementof my Father, and respectfnBy
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.
June 28,1853.
JAMES W. COE.
SAPPIKGTON'S HOTEL,

Charlestown, Jefferson County, Ya.
HIS large and very commodious THREE-STOBT
T
BRICk HOTEL, situated in the centre and busiless part of the town, is now amon? the most attrac-

ive and desirable resting places in fte great Valley ol
Virginia.
.
The luxuries ojfcthe TABLE of this establishment,
are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all time*
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wmesanc.
Liquors.
Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been:
added since last year.
A Splendid YellowTMounted Coach attends th«
JOB WORK.
Job" Work of every description, connected with the ^hartestown Depotrupon the arrival of the Cars, which
Tin and Sheet Iron business, will be done with neat- will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Porness and promptitude—in short this Establishment sons wishing to be conveyed to other parts of the town,
shall be tire Emporium for the above mentioned wares will pay a reasonable compensation.
Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Boggi**, sad
and Great Bargains will be given to all its patrons.
careful Drivers always ready for the accomonodatioa
THOS. D. PARKER,
of visitors.
'.
GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,
Charlestown, May 10, lSo3.

GO-Cotton Rags,. Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Old
Copper, Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, Dried Fruit, Beeswax, Beans; Corn, Hay, Chits, Wood and Bacon taken
at the highest current prices in. exchange for ware or
work.
.
T. D. P.
JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP & IRON
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.

OLD THINGS DONE AWAY AND ALL THINGS
BECOME NEW.
rpHE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the
A fanning community to their very large assortment ofj FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising
every kind of implement used by the farmer tofacilitate
and cheapen his operations, including- our celebrated
Patent Premium Thresher and Cleaner,
which received the first premium over the New York
Pitt Machine and 1'several others at the Maryland State
Agricultural Fair last fall; also, at the Washington
County Fair, Hagcrstown, Maryland, andat our Val' ley Ftti r,i Charlestowu—which fur simplicity, durability, and capacity has no equal in the world. By a recunt improvement we can make the machine clean all
kinds of grain perfectly clean for market, taking out
all cheat, smut, and lisrht wheat if wished, savins-altogether the use of a Wheat Fan; thus saving the~farmer two-thirds his expense ove.r die common "thresher,
requiring but eight hands and from six to eight horses
to thresti from 200 to 400 bushels per day, pcrfec tly
clean for] the mill. This lias never been accomplished
by any o*her inachiuUt but ourselves, and all sceptic
miuclsciin have their doubts removed by trying one
and if they cannot do what we have represented we
will takq the machine back without cbarire.
Shop price of our Thresher and Cleaner from $250
to $275,! that is:

July 9,1S50.

Proprietor.

HOTEL,
Corner of Queen and Bark street*,
aiARTINSBCRG, VA.
undersigned beers leave respectfully to inform
J. die community and travelling public that he has
taken the Hotel formerly known as. the " Berkeley
House." TheHouseha^ recently undergone a thorough
renovation; it "is now believed S» be m every, reapec*
adapted to the wants of the travellcrand sopranier.
A large and commodious STABLE i* attached to
the premi*s. ' The Inxuriis of .the TAB£E will bs
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liiamaBaggage taken to and from tlie Dbpot free of charge,
and uTbad weather a Carriage will run to the Dtp«t
for the accommodation of travellers without any additional expense.
JOS.'C. RAWZJNS,
-March 2, 1852—ly •
Proprietor.

BERRYYILLE HOTEL.
ri^HE subscriber having loosed the above well known
J. Hotel, in Berryville, Clarke county^. Begs leave
to inform the travelling public, that he is now ready
to receive guesti. He is also prepared .to accommodate Boarders, eitherby the day, week, month.or year.
HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties which the season and market will afford ;
his Bar with the choicest Liquors, and his Stable with,
the best hay, grain, aud ostler. •
As he intends to make this his permanent residence,,
he will spare no paG&ih.*ndea.voriiig to render those
who give him their* custom, both comfortably and
happy. He flatters himself, from his long acquaintance with business, and the manners ot the world,,
: Thresher and Chaffer
$150
that he can please the most fastidious. His charge*,
Ditto Improved Cleaner
175
will" be as moderate, as the expensesflf any good pubHorse-Power
.'
100
lic house in this suction of country win justify.—
»«* OLD CASTINGS bought at the highest price, Jle, therefore, invites all to extend to him a share o>.
and taken in exchange for work.
their custom.
W M. N. THOMPSONr
ZIMMERMAN & CO.
Berryvillc, April 5, IS53.

Charlestown, February S, 1S53.

UNITED STATES HOTEL4

THE SHENANDOAH CITY WATER

Power and Manufacturing Company,
TTA VE the MILLS in operation.
They will pay tlthe
icration. They

,

Harpers-Perry, Ya.

OR Passenjrurs iu' the new Accommodation Trains*
of the Baltimore nnd Ohio Railroad and Winche*-highest price in Cashi lor
\V heat, Corn, and Ry
Kye.
for Wheat,
They will grind all kinds of G rain for Tolls, exchange terand Potomac Railroad, Breakfast will always bo
Flour for Wheat or other Grain—receive and forward prepared and on the table at this Hotel, adjoining th«
all kindU of Produce or other Goods for Baltimore or •Depot, on the arrival of the car* from Winchester, toother Northern markets. They have made arrange- connect with the Train to Baltimore and Washington,,
ments with the respectable and responsible house ol leaving here a't 7i o'clock, A. M. DINNER, as usual,,
Newcomer & Stonebrakcr, of Baltimore, for the trans- at 2i o'clock, on the arrival of the train from Wheelurtion of their business, or any that shall be entrusted ing. SUPPER alwiiy.-i upon the Table on the arrivaj,
to their, bare. Mr. GEO! W. TAYLOR, well known in oAhe Winchester anil Baltimore Cars.
Persous on biwincsa or pleasure can remain in=
this and adjoining comities as niiller, lias charge oi
Haper.s-Ferry t'ruia 7 A. M. to 3 P. M. and leave in-,
their mills, who will <rive his attention and spare no
MARRIAGE, i HAPPINESS AND COM- pains
to! give satisfaction. The Company have more thc^eveniusr train for Baltimore and Washington
1 PETENCE. I
August 30, 1353;
M. CARlfELL,
\yATEIt POWER to dispose of, on sale or rent, will
TT7HY IS IT ? That we behold many females, scarce give every encouragement to Manufacturers' aud MeVV in the meridian oflife, broken hi health and chanics! They would invite them to call aiid examine
MEAT-EATERS, ATTENTION.
spirits with a complication of diseases and ailments, for themselves. They feel confident in snyinsr that a TT^KE undersigned huVe been compelled heretofore todepriving them of; th» power for the enjoyment of life better lieation for all kinds of ntanufacturmi; business
A do business under many disadvantages, having
at an age when physical health, bnovancy of spirits, cannot be found.
to pay caiih-fur all stock purchased, and s«31 thesamu
and happy seremfiy of mind, arising from a condition
They;have obtained a charter foraBridg-eacrossthc upon a credit of at k;ust twelve mouths. The Trustees,
of health, should Ce predominant. J
Shenaniloah River at their place, which when ci-n
ol Charlestown, howf-ver, having established a MarMany of the causes of her sufferings at first—-perhaps structei and Roads made will open to th« fine settle
ket, which has thus far bc"ix most liberally patronized,,
years! before, perhaps during girlhood i or'.the. first incuts in the Valley of Loiiflouu, and give a more <ii
necessity upon, the psirt of ourselves, no less than what,
years of marriage—were in their origin so light as to recit communication with Harpers-Ferry and Charles
we conceive to be the inturcs-t of our customers, rompass unnoticed, and of course ne^-ltjcted.
town, aiud must give to this place additional ::uvan
pels a-* to give notice, that hereafter we shall keep the
IN AFTER YEARS,
• t'ages. I They as£ u share of the public interest am
market reirularlv siiDplic&witli the best
When too late to be benefittcd by our knowledge, we patronage.
ISAAC GREGORY,
BEEF, MUTTOS AND VEAL,
look back and mourn, and regret the full consequences
Sheuiuidoah city, Feb. 1, IS53.
Agent.
whjrh money or laUir can "pnmiiru, and to be sold at *
of our ignorance j
the LOWEST PRICES, which our purchases will afWhat would wje not often, give to possess, in early
SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.
ford, fur CASH C2»LY. A.s this rule will operate not
life, the. knowledge, we obtain in after years! And
only to our o\vu advantage, but. subserve the inwhat days and nights of anguish we mi^iit not have rpIHS Foundry, situated on the Winchester and Po
terest of our customers, weliope to be able greatly to.
bccii spared, if the knowledg-e wasj timely possessed. : JL tomac Railroad, U miles from Harpers-Ferry, ha. eiilargx;
our business during the year, aud furnish si:eii
'been,rented for a term of years by the subscriber, win
IT IS MELANCHOLY ANplSTARTLING
articles of Meat as.have never before been seen in* tlm
To behold the sickness and suffering-endured by many would (respectfully inform the public that he is uov
a wife for many years, from.causes simple aud con- prepared to do, iu a style of workmanship, which can 'Charlestown market, and at prices of wliiuh uoiie can
trollable, easily remedied—or better still—not.incurred not be surpassed, if equalled,in this Valley, every de
iiose. indebted on " old score?."* are requested
scription of Machinery and Plough Castings, at shor
IF EVERY WIFE AND!MOTHER
• to.settle up nnmctliately, as all our rapital,.no Ie.<* than
Possessed the information r-outainckl in a little volume, •notice.1
our
profits,
are distributed aiinms- thr community ati
[aviingbccn engaged in the business for mnnyycars
(within the reaclj Ofall) which would spare to herseli
large.
WILClAM JOHNSON,
in the larjrest foundries in the United States, and be
YEARS OF MISERY,
SAML. C. YOUJiS..
And to her husband the constant'toil and anxiety of ing iwiv determined to devote his whole attention t
Charlestown, January 4,1353—tf
the business, he ia confident that those who favor him
mint!, necessr-ily devolving
upon!
him
from
sickness
of the wife, without giving1 him the opportunity of ac- with their work will at the same time, be favorinj
SAMUEL }. C. MOOSE.
GEOKGE H. B3CKW1TH..
quirilig that competence which his exertions are enti- their own interests, as his prices for Castings shall b
TO THE
tled, land the possession of which would secure the as lowlaB at any foundry in the Valley.
Orddra, from all in want of Castings of any descrip
CITIZENS OF JEFFERSON & CLAUSE..
happiness of himself, wife, and children.
lion, arc respectfully solicited.
SECURE
THE
MEANS
OF
HAPPINESS
1
ftj01<ilron
token
in
exchange
tor-Castings'.
7~*pHE undersigned beg- leave to announce that they?
By becoming in"tuie possessed of the knowledge, the
I \.
HfiNRY C. PARKER.
JL are engagetl in the Mercantile Business, in.
wani of which has caused the sickness and poverty ol
Shenanopah
City,
August
3,1852;
the Store House at Summit Point, formerly occupied-'
thousands.
by Sewers & Bro.
Ini view of such consequences, no wife or mother is
NEW JEWELRY STORE.
They have just received, and now offer a full and'
excusable if she .neglect to avail herself of that knowcomplete
assortment of SPRING and SPSIJIEB GOODS, GiHE subscriber begs leave to return his sincere
ledge in respect to herself, which would spare her
llie very latest and the most approved styles. Theythanks for the very liberal patronage he has re
much suffering, be the means of happiness and pros-would call the attention of the Ladies to their Drcss.
perity to her 1luisband, and confer upon her children ceived during the last two years he has been engagci
that; Messina above all price—hpalthy bodies, with in repairing WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c., in Goods, consisting of Silks, Tissues, Grenadines, Behealthy minds. ! That knowledge;is contained in a lit Charlestown. From the many solicitations of his rage de Laincs, Lawns, &c., which, in beauty and
friendb and customers he has at last met their wisher cheapness, will favorably compare with any that can
tie vjrork, entitled . i
be found.
by offering them a good assortment of Gold and Silve
The Married Woman's
They have also an excellent stock of Cloths, CasWATCHES
AND
JEWELRY,
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION.
stmeres, Summer Cloths, and other goods for gentleof
every
description,
and
will
continue
to
keep
on
ham
men's wear.
BT;Dtt. A. M. MAUBicEAU,
everyithing pertaining to the Jewelry line. He-ha.
Their stock of Grocriecs and Domestics is large and'
Professor of Diseases if Woman.
arrangements made in such a way tliathe will be abl
well selected; in short, they have on hand, and intend!
Ono Hundredth Edition. ISmo., pp. 250. Price 50 cts. to fill any order in a few days that shall offer, a.t rates to
keep constantly, all such'Goods as are usually found'
• [ON FINE ^AP.ER, EXTRA BINDING, $1.00.]
'to suit the times.
at a Country Store.
Firsjl publishedin 1847, and it is not surprising or wonWATCHES AND JEWELRY, of every description
PRODUCE ofall sorts taken in exchange for goodj,
derful, considering tlial every Female, wheOier married carefully repaired as usual.
at, the lushest market prices.
or not, can here acquire a full knowledge of the nature,
w.
T.
MCDONALD,
They solicit a call.
MOORE & BECKWITH.
• character and causes of Her compldinU, with the various
Agent for P. Cory.
P. S. Having leased the Depot and Warehouse, w»
symptoms, and, that nearly half a million copies slundd
Chajrlestown, May 24,1853.
shall give close attention to the Forwarding and Rehave been sold.
ceiving Business, *kVe have reduced the commissions
It; is impracticable to convey fully the various sub- POBiTE MONNAIES, POCKET BOOKS
upon goods received, and they are now as low aa at
jects treated of, ;os they are of a nature strictly intcndAND FANCY GOODS.
Depot on the road.
M. & B.
ded for the married, or those contemplating mar- fT^HE attention of the Trade, and others, in want o any
Summit Point, May 10,1S53.—tf.
riages, but no female desirous of enjoying health, and
JL PORTE MONNAIES, POCKET BOOKS, BANK
that beauty, consequent upon health, which is so con- ERS' CASES, DRESSING CASES, PORTABLE
CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.
ducive to her own happiness, and that of her husband, WRITING DESKS, BACKGAMMON AND CHESS
r*pIIE subscriber returns his most sincere thanksta
but either has or will obUiin.it, as has or will every BOARDS, CHESSMEN, PEARL, SHELL, and SIL
J. the citizens of Charlestown and neighborhood, for
husband who has the love and affection of his wife at VERiCARD CASES, WORK BOXES, CABAS, NEE
the liberal patronage he has received in the last five
heart, or that of his own pecuniary improvement.
OLE' BOOKS, MONEY BELTS, CIGAR CASES
r
years; and hopes to merit a continuance of the same.
QtJ- Upwards; of one hundred thousand copies have PORTFOLIOS, RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS
He is. always ready to execute work at the shortest nobeen scut by mkil within the last few months.
TRAVELLING FLASKS, AND FINE CUTLERY
and will make it his interest to suit the times ia
together with a larjre variety of FANCY GOODS tice,
his prices.
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
which will be sold at the lowest rates.
He has procured a set of Draughting Instruments,
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!
F. H. SMITH,
and having made himself acquainted with Architecj
Porte
Monnaic
and
Pocket
Book
Manufacturer
' Buy no book! unless "Dr. A.j"M. Mauriceau, 129
ture, he is~prepared to Draught arid give plans and
•205 Arch street, below Sixth, Philadelphia
Liberty street,' N. Y.," is on (Be title page, and the
proportions for all kinds of work in wood.. He will
Auffust 23, 1553— jg4.
entry in the Clerk's Oflttcc on the back of the title
also make and carve to order Capitals for columns in
page; and buyionly of respectable and honorable dealthe different'ordcrs of Architecture at the shortest noers, or send by.mail, and address to Dr. A. M. Mauri- FARMERS LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST. . tice. Always on hand SASH of various sizes for win* '
ceau, as; there, sire spurious and surreptitious infringeAVING rented the Brick Warehouse, at Shep- dows.
herdstown, and made arrangements I am prements of copyright.
Those wishing*, to patronise him will address him _
LET EVERY;WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER; pared to pay the highest Cash Prices for WHEAT, through the mafl. or verbally at Charlestown.
CORN,
&.C.,
upon
delivery.
CO~~A11 orders shall be strictly attended to, and geA
No excuse for. Ignorance, when fgnorance is Misery to
I wiill also keep constantly on hand PLASTER, eral satisfaction given.
• those we hold'near and dear, ana when to dispel our JgFISH, SALT, &c., in exchange for Country Produce,
WM. A. SUDDITH.
vorance is witltin our reach.
Charlestown, April 5,1S58—ly
To enable eviery one to decide iupon the indispensa- or sell at low cosh prices, and I will forward any proble necessity of possessing a copy j. and that no wife, or duce ;tb the District or Alexandria at the usual prices.
August 23,1S53—tf
C. W. LUCAS.
THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.
mother need . remain, uninformed upon the many
causes, which,;sooner or later, are destined to make
HE undersigned have formed a Copartnership in
NOTICE.
fearful ravages upon
her health, unless guarded
. the management and business of the Charlestown
against, andtl^at no1 considerate; and affectionate hus- "PERSONS indebted" to Thomas G- Rawlins & Co., Depot, and hope the liberal patronage and confidence? j
band have cause to upbraid himself with neglect of the JT Thomas Rawlins and Thqs. Rawlins & Son, if they extended to the old firm, may be continued to the new.
welfare of his [wife—a pamphlet of thirty-six pages, wish!to
save Cost had better coll and pay. We are We arc prepared to afford every facility for transactcontaining full •Title-page, and Index pf Contents, la-. owing1 money and it is impossible for us to pay unless in"- all RECEIVING AND FORWARDING BUSIgether with extracts from'the book, will be sentfree of we are paid.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
NESS, at the shortest notice and in the most punctual
charge tix any part of the United States, by addressing,
September 13,1S53.
: manner.
post-paid, as Bercin.
..
We are determined to.leave no effort unspared to accommodate the old and all .the new customers whomen knowledge is happiness, 'lis-ctdpable to be ignoraut.
H, L. EBY &, SON
ft3-On receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edition,:
RE now receiviu? a large and very general sup- may favor us with their patronage.
We will keep constantly on hand a larsre assortment
extra binding1,') "THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PRIply of FRESH'FAMILY GROCERIES, at the
VATE MEDICAL COMPANION" is sent (mailedfree) Store-room of Dr. Raum, two doors east of the Old of articles suitable to the wants of the farming community, such as
to any part of the United States.' All letters must be Stand, and opposite the Post Office.
SALT, FISH, TAR, PLASTER, &c.,
post-paid, and!addressed to Dr. A. M. MAURICEAU,
Cbarlcstown, April 12,1»53.
_^
which will be sold on the very lowest terms for cash,,
Box 1224, New York City. Publishing Office, No. 129
CANTON CRAPE SHAWLS.
or exchan<»-ed for any marketable commodities.
Liberty street^ New Y.ork.WISS, Polka and Embroidered Dress Patterns,
ft> COAL will be furnished to order, when desired..
New York, April 19..1853—6m
'French fast-colored Lawns and Silk Mantillas, at
V. W. MOORE & BROTHER.
ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.
, Chariestown, January 3,1S53.
__ DOCTOR YOURSELF!
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Charlestown, June 7,1853.
NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
TfiE'POCKET LZESCULAPIUS:
Or, Every one his own Physician.
RON, IRON.—Just received Baltimore Tjrelron, rpHE subscribers would respectfully inform the citiBand Irons, Harrow-Tooth Iron, small round Chain _L zehs of Harpers- Ferry and Bolivar, that they haveHE Tortieth Edition, with one hundred engravIron, Hoop Iron of all sizes, Sheet Iron, commenced the above business in Harpers; Ferry, on •
uigSj'sho-vi'ing Diseases and Malformations of the
Hughes' Nail Rods, Horse-Shoe Bars— High street, a few doora above Shenandoah, whereGenerative System in every shape and form. To
they, will manufacture in the very best
[together with a large stock Prime Plough
which is added a Treatise on the diseases of females,
manner, and out of the best material, all.
'Irons and Hammered Tires—all of which
being of the highest importance fo married people, or
_
kinds of BOOTS AND SHOES. AH
those contemplating marriage. By WM. YO UNG, OAI oeffr on"the most favorable terms.
work will be warranted to be of the best quality, both
July 26.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
M.D.
in material and workmanship.
CCJ-Lct no father be ashamed to present a copy"of the
Repairing will also be neatly and substantially done,
ARASOLS AND FANS—Received
jEsculapius to his child. Itmjty save him from an
by Express, 2 dozen handsome Parasols. and on the shortest notice.
early'grave. Let no young man or woman enter into
%*AH work" guaranteed to equal in style, beauty,
Some very nice Ivory Fans. Come soon.
the secret obligations of married life, without reading
finish, and material, any that is manufactured in ths
May 17.
HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
the Pocket .aSsculapiue; letnoone suffering-from hackcounty.
JOHN T. RIELEY,
hied cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervous
LOCKS.--Iron, inlaid with Pearl Cases, and MaA. G. McDANlEL.
feelings, and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
hogany ; a few of the best time-keepers-, just reHarpers-Ferry, February 1,1S53and given up by_ then- physicians, be another moment ceivedly
T. RAWLINS & SON.
without consulting the jEsculapius. Have the mar-, .May 10.
,
LUMBER, LUMBER.
ried or those about to be married any impediment,
-.BONNETS.—300 Bonnets on consignment, to
E have on hand and for sale, at the Depot ia
read this truly useful book, as it has been the means
Charlestown, a LARGE LpT OF PLANK,
T be sold at city prices, for sale by
of saving thousands of unfortunate creatures, from the'
1J inch, 1 inch and ^ of an inch, suitable for weatherApril 26.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLET.
very jaws of dcatlu .
boardinoand Dlankin'* of wagon beds. Also, a large*
fl^-Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE cents enSEED.—Another supply just received
of Gondolas.
V. W. MOORE & BRO.
closed in a letter, will receive one copykof this book by
- —Flat Dutch, Red Top Norfolk, White Flat Nor- lotCharlestowa
Depot, July 26,1853.
mail, orfivecopies will be sent for one dollar. Address, folk, and Swede or Rutabaga Turnip—Aults.
(post-paid,)
Dr. WM. YOUNG,
Angust2.
^T. RAWLINS & SON.
CORN, CORN, CORN!
. No. 152Spruce st..Philadelphia.
V1NEGAR.--10
bbls. of pure Cider
ANTED IMMEDL4TELY 10,000 Bushels of
Jury 5,1853—ly
V> •. Vine»ar (warranted) just received by
CORN, for which the highestmarketprice will
July 26.
g. L. EBY & SON.
be paid in cash. Also, any quantity of WHEAT.
PUMP MAKING.
R. S. BLACKBURN k CO.
To the Citizens of Jefferson, Bemeley,
YE, RYE.--20 bushels of Seed Rye, for sale by
September 13,1853.
[F. pj
Frederick and Clarke counties.
Sept. 6,1853.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
saaAGAIN appear before you as a PUMP-MAKER
ALF
BOOTS.—2
Cases
fine
Calfand Kip Boot*.
AK SHINGLES for sale at
dtoand as.J hope you have not forgotten me in tnat
Aug. 30,1853.
June 7.
SIGAFOOSE & BARLEY.
THE DEPOT.
-racity, you: will, one an«i all; call on me should you
A CON.- -Prime Bacon Sides, for sale by
•
T INEN AND GINGHAM COATS, a nev
I d any thing-in that way. Please call on me m
June 21.
K. H. BROWN
I A supply, prices low, at
ISAAC ROSE'S
CharlestowD.or my son, TSSBMAS J. BBAGG, living
August 23,1353.
Cheap Store
near Mr. George B. Beall'a, on the Charlestown and
CHEESE—Fresh Cheese » store and for sale by
Shepherdstown road, as I have employed him to do the
J Augpata.
H. H, BROW*.
QPICES.--Nntmega,
Cinnamoi),
Cloves, Mac«,
work. I pledge myself th*t «1 takers will be proarip
ALT.--100 sacks G. A. wut Fine Salt, for sale by
ly attendee toT' "
' ? 5 fllAGG.
July 12.
- • H. L. EBY & SOS* -
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